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FASCISTS
RADIO PRIEST 
AIDE ATTACKS 
UNION LADOR
Lemke’s Running Mate 
Aims Blow at Labor 

Non-Partisan League
(■poclal to tho Dolly Worker)

‘ CLKVKLAND, O., Aug. 18.—
.Thomas C. O’Brien, Boston lawyer 
and vk*- presidential candidate of 
the Union Party, made a sharp at* 
tack on organized labor in his 

| speech at the Cleveland stadium 
here today.

Ostensibly directing fire against 
President William Oreen, of the 
American Federation of Labor, for 
knifing the Prazier-Lemke farm 
mortgage moratorium bill during 
the last session of Congress, O’Brien 
actually sought to drive a wedge 
between organised workers and un
organized workers and between 
workers and farmers.

Attacks Non-Partisans
Admitting that organized labor 

failed'to support the new Union 
Party ticket, O’Brien singled out 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League, which 
Includes most of the progressive 
trade unions, for especially sharp 
Invective. He charged that Labor’s 
Non -Partisan League was ’• Parley- 
owned and controlled” and “of
ficered and manned by illustrious 
payroll patriots of the Roosevelt ad
ministration.”

O’Brien stated in part: “Despite 
exhortations of leaders of organ
ised labor, 28,000,000 working men 
and women of America win re
pudiate the political leadership of 
the Greens and the Lewises, who 
would trade the birthright of labor 
for a mess of pottage.”

The attendance at the meeting 
was far below original predictions 
which started at 150,000, several 
weeks ago, then dropped to 100,000, 
and finally 50,000. Despite perfect 
weather, and no admission charge, 
actually only 21,000 were in the 
stadium at the beginning of the 
meeting, according to the estimate 
of Walter D. Davis, “grand mar
shall” of the Coughlin convention.

Lemke also delivered an address 
at the stadium, which was featured 
by evasions and whose subject 
“America for the Americans,” is 
reminiscent of speeches made by 
Col. De la Roque, fascist leader in 
Prance, who entitles his speeches 
“Prance for the French” and Sir 
Oswald Mosley, British fascist, 
leader, who speaks on "Britain for 
the British.”

A bombshell was thrown into the ganizer. 
convention yesterday when a Penn- A telegram 
ay 1 vania delegate braved the boos 
of a majority of the delegates, by 
opposing the endorsement of Lemke 
and O'Brien.

Charging that “this convention 
was blindly and ignorantly follow
ing” the William Randolph Hearst- 
Liberty League combination, dele
gate John O’Donnell, from the 
Pennsylvania thirty-third Congres
sional District, spoke against en
dorsing any presidential candidate.

Replying heatedly, Coughlin de
nied following the Hearst-Llberty 
League crowd, but he again praised 
Gov. Landon as an “honest, fine 
gentleman,” and paid a glowing 
tribute to A1 Smith, member of the 
executive committee of the Amer- 
fcan Liberty League.

TOPEKA PAPER 
RETRACTS LIES 
AGAINST C. P.
Foster. Issues Warning 
Party Will Fight Any 

False Statements

A libelous story in the pro-Lan- ? 
don Topeka Dally State Journal; 
which declared that Communist v 
Party members were forced to take f 
pledges under penalty of deatiTslm- ! 
liar to the Black Legion Induction | 
pledge was retracted “without apol- 1 
ogy” by editor Harry J. Allen, It | 
was learned yesterday.

Joseph Brodsky, labor attorney | 
of 100 Fifth Avenue, acting in be- > 
half of the Communist Party, had |. 
threatened to bring a libel suit | 
against the Topeka paper if it did | 
not publish a retraction of the £ 
story published in the Journal on 
June 25, ^

The leading editorial of the Lan- 
don paper of Aug. 8 reluctantly ad- 
□fitted that the fascist-like oath jX’ Ox U 
is not taken by Communist Party

Meeting Sends Fund to member*-

Coast Voters 
Hear Browder

Browder Will Speak on 
Nationil Hook-up of 
4 Netu>ork$ Aug, >28

The first of the series of coast- 
to-ooast radio hook-ups, arranged 
by the National Communist 
Campaign Committee, will take 
place Prtdajv, Aug. 28, from 10:15 
P.M. to 10:|0 P.M.

At that time Karl Browder, 
Communist candidate for Presi
dent, will make an address which 
will be broadcast over the Red 
Network oC the NBC. the North- 
western grpup, the Red Moun
tain group.: and the Pacific Coast 
Red Network.

The following stations will 
carry the Browder address:
WRAF—N»* SYork 
WRIT—»o»ton 
WTXC—Hartford 
WJAR — P»vld 
WTAO—Worcuster 
WOSH—Porti M«. 
KVW—Phlla.? 
WPBR-BaU: 
WHO—WMh^ 
WOY—Skbeilfc. 
WB*M—8uff*io 
wcAa~puu*
WTAM Clev*. 
WWJ—Detroit 
W^4AQ—ChifaSO 
K8D—at.

WHO—Dm Molnei 
WOW—Om»h» 
WDAF—Kin|. C. 
WTMJ—UU.; 
WIBA—Medlyem 
W8TP—St. Paul 
WBBC—Duluth 
WDAY—P»r*o 
KPYR—Blamarek 
KOAA—Denver 
KDTL—Belt Lake 
ICPO—Sen Fr»n. 
KF1—Loe Ancelei 
KOW—Fort. Ore. 
KOMO—Seattle 
KHO-Spoktn*

USSR MASSES Fierce Fighting on 2 Fronts;
ASK NO MERCY 
FOR PLOTTERS
Trolzkyist Ties • with 

Nazis Revealed as 
Trials Near

Aid Spanish People 
Against Fascists

(Special ta the Dally Worker)

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 16.—More 
than seven hundred people heard 
Earl Browder, Communist candidate 
few President of the United States, 
speak on issues of the election cam
paign in the Norse Hall here. 
t The speech, which was broadcast 
for a half hour over rsdkr station 
KOIN commended Oregon Com
mander of the American Legion 
Murphy for a speech he made flay
ing red-baiting.

Browder stated that the Commu
nists were accused of fomenting the 
West Coast maritime strike.

“We would rather see the em
ployers grant demands without 
any strikes,” Browder said. He de
nied that Communists want strikes 
for the sake of strikes.

Broad Representation
Browder’s appearance here 

brought the broadest working class 
representation ever to attend a Com- 
munlsi Party meeting here.

Included on the speakers’ pro
gram were Hugh Adams, represent
ing waterfront workers: W. K. Pat
rick, vice-president of the Workers

Speaks 
In Steel AreaAnother Falsity j

In retracting Its scurrilous story'|| | ■
the Journal says: "The State Jour- i _ % , | 1
nal appears to have accomplished HJommilillSt Nominee 
a thing which would have been re- £ rp n J x , s rp. 
garded by reasonable men as mor-1 ells OI l^IKlon s 1109
.lljr ImpoMlble. It h.s IIMM UK | ^ *leel BarOM
Communist Party.'

The paper then declares that the ^
oath is not a Communist oath, but r n Ug'
makes another false statement that of
“it was the pledge of membership j oHy. James W, Fordfl the
of the LW.W. captured in ingj-^r Vlce- 

The editorial attempts to Justify I*"1®® r

By Sender Garlin
(Dally Wvrkar Mateov CerrmponSoat)

MOSCOW, Aug. 18 (By Cable).— 
Incensed by revelations of the ter
rorist plot against the life of 
Joseph Stalin and other leaders of 
the Communist Party and the gov
ernment, by Zinoviev, Kamenev, and 
other associates of Trotzky, work
ers at huge meetings throughout the 
Soviet Union demanded “No 
clemency to counter-revolution
aries.”

Zinoviev, Kamenev, Yevdokimov, 
Smirnov, Bakayev, Mrachkovsky. 
Holzman, Reingold and others will 
face public trial on Wednesday be
fore the Military Collegium of the 
Supreme Court of the U.8.8.R.

The charge by the public prose
cutor that this group maintained 
relations with the Gestapo (Nazi) 
secret police) has aroused hatred 
and contempt among the people 
everywhere. !

Crushing Evidence
Preliminary statements and edi- j 

torialR in the Soviet press leave no 
doubt that the trial will produce 
crushing evidence of the guilt of 
the leaders of this terrorist con
spiracy.

According to the press, investiga
tions carried on for more than a 
year revealed that as early as 1932

Miners Blast Fascist Garrison 
In Bitter Battle for Oviedo

Stop the Fascist Killers 
Of the Spanish Workers

Stop the murderous onslaught on Spanish Democracy!
Intervention by Hitler and Mussolini, pouring in bomb

ing planes and arms to the Spanish fascist generals, must 
be stopped by mass demonstrations before German and 
Italian consulates in every city!

Answer the war propaganda of Hearst, ally of Hitler 
and Mussolini, by giant rallies throughout the country!

Workers and anti-fascists of New York, rally at Madi
son Square Garden, Tuesday night!

7

Rally at Garden 
To Aid Spain

French Urge 
Arms for Spain

Hathaway to Discuss 
Fight to Defeat 

Pro-Fascist Here

Masses Press Govern- 
ment to Allow Purchases 

of War Materials

its former libel by »n additional ?imatmi c th* enemy -in a speech last night

a Trouky - Zinoviev bloc was estab
lished at the instigation of Trotzky, ~aUem<* ttie mammoth meeting

Judging from the enthusiasm 
manifested, workers, liberals and 
progressives from miles around will

in

falsehood to the effect that “the ^ P°^«rful
I.W.W. became universally known I**®®1, &nTd aluminum trust
as the American Communists." Itf10^,** bac*m« and the Re
further quotes William Oreen, pres- rPubIlcan *lRte in this part of the 
ident of the American Federation f |
of Labor, as making the libelous Going intb details regarding Lan- 
statement that the "death penalty ' don’s strike-breaking activities in 
has been inflicted in the United | state of Kansas when, in May.
States upon Communist members \1£>35- he used the state troops to 
who have not obeyed the authority f break the lead and zinc miners’ 
of Moscow." | strike, he used Illustrations of slm-

Howeil Paper Retracts I ^ «pericftces in Pennsylvania. He
A pure, honest retraction of the I «rftd organization of the Commu

<»n paper. It added three more| baths administered the workers in 
lies to its list while admitting the the domaiq of Mellon and Schwab 
original sin. | by the Coa| and Iron police.

The Howell County Gazette of I Launching into detailed exposures 
West Plains, Mo., which reprinted| of fascist ind semi-fascist organ- 
the libelous article of the Journal, J izatlons

its only basis being Individual *up|»et of the Spanish anti-fascist
terror. leaders of the crushed TYot- 
zky and Zinoviev opposition joined 
this bloc.

Under the direction of the United 
Center of the group several ter
rorist acts were carried out, among 
them the murder of Sergei Kirov, 
on Dec. 1, 1934. under direct in
structions given by Trotzky and 
Zinoviev.

People Stirred

People’s Front, at Madison Square 
Garden tomorrow evening.

The huge rally will be an open 
membership meeting of the New 
York State Communist Party, to 
which the general public has been 
Invited. All other Communist Party 
meetings for that night have been 
cancelled.

Features of the meeting win be 
the main address, by Clarence

Sergei Kirov, head of the Lenin- Hathaway, editor of the Daily

Lemke Tries 
To Evade Tie 
To Jew-Baiter

By A. B. Magil
(Special U the Dally Warkar)

PUBLIC HALL, CLEVELAND, 0„ 
Aug. 16.—William Lemke, Union 
Party presidential candidate, re
fused today to disassociate himself 
from Newton Jenkins, notorious 
Jew-baiter running for United 
States Senate from Illinois on the 
Union Party ticket.

Informed that Jenkins was a 
Jew-baiter, Lemke first denied it. 
but when your correspondent con
fronted him with Jenkins’ publi
cation. Third Party News of Oc
tober, 1935, which contained rabid 
antl-senfitic statements, the Union 
Party’s presidential nominee tried 
to disclaim responsibility.

Lemke stated that he couldn't be 
held accountable for the views at 
•vary one connected with his party. 
Be gave repeated awurancet that 
be was opposed to any discrimina
tion on account of nattonaiity or 
race and pulled •’some of my best 
friends are Jews” stuff.

Spoke far Naifai
Oapt. George Mains, press agent 

for Rev. Gerald K. Smith, a bud
ding Hitler, supporting Lemke. 
came to the Union Party standard 
beanr’s aid. pointing somewhat Ir-

.... , . _ ., i - ---------------------- Pprd assailed Ku Klux
Alliance of America, and James also faced with a libel suit, retracted | Klan, the -Fayette County officials 
Murphy, Portland Communist or-iln the July 30 issue of the paper. j of the American Legion, the Vet-

The retraction of the Gazettei erans of Foreign Wars, the Junior 
said: Order of -United American Me-

“This paper takes pride in its de-[chanlcs (Ji°- u- A' M >. Payette 
sire to be fair. We never wish to i County s ”$lack Legion” 
misrepresent anyone, at any tlmc,| With a Withering array of facts 
and since the Communists have | Ford showed how these fascist or- 
glven us this information, we glad-|8,inl“tion»; were supported finan- 
ly express our regrets at having al-|cially by th*> biB industrialists in the 
lowed to slip into our columns thel: Pittsburgh region. He recited a 
article mentioned.” ] lon* llst of industrialists and the

_ ... 3: amounts they had donated to fas-o™TL?vTTu and reactionary organizations,
open party in this country fightlngj- His final meeting in the Pltts-

^ ^suppressed|:burgh section and the biggest thus 
section of the population, said WU-|far arrange here will be at the 
ham Z. Poster, chairman of tbejptfht Aventjc High School audlto- 
Communlst Campaign Committee, j rlum, Pittsburgh, Monday evening 

These stories about secret ritual* at eight. Prom there he proceeds

greeting the Presi
dential candidate from Dirk Dejonge 
and Edward Denny, criminal syn
dicalism defandants now in the 
State penitentiary, was read by Mur
phy. A telegram pledging to fight 
for their freedom was sent by the 
meeting to the prisoners.

Twenty-five per cent of a collec
tion amounting to $153.36 was dis
patched to the Madrid Government 
to aid the People’s Front fight 
against fascism.

member of the Politburo, was one j 
of the most popular Bolshevik lead- j 
ers. His assassination stirred the 
people of the UBJ5JI. to their very 
depths and it is not difficult to un- 
demand the wave of indignation 
spreading throughout the Soviet i 
Union upon the latest revelations j 
of the terrorist plot.

Thirty-five thousand workers at |

Seattle Meeting
(Reprinted from the Final Editions of 

The- Sunday Worker) 
SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 16.—Earl 

Browder, Communist candidate for 
President, declared here that Amer
ican big business may follow the 
path of the Spanish fascists and at
tempt an armed seizure of power if 
unsuccessful in electing the Lan
don-Knox slate in November. 

America’s outstanding Communist

(Continued on Foot 2)

are fantastic and vicious lies as th 
papers had to admit. We issue a 
warning now that false and libelous 
statements about our Party will not 
go unchallenged. Our Party’s pro-: 
gram and aims are no secret. Ourj

west to Columbus on August 19; 
Cincinnati,; August 26, and thence 
to Springfield and Peoria, Ill.

Hearst Dictates

Stalin Auto Plant . in Moscow,!
adopted a vigorously worded resolu-

Worker, and a first hand eye-wit
ness account of the heroic strug
gles of the Spanish people against 
the fascists by Frank Payton, Ne
gro athlete, who has just returned 
from Barcelona. Charles Krumbein, 
State Secre*<,ry of the Communist 
Party, will preside.

C. P. Statement '
The Communist Party yesterday 

Issued^ a statement urging every 
member of the Party and the Young 
Communist League to attend the 
meeting. It explained that Hatha-

tion in which they declared, “There i way member of the Central Com 
is not and can be no mercy or | mlttee of the Communist Party
leniency for those who in a bandit 
underworld, prepare terrorist acts 
against our Stalin and his col
leagues.”

An inkling of what is In store for 
the defendants can also be seen in 
the declarations of workers at other 
meetings. For example, workers at 
the Kirov Dynamo Plant, Moscow:

"We shall defend our leaders with 
our lives," said Kirsanov of the 
tractor department at the meeting.

"We shall never forget the as
sassination of Sergei Mironovich 
Kirov,” said another worker. “The 
court must show no clemency.”

Demand Stern Punishment
Similar meetings are reported from

program is available at the election; t. a n ft ft n f* ft H f* MM Leningrad, Kiev, Rostov on the Don,
camoaign headquarters, 50 East i m —# ^ ‘ w Tiflls, Odessa and other cities.campaign 
Thirteenth Street, New York City 
and at Party headquarters in every 
State in the Union.” l

Black Legion Chief’s Arrest 
Asked on Bomb Terror Charge

By George Morris
(Dally Warkcr Hlekitsa Barcas)

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 16.—A development that may 
force the Federal government to take a hand in the Black 
Legion situation here was announced by prosecutor Duncan 
C. MeCrea yesterday as he obtained

os Page D

a warrant for the arrest of Virgil 
F. Efflnger, of Lima, Ohio, major- 
general of the Black Legion on 
charges that the latter not only di
rected the terrorist organization in 
Michigan but was in possession of 
six hand grenades on one occasion 
while speaking at a meeting here.

Thus far all attempts by the law 
to reach the top general of the 
Black Legion failed at the federal 
government refused to enter the sit
uation while Governor Davey of 
Ohio ignored appeals from Michi
gan to take action against the ter
ror organization in his state. v 

Twe Informants
The latest story that Implicates

ing trial for taking pert in ah at
tempted breaking up of an election 
rally for Maurice Sugar. His story 
was corroborated by Dayton Dean, 
the Legion’s trigger man.

The warrant for Effinger, specific
ally charging “wilful and malicious 
intent to destroy life and property” 
was signed by Common Pleas 
Judge Gerald W. Cheat and carries 
with It a sentence of from one to 
twenty years.

Guthrie who was one of the in
siders in the Legion's terror plahs, 
related how he met Effinger on sev
eral occasions at meetings in De
troit. On one occasion he met him
at the house of Arthur Lupp. State 

Efflnger and will moat likely force Commander of the Black Legion, 
his extradiction from Ohio, was told preparing to address a meeting at
by William Guthrie, a Legion “in- 

i* who is now await-i (Continued on Pngt 2)

Minor Deelares
(SB*cl*j (• tba Daily Warkcr)

: WACO, Tex., Aug. 16.—Speaking 
on the lawn of the court house here 
Saturday, feobert Minor, Commu
nist candidate for New York state 
governor, a£d now on a national 
speaking totjr for Earl Browder and 
James W. Ford, candidates respec
tively for | President and Vice- 
President, leclared to a crowd of 
listeners; j /

“Twenty-four hours ago, Hearst, 
chief spokesman for Landon, pub
lished in |)is twenty-seven dally 
newspapers? his statement of what 
he intends to be America’s foreign 
policy in esse of Landon being 
elected. |'

"Hearst declares' the United 
States and,. England must become

(Continued on Page 2)

Prom Soviet citizens living In 
Pekin came the following telegram:

"Indignant at despicable terror
ist activity of Trotzkylte-Zlnovlevite 
counter-revolutionaries. We demand 
the ruthless punishment of the open 
enemies of the Socialist Fatherland 
and tollers.”

Trotsky-Nad Lies
(Special (• the Dally Warkcr)

MOSCOW. Aug. 16 (By Cable)— 
Trotzky’s alliance with Nazi spies, 
plotting the murder of Joseph Stalin 
and leaders of the Soviet Union, 
attempting to check the victorious 
march of Socialism, is revealed here, 
today in a Pravda article on the 
Trotzkylte-Zlnovlevite terror gang 
trial, committed, after the prelimi
nary investigation, for trial before 
the Supreme Military Court, Aug. 19.

,Continued on Page 2)

First Discussion Letters!
. Today I

The event you’ve been waiting for! What 
our readers say about the Sunday and Daily 
Worker!.

Fifst full page of discussion letters!
Turn to Page 5!

/’

would give the position of the Com
munist Party on the struggle of the 
Spanish People’s Front against fas
cism.

Hathaway will leave Wednesday 
for the World Peace Congress at 
Brussels, Belgium. The Madison 
Square Garden meeting, tomorrow 
night, will bid him bon voyager

The statement of the New York 
State Communist Party said in 
pert:

“The State Committee of the 
Communist Party calls upon every 
Party and Y.CJL member and all 
sympathizers to attend the meeting 
at Madison Square Garden which 
trill be held tomorrow night. At 
this meeting. Clarence Hathaway, 
member of the Central Committee 
and editor of the Dally Worker, will 
present the line of the Party in the 
struggle of the People’s Front of 
Spain against fascism.

PARIS. Aug. 16.—Increasing pres
sure on the Blum Cabinet to allow 
the Spanish Government to make 
purchases in Prance of war mate
rials is being brought to bear by 
the masses supporting the People's 
Front

Following the manifesto of the 
French, British and Belgian Com
munist Parties, demanding that the 
governments of the three countries 
lift the embargo against Spain’s 
legal government, the French Rad
ical-Socialist Party, at a meeting 
of Its Parliamentary deputies, ex
pressed full sympathy with Repub
lican Spain.

British Planes Leave •
In spite of British Foreign Min

ister Anthony Eden’s warning to 
European powers to avoid "inter
ference” in Spain, British planes 
leave London airports daily for 
delivery "somewhere in Spain.”

Three British - made Pokker 
planes crashed in southern France 
today, forced down by fog and rain. 
Questioned by police, pilots revealed 
they receive as much as $600 a trip 
to deliver the ships at Burgos, fas
cist center In North Spain.'

French Fund Grows
Fresh news each day of planes 

and arms pouring into Spain, to be 
used against Spain’s Government 
and workers has spurred France’s 
organized workers to new efforts to 
help their brothers beyond the 
Pyrenees.

Funds collected through the 
French Trade Unions amount now 
to over $71,000.)

Communist deputy-Jacques Du- 
clos, and Socialist Party leader 
Jean Ziromsky are among delegates 
elected to visit Spain, by over 200 
representatives of Labor Unions 
and peace movements from all over 
Europe at a conference in Paris. 
Meeting under the chairmanship of 
French Trade Unions Secretary, 
Leon Jouhaux, the delegates in
cluded British Laborites Lard Lis 
towell and Ellen

Workers’Militia Holding 
San Sebastian Against 

• Planes, Warships

nists Jacques Duclos and Paul Vail- 
lant-Oouturier.

MADRID. Aug. 16. — Battling 
fiercely on two main fronts Gov
ernment forces near Badajoz and 
along the Portuguese border today 
stemmed desperate fascist attempte 
to open lines of communications be
tween the North and South.

As Government planes, swooping 
low over the, battle, matched their 
machine-guns against the crack 
sharpshooters of the Foreign Legion, 
imported by the fascist leaders from 
Morocco, 1,500 died today In a des
perate hand-to-hand fight on the 
plains of Etremadura, when fascist 
forces, moving north, attempted to 
break through columns of Govern
ment troops.

“We will blow up the city rathef 
than surrender.” broadcast the com
mander of the workers’ militia, hold
ing San Sebastian, northern poA, 
objective of another desperate 
fascist drive, Bombarded by fas
cist warships, bombed by foreign 
fascist planes. Government forces 
grimly resist fascist efforts to gain 
the port, where they plan to land 
more armaments from abroad.

Miners In Oviedo 
Asturian miners, armed with 

bombs made from sticks of dyna
mite, are fighting thgir way through 
the main streets of Oviedo, sweep
ing before them the remnants of 
the fascist garrison.

Capture of Oviedo by the Gov
ernment, after four weeks of siege, 
by miners fighting against a fully- 
equipped army of Infantry, will be 
a smashing blow against the fascist 
position in the North. In a recent 
broadcast. General Emilio Mola 
ordered the garrison to “hold 
Oviedo, key-town of the revolu
tion in the north, at any cost.”

A Government column from Al- 
meria, ancient Moorish city on the 
southern Mediterranean coast 
routed fascist forces at Cadiar. while 
Government planes bombed Gran
ada, vital fascist stronghold In the 
south-east.

Peasants Harass Fascists 
Fascist columns attempting to 

move north from Granada. Cor
doba and Seville, becoming more 
distant at every step from their < 
supply bases, find their communi
cations constantly menaced, with 
peasants armed with ancient mus
kets and knives fiercely resisting 
them, throughout the countryside.

Government victories are re
ported also from the Northeast, in
land from Barcelona, and increas
ingly close to Zarogoza, where new 
columns of workers' militia are 
moving into action against the fas
cist headquarters, strongest military 
stronghold of Spain.

On the northern Sierra front, 
workers’ militia, qapturing several 
villages, have come in sight of Avila 
fifty-three miles northeast of Ma
drid, where the fascists came 
closest to the capital in the first 
days of the rebellion.

Out on the flat plains of Extre- 
m a d u r a province. Government 
troops and militia are engaged with 
fascist Foreign Legionnaires and 

Wilkinson, de Moroccan native soldiers in a severe 
of the Second fight. One thousand five hundred

fighting
Bruecke, chairman 
International, and French Commu- I dead are reported in the

Simpson Rejects Counsel’s Aid 
Fearing New Trap by Nazis

Lawrence Simpson, Seattle, Wash., seaman who has been 
held for more than a year by the German Gestapo (Secret 
Police) and the German courts, faces the possibility of a long 
sentence in a Nazi political prison <$>■
because he had in his possession 
anti-Nazi literature, in the English 
language aboard the SJ8. Manhat
tan of the United States line*. Gif
ford Cochran, well-known New York 
philanthropist, who returned here 
from Germany today said.

Cochran, who went to Germany In 
an effort to secure Simpson's release, 
wae able to see him only after re
peated representations on his behalf 
had been made by Consul Raymond 
H. Oeist to the German government. 
Rfe said today that Simpson looked 
like a ghost after his more than • 
year spent In the hands of the 
Hitler police.

Simpson’s trial, set for July 28 has 
been Indefinitely postponed because 
the German government fears that 
repercussions from it would be em
barrassing if it were held during the 
Olympic Games, he said. Simpson, 
an American eHiasn. is held on two

charges, "treason” against the Ger
man government, and “espionage.”

Feared s’Trap
Cochran’s mission was to try to 

obtain defense counsel for Simpson, 
who has repeatedly been refused the 
right to representation by American 
counsel which was provided by his 
father, John O. Simpson, of Seattle, 
and by the International Labor De
fense. Cochran obtained such coun
sel but German court officials so ar
ranged the interview that Simpson 
believed it wae a trap, and refused 
to accept the sencioes.

"Simpson is one of the most he- 
ric men I have ever met," Cochran 
said. “His refusal to accept the 
counsel waa proof of that. It was 
a terrible thing for me. but I could 
not let him know that the — 
bad been approved by the Inter-

Tunnel Collapse Kills 3
KIRKLAND. Lake Ont . Aug. 16— 

Rescue workers established today 
that three men trapped yesterday 
by eoUapae of a tunnel 2,100 feet 
underground in the Lakes bore gold 
mine are dead. The body of one of 
the victims was recn»—^ during 
Urn afternoon.

at Don Benito, 15 miles east of 
> Badajoz, while swooping low above 
the battle. Government avlatore 
match their machine-guns against 
crack sharpshooters from the For
eign Legion.

1.000 Fascists Surrender
One thousand' fascists, and 150 

civil guards surrendered without 
resistance at the city of Poeo 
Blanco, a livestock center, 32 miles 
north of Cordoba, announced the 
War Ministry this morning.

Revealing fascist plans to annul 
the entire Spanish Republican con
stitution. Minister of Public Works 
Indaleclo Prieto, Socialist /Party 
leader, today published documents 
found in police raids on under
ground headquarters of the fascists 
in Madrid.

The program calls for complete' 
suppression of Marxist parties, 
abolition cf the constitution, resto
ration of the church to full privilege, 
return of confiscated lands and 
other properties to the grandees and 
suppression of flee speech and as
sembly. v

__ ___ ____
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Chicago Steel 
Company Fails 
To Check Drive
Inland Workers Spurn 

Company’s Leaflet 
on ‘Outsiders’

(DMIy Worker UMwmI Banka)

CHICAGO, m., Aug. II. — The 
Manufacturers Association e o n • 
tin nee to pour Its anti-union propa
ganda against the steel drive on 
deaf ears. Every worker In the In
land Steel plant a| Chicago Heights 
received, on Aug. 11, a letter elsed 
leaflet, entitled "A Message to Steel 
Workers nd Their Families” try
ing to distort the facts of the steel 
organisation drive, and to make the 
•v60i workers ofU6vc cn&x nw^pcn- 
dent unions are injurious to their 
Interests.

The leaflet continues the “out
sider” line, although the Manu
facturers Association Is decidedly 
'‘outside” the steel workers, lives 
and society. It talks about “the 
men who are employed In the mills” 
and the men who manage the mills 
understanding each other’s prob
lems "because they are closer to 
them.” They forget how com
pletely and willingly the "men who 
manage the mills” shut down and 
threw the workers out to starve, 
when “their problem” of making a 
profit was involved, f-

The greatest effort these ‘‘out
sider” manufacturers make is to 
tell the workers thst unions do not 
raise wages, but only ‘‘cause 
strikes,” without reason.

‘Legion’ Chiefs 
Arrest Asked

(Continued from Pape 1)

Flndlater Temple. Effinger dis
played in a suitcase six band 
granade^ of which he said two were 
gas and four were explosive.

Enough to Blow Up Block
Dean gave details that checked 

well with those of Outhxle. He told 
how Effinger came to the meeting 
at Flndlater Temple and immedi
ately asked that a guard be ap
pointed for the suitcases because 
“there is enough explosives in there 
to blow up the whole block.” After 
£he speech Effinger displayed the 
granades to Dean and several others 
and «ld, *We are going to use that 
In the near future.”

Dean quoted Effinger as having 
said in his speech;

“The Legion is going to take over 
the United States government. They 
did it In Russia with 30,000 men 
and we are stronger than that In 
the United States and we are bet
ter equipped.”

The day foe the coup d’etat was 
set at Sept 16, 1936, a day after 
the primary election In Michigan, 
Dean said.

In an Interview with a delega
tion from the Conference for Pro
tection of Civil Rights, Prosecutor 
MeCrea revealed that refusal of the 
federal government to enter the 
Black Legion investigation consti
tutes the main obstacle to speedy 
prosecution of the terrorists. He 
also charged that the Republican 
Judges actually aided the terrorists.

He expressed confidence, however, 
that the trial of five “thrill killers” 
of the Negro hod-carrier Silas Cole
man, now set for Sept. 9, will re
sult in sure life sentences. “When 
that happens we expect some of 
them to give us information that 
will In a great measure help us to 
uncover the real heads of the Black 
Legion,” he said.

"Our hands are tied,” MeCrea told 
the delegation. “The federal gov
ernment will not take part In the 
Investigation, although asked to do 
so several times. Attorney-General 
Cummings asserted that the activi
ties of the Black Legion do not 
overlap the state line of Michigan 
and therefore the federal govern
ment has no Jurisdiction in the 
ease.

Michigan G.O.P. Hit
“Michigan state authorities are 

Interfering with the investigation. 
In a few cases floggers and kidnap
ers went soott free. The grand Jury 
Investigation now being conducted

%
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Soviet Masses Ask I 
No Mercy for Plotters

“No Clemency to Counter-Revolutionaries,” £» 
Demand Voiced at Huge Meetings

Throughout Soviet Union

(Continued from Pegs if

“Investigations disclose a mon
strous plot against ths livss of the 
leaders of the Communist Party and 
the Soviet State, in an open court, 
before the whole world, these crimi
nals will answer for their abomi
nable wor|c, and receive the punish
ment they deserve.

“The whole Soviet Union, the 
whole international proletariat will 
laarn with bitter indignation about 
new crimes committed by degener
ate scoundrels, whose names have 
long since aroused the disgust of all 
honest workers.

Cites Kirov Murder 
“Despicable handful of bankrupt 

people, without support In any coun
try. representing no one but them
selves, those men are scum.

“Dangerous as snakes, they utilise 
the foulest methods of underhand 
attacks, the filthiest hypocrisy and 
most loathsome deceit.

“These political nonentities armed 
with weapons of terrorists, succeeded 
In murdering Sergei Kirov, one of 
the best men In the country, a lead
ing Bolshevik, a charming person
ality. beloved by the whole country.

“Zinoviev, Kamenev. Bakaev and 
others are all connected with this 
murder by threads of foul conspir
acy. *

Attacks an Party 
“For years, they were the source 

of all secret attacks on the unity 
of the Party and Its leaders. They 
Incessantly vilified ■ the leaders, in
flamed frantic hatred against them 
among the entire Trotakylte-Zlnov- 
levlte rabble. They Inculcated vile, 
hypocritical methods for mlsleadlrw 
the Party,

“White Guard bandits, fascist 
spies, disruptive elements every
where wert their aasorigtes.

“When brought to book, their 
false tears and weeds about ‘accept
ing full moral and political respon
sibility’ were aimed at concealing 
the United Center of the Trotzky- 
ite-Zlnoviqv bloc, concealing con
nections with fascist spies and dis
ruptive agents, concealing the lead
ing role of Trotrky, organizer of 
political assassinations.

Undermine Construction 
“Repentant speeches from Zino

viev and Kamenev at the 17th 
Party Congress had the same ob
jective, concealment and masking 
of terrorist organizations. They

own platforms to be free to or
ganise attempts on the life of Com
rade Stalin, and other Party lead- 
MKi.. A., >„ ,:■% , , , , 1

‘They built their plans on wh|t 
they believed to be the inevitable 
collapse of Socialist construction, 
in wblcu they had no faith, and 
whieh they always undermined. « 

"But the victorious march o( So
cialism and the steady growth M 
the welfare and prosperity of the 
toilers overthrew (heir dastardly 
calculations, and strengthened tie 
power of the working class and the 
peasants ever more firmly around 
the Oommunlst Party, and aroudd 
Comrade Stalin, leader of the peo
ple.

t Resort to Terrorism
“As their calculations of the fail

ure of Socialism were destroyed, 
their rage and hatred for the Oov- 
emnment and Party leaden became 
ever greater. Individual terrorism, 
despicable weapon of any frantic 
bourgeoisie, despairing at its own 
impotence, became their only method 
of continuing their struggle f|ir 
power. , p,

“Now they are completely ex
posed. Connections of Zlnovlevites 
with foreign counter-revolutionary 
organizations have been discovered 

“TroUky had systematic cocmefi> 
lions with the German fascist Qel- 
tapo. Spies and wrecken were da- 
patched into the U.SB.R. ‘ ||

Traitors to Working Clam 
"Traitors to the working clali, 

betrayers of their own country, 
Trotzkyltea and Zlnovlevites wefe 
particularly convienlent for th<|r 
purposes. Their bestial hatred ifir 
spires them with the most fanatical 
methods of deetption and conceal
ment.

"Millions of people, hearing 
the terrorist plots against the Uvia 
of Comrade Stalin and his col
leagues. will rise as one 
They will surround the leaders wl 
a wall of steel.

‘ Millions of workers watch ovir 
Comrade Stalin with the deepest 
love. Tollers all over the world 
speak his name with profound eml- 
tion. '

“He is the hope of all the op
pressed.

“No mercy, no clemency 
enemies of the people!

“The Law knows only one measure

B ondholders RCA Company
Die ‘Outsiders’ 
In SteeL Mills
Labor Research Shows 
Organizers Are Work

ers in the Industry

Who 
the steel

recent 
of the

publicly trampled their former : for the crimes of the Trotzky 114- 
views into the dirt, mocked their Zinoviev gang!

the real “outsiders'' in 
luatryt Labor Research 
give* the answer In a 

i, whieh spikes the lie, 
nufaeturen Association, 

who howljto high haavan that “ths 
organiser*1 of the steel drive are out
siders.”

Virtually every organiser active, 
in the campaign to organize the 
•teel Industry, has olthor worked 
directly tig the stool mills, hi min
ing. or an allied industry.

But the handful of parasites who 
oolloot the profits, produced by ths 
sweat of the steal workers, have 
never even seen the inside of a steel 
ntiU. % |

Who arf the real outsiders? Labor 
Research Association names them:

U. K Steel Oerp.—oontroUed by 
J. P. Mprgan * Co. “Morgan 
partners Smd officers of Morgan 
companies: make op its directorate, 
and ever since the original merger 
in * 1901 pa financing has been 
handled by Morgan."

Bethlehem Steel Oorp—contains 
a large interest of J. P. Morgan Sr 
Oo., bot .also strong Mellon end 
other Intlrests.

Republics Steel Corp.-—although 
its banking connections are with 
Kuhn, Lc|b Sr Co , it contain* also 
Mellon rr^resrntatlves and indirect 
Morgan influence.

Jones <% Laughlin—although re
garded all an Independent steel 
company, none of Ite directors is a 
director on two Mellon banks, but 
the J Sc I, board of directors con
tains also a representative of the 
Hillman fpoup of Pittsburgh which 
operates In steel, coal and banking.

National* Steel Conk—founded In 
1929 by tije M. A. Hanna Interests 
which hafre close Morgan affilia
tions. Also some Mellon influence.

Inland Ste^l independent, with 
some Kuhn, Loeb Sc Oo. banking 
Interests. '

Youngstown Sheet Sr Tube— 
Cleveland ^capitalists Including the 
Plckanda-Msthcr and Hanna In
terests. |

American Rolling Mill—Includes 
Mellon Interest and leas important 
Wall Street connections,

Wheeling Steel—Boston firm of 
Lee, Hlgg^ison Sc Co., related to 
Rockefeller Interests.

Crucible- Steel—contains minority 
Melloij interest along with lesser 
Wall Streft connections.

UniorSwam^
In Planl Vote
Labor Board Decision 
' Awaited in Camden 

Radio Plant

CAMDEN, M. J- Aug. IS—An 
overwhelming majority. »4« to 147, 
was gained by the United Electrical 
and Radio Workers of America in 
the week-end balloting of the em
ployes of the Radio Corporation of 
America plant here. National La
bor Relations Board officials who 
conducted the election withheld 
comment ae the company union, the 
"Employes Committee.” challenged 
ths validity of the ballot on the 
ground that a majority of the em
ployes did not vote. About 9,000 
were eligible to vote.

The United Rlectrlcal and Radio 
Workers immediately datmod the 
right to be certified by the board as 
tha ftv'tvn representative of the 
RCA worker* la collective bargain
ing. An 'announcement from the 
board Is expected tomorrow.

Republican Platform 
Would Slash Relief 
For Liberty League
Planks Are Aimed at Heavier Taxes on Worker 

and Farmer, Backing Supreme Court’s Drive 
to Destroy All Social Legislation

The programs of the Republican Party and the Ameri
can Liberty League for the 1936 election campaign examined 
side by side offer a deadly parallel of the reactionary aims 
of the fascist-minded supporters of' big business in the 
United States. Both the Liberty League and the Republi-
can supporters of London admit 
they would slash the present all-too- 
insdequate work relief program.

They would, according to their 
declared elms, place a heavier bur
den of taxation on the poor work
man and fanner and would back

the reactionary Supreme Court In 
its campaign to destroy all social 
legislation that would bring the 
aligbtest measure of relief end aid 
to labor.

Side by side these two programs 
offer a deadly parallel of reaction:

(ExcerptsAmerican lib arty League .'rogram 
far Cengrees, (Taken from A. L. L. from the 1936 program.) 
document Number S3.)

Lejnke Tries Evade 
Tie to Jew-Baiter

(Continued from Page 1)

Coast VotersSteel Workers Find Newark Groups 
Strong Union Pays In United Front Hefir Browder
At Hubbard Plant

(By V>«tr»U4 ProM)

LAWRKNOBV1LLE. Pa. Aug. 16 — 
—Steel company arguments for an 
"employe representation plan" may 
look good on paper, but workers 
at the Hubbard and Co. Lawrence- 
ville plant are finding that there’s 
nothing like a real union for win
ning demands.

A month ago. If a man dared to 
voice a criticism of the company, 
he reached for his lunch bucket and 
dools and started down the road. 
Since the strike victory at the end 
of July 18, union demands have been 
won and committees of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers who are called 
off the Job to handle grievances 
are paid on company time.

When plant officials started to 
use sniper’s strategy by bringing 
men into the office one at a time 
for lectures on the benefits of com
pany unionism, the A .A threatened 
to close the plant once again. The

To Support Spai*
(Continued from Page 1)

NEWARK. Aug. 18.—A successful 
United Front conference on thg j 
Spanish situation was held Tuesday; 
Among the organizations present j 
were ILGWU Locals 144 and 21. 
Workers Alliance of America, Amer
ican League Against War and Fa*^ . 
clam. Socialist Party, Communist 
Party, Young People’s Socialist | 
League, Young Communist League 
International Workers Order, Amef- j 
lean Friends of the Soviet Union, i 
Cafeteria Workers Union. H

A sub-committee of action was 
set up. The decision was made tb j 
hold a demonstration on Frida;?, 
Aug. 21 at Military Park. It w»i* | 
decided to print 25,000 leaflets ^ ‘ 
the English. Spanish, Portuguese 

i and Italian languages. . Q

by State Attorney General Crowley 
is producing no results. Only in 
isolated cases have we received full 
•ooperation from the state. In one 
county our investigators were 
balked. With a single exception of 
the prosecutor himself all the other 
officers were Black Legion members. 
In the Penland flogging case Repub
lican Circuit Court Judge Meynlhan 
set free the three leaders of the 
Black Legion and jailed the snu.il 
fry. You must know that I am not 
responsible for the verdicts of Re
publican judges.

Ohio Governor Cold - :
“Fully realizing the grave danger 

Of the Black Legion to law and 
order I attempted to get coopera
tion from all sources, Including that 
of the other states I wanted to 
forward to Governor Davey, of Ohio, 
some very valuable information on 
the activities of the Black Legion 
in that state. He sent me a rather 
Impertinent reply Jeering at the pos
sibility of the existence of the Black 
Legion in his state. Other governors 
take a similar attitude and their oo 
operation is not to be expected."

management gave up Its intimate 
'sales talk” Idea.

Ecclesiastical Hoarder 
MADRID. Aug. 16—Socialist mili

tia searched the Bishop of Madrid’s 
palace today In toe presence of a 
government delegate, and seized 
177,925 pesetas In currency and 
many be jeweled, gold and silver 
religious objects and jewelry of in
calculable value.

Military Still Rule Cuba |j
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (FP).|i 

Cuban labor leaders are still undell 
going strict scrutiny by their mil
itary despite liberal promises of the 
Gomez government, reports hefe 
say. Well known Cuban labor 
leaders arc being arrested, hailed 
to Army headquarters,, registered 
photographed, fingerprinted, and 
told to atop organizational activities 
the dispatches say.

Provide Bnemptoyment insur
ance, aid-age pensions, and social 
5|Bority for alL VOTE COMMU4 
NIST! | |f

leader mrde this sensational state
ment before an enthusiastic record- 
breaking audience of 5,000 people 
In the Civic Auditorium in this city.

“The reactionaries in toe United 
States aref raising toe same issues 
that the;- reactionaries raised in 
Spain.” Browder said. “The fascist 
generals Ip Spain used the same 
slogan th*| the democratic govern
ment was Communist and that 
they had Ip have an armed uprising 
to overthrow the people’s regime 
that had 3>een placed In power by 
an overwhelming majority.”

Hrfrat Picket* Attend
"If toe reactionaries in the United 

States,” Browder continued, “are 
going to continue along toe same 
path, they, are going to come to 
the very 4me conclusion that hav
ing once denounced a man as a 
CommunlSJ. they must try to over
throw himy The line-up Is the same. 
The Issuei are toe same.”

A large, section of the audience 
was made dp of members of organ
ized labor, rroany coming directly 
from the ^Newspaper Guild picket 
line, which has halted the opera
tion of Hsarst’s Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer. I

The Washington District Council 
of toe Maritime Federation voted to 
adjourn It* meeting at 7:30 to en
able its d«Segates to hear toe Com
munist standard-bearer.

Browder* spoke over Seattle Sta
tion KJR for thirty minutes on the 
same evening.

relevantly to Huey Long’s friend
ship with Jews. Mains' former as
sociate and press agent Is George 
DJamgsroff. Russian monarchist 
who palmed off the notorious 
Whalen Anti-Soviet forgeries sev
eral years ago. ,

Jenkins, besides being a Jew- 
baiter, is also said to be working 
with Nazi agents in this country. 
He was a speaker at the big Nazi 
festival In Milwaukee, and has 
merged his fascist, antl-semltic 
third party with the Union Party, 
whose Illinois state ticket Is headed 
by racketeering. anti-Negro former 
Mayor of Chicago. "Big Bill” 
Thompson, now candidate for Gov
ernor.

Lemke’s evasive stand is similar 
to the reply he sent about a month 
ago to Jacob Siegel, managing ed
itor of the Chicago Jewish Dally 
Forward, who wired him on Jen
kins. *Not only Is Jenkins the Union 
Party candidate for the United 
States Senate, but Richard W. 
Wolfe, former chairman of the now 
defunct third party, is national 
treasurer of the Union Party.

Evasiveness seems, in fact, to be 
the chief stock in trade of the 
Coughlln-Lemke movement. Asked 
whether he endorses the transac-. 
thm tax in toe Townsend plan. 
Lemke gave an answer which could 
be Interpreted as yes and no. Asked 
why there was no plank calling for 
collective bargaining in the Union 
Party platform, he said this was 
implied in the plank on living wages. 
In his speech at the stadium, to
day, he repeated this. However, this 
is merely the latest wrinkle in the 
streamlined Coughlin-Lemka dema
gogy designed to meet criticism 
from the labor movement.

The fact is. there is nothing In 
the Union Party platform that so 
much as hints at guaranteeing la
bor's right to organize.

Smith, Townsend Speak
The convention of the National 

Union for Social Justice was hit 
last night by an oratorical cyclone 
In the form of Rev. Smith, tiger- 
man from the Louisiana bayous and 
pretender to toe Huey Long throne. 
Smith who was formerly high in 
the councils of the Indiana Ku Klux 
Klan, shouted undying love for 
democracy, free speech, and called 
for the outlawing of the Commu
nist Party and suppression of meet
ings "of any group of people at
tempting to substitute the red flag 
for the stars and stripes.. He re
peatedly attacked Spain and Mex
ico.

Smith has boosted the member
ship goal of the storm troops he is 
planning to organize. Instead of 
one hundred thousand, he an
nounced last night that he alms to 
“recruit a million God-fearing, care
fully selected, patriotic young men.”

Compared to Smith, elderly, 
gaunt-faced Dr. Townsend, who pre
ceded him, was like a cold shower. 
Townsend took for his text an edi
torial in toe current issue of the 
Liberty magazine, written by Ber- 
narr Macfadden.

Unemployment and Relief
f "Withdraw the government from “Withdrawal of government from 
competition with private business ' competition with private payrolls ” 
' Return of the burden "to tite sub- "Return of responsibility for re- 
dlvlsions of goverrment where It be- lief tor It etaoie shrdhie shrdhi d 
longs." lief administration to . . . local

agencies."
Federal loons to states for relief “Federal grants-in-aid to toe 

needs only "until demands are less states and territories while the need 
great or their financial status im- exists” ... on condition that "a fair 
proves.” proportion of the total relief burden

be provided from toe revenues of 
states. .. • .”

Federal public works limited to "Federal public works only on 
those ‘‘of a useful character." their merits.”

Social
“Further study” of the unemploy

ment and old-age insurance provt- 
sIons of toe new Social Security 
Act with a view to dealing with 
them ‘entirely under state laws'.”

"A larger number of persons . . . 
required to pay some tax. ... If 
more revenue Is to be obtained from 
income taxes, it must be from In
comes In the lower brackets.”

gecority
Opposes unemployment Insurance 

and old-age annuity sections of toe 
new Social Security Act and favors 
state pensions, aided by Federal 
grants.

“A direct tax orldely distributed” 
to provide funds for social security. 
. . , "All should contribute.”

Simpson Bars 
Counsel’s Aid 
Fears New Plot
Nazi Official Attends 

Interview with • 
Seaman

fConttnued from Page if

Agriculture
“Scarcity ... Is contrary to sound "To facilitate economical produc-

economics. An economy of abun- tion and increased coosuEvptlon on
danoe, based on an Increased home 
consumption of farm products 
gives greater promise.”

a basis of abundance Instead of 
scarcity. ... To promote the Indus
trial use of farm products. ...”

Government Finance
“It would be unjust to the tax- “Balance the budget—not by In- 

payers to balance the budget by in- creasing taxes but by cutting ex- 
creasing taxation ... It is necessary pendltures drastically and imme- 
to reduce expenditures.” diately.”

Government
“Executive usurpation of legisla

tive power should be reviewed by 
Congress.”

"We pledge , . . unequivocally to 
oppose any attempt to curtail or 
abolish any of toe powers now ex
ercised by the Judicial Branch of 
the Government.”

“The American system of private 
enterprise should not be handi
capped.”

and Business
"The powers of Congress have 

been usurped by the President ”

“We pledge ourselves ... to resist 
all attempts to impair the author
ity of the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

“To preserve the American sys
tem of free enterprise, private com
petition. ...”

Hearst Dictates 
Landon's Policy9 
Minor Declares

(Continued from Page 1)

allies and conspirators with the fas-1 
cist incendiaries of Germany and 
Italy, for a war of extermination 
against the democracies of Europe.

"Hearst denounces democratic; 
France as a ‘rotten reed' and openly 
demands that England Join In sup
plying planes to the Spanish fas
cists and monarchists to bomb the

fascism, that America will show her 
preference . for the democracies of 
the world in the fast-forming 
alignment of fascist war-makerk 
against China, against the demo
cratic Soviet Union and against 
democratic Prance and Spain, will 
be displeasing to Hitler and Hearst.”

cities of Spain and to overthrow 
the government that was freely 
elected by the Spanish people.

“Hearst is trying to make a little 
governor Landon Into toe big can- j 

didate’ Landon, and the Hearst 
policy of war against democracy in 
America and throughout the world 
Is the policy that will step into the 
White House if Landon Is elected.

“President Roosevelt's speech, 
coming the day after Hearst’s at
tempt to align America with the j 
fascist bullies of Europe, might have j 
some of the character of an an-1 
swer. Press dispatches indicate j 
Mussolini and certain tories in Lon
don, who want a free hand against 
Spanish and French democracy, I 
dislike the President’s speech.

“Of course, any suggestion that! 
the lives of American boys will not 
be at the disposal of international

u the Dally Worker)

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 16.—Sev- 
eral hundred persons crowded Into 
a small hall here to listen to Robert 
Minor, Communist candidate for 
governor of New York who was bom 
and raised in this city, explain is
sues of the election campaign.

Homer Brooks and Hal Fields. 
Communist candidate for governor 
and lieutenant-governor of Texas 
also spoke.

Minor commented sharply on the 
Jailing of fifteen striking members 
of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union for violating 
a picketing injunction.

Describing toe dangerous signif
icance of the candidacy of Alfred 
Mossman Landon for president, the 
simultaneous growth of semi-fascist 
organizations financed by big cor
porations, and pointing to the fact 
that publications of all such gangs 
are backing Landon. and pointing 
to European developments, Minor 
declared the issue now is fascist re
action or democracy.

“Every Communist in the whole 
world, whether behind machine 
guns in Spain or In American polit
ical or trade union life Is fighting 
for democracv against fascism,” 
Minor declared.

national Labor Defense and other 
friends. He thought It was a schema 
cooked up by the German court to 
have him accept a lawyer who would 
betray him.

“I was twice refused any permio* 
slon to see Sim peon, on the ground! 
that I might say something in Eng
lish that had nothing to do with 
the question of counsel, or with 
bringing greetings from his father- 
toe only matters X was permitted t* 
discuss. Finally, after protest from 
Consul Oetst, I did get to see him.

Te Fight as Commoatet
"A German court official accom

panied me, however, to listen to tha 
conversation. In the first place, to 
have told Simpson directly that tha 
International Labor Defense author* 
izea me to select a lawyer would 
have meant that the court would 
not permU the lawyer to act. Ha 
Insisted that he would have no law* 
yer unless toe ILD approved. Sec
ondly. toe German official insisted 
on putting in his oar with strong 
recommendations to 81mpeon to so* 
cept the offer that I mode.

“Naturally, that made him sus
picious. He has admitted being a 
Communist, sad told me he Intend! 
to defend himself as a Communist. 
A Nazi attorney, he ftit. and es
pecially one specially recommended 

j by the court could only stand In 
1 the way of this defense. * N •

“I had never seen Simpson be
fore, but just before I left for Ger
many I had a talk with his father. 
His father showed me pictures of 
the boy. He was a fine-looking fel
low. In the best of health. That was 
not toe kind of a man I saw In 
Moablt prison, Berlin. The man X 
saw was broken in health. He looked 
as though he might have been tor
tured. He was pale, weak, and thin.

Torture Likely
“The possibility of torture is not 

unlikely, for I was informed by Ger
man authorities that they were hold
ing him In order to find German 
accomplices. They said they had 

| already arrested one German and 
j that they had connected him with 
the case. From my conversations 

I with German officials I gathered 
! that there was a general under- 
; standing that the case was a pre- 
i posterous one, but that the Ger
man Gestapo, who originally ar
rested Simpson, would not suffer it* 
prestige to be damaged by releas
ing him under any circumstances.

; I spent five years in Germany and 
have many friends there. Only one 
has not at some time or another 
been in a concentration camp.

“When we went over to see th« 
court officials about visiting Simp
son, Mr. Geist, the Berlin consul, 
pulled out a handful of telegrams he 
has received from trade unions In 
America—Simpson is a member of 
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific— 
to take over with him. There were 
probably a thousand of them in that 
drawer. He showed a couple of hun
dred to the German officials, who 
professed to be uninterested in what 
was thought of their actions In 
America. But nevertheless I saw 
Simpson.”

Nothing, will save Simpson from 
a long prison term In Germany— 
with or without trial—except much 
more energetic representations by 
the American government, Cochran 
said.

“I learned in Germany that in 
cases of this sort, energetic protest 
by the consul, while the case Is still 
in thp hands of the Gestapo, before 
an indictment is brought, generally 
secures the release of the prisoner. 
Evidently the United States Depart
ment of State did not sufficiently 
press the matter of Simpson’s re
lease at that stage.

“Without question, toe American 
government can do much more than 
it has done. I hope that the pro
test action taken by the Seattle City 
Council and many trade unions will 
have that result.

Communist Appeal
Spanish Peopl e s

:s Flood
Fight

of Contributions to Support 
to Crush the Fascist Uprising

“My interest In the case has been 
very much stimulated by my visit 
to Germany. It is my opinion that 
the most important work to be dona 
to save Simpson Is right In this 
country, and 1 shall continue to 
devote my energies to that end.”

The International Labor Defense 
and the National Committee for De
fense of Political Prisoners, with
whose officials Mr. Cochran has 
talked since his return, are seeking 
ways of reaching Simpson to re
assure him as to toe selection of 
counsel, Cochran said. Ordinary 
mails would not reach him In Moablt 
prison, he added.

Hearst Paper Held 
Suspended in Seattle 

■ By Guild Strikers

SEATTLE. WoatL. Aug. 18.—The 
American Newspaper Guild en
tered its fourth day of strike at 
tha Hearst-owned Seattle Foot In- 
telUgenoer today with the news 
paoer’s publication still suspended 

The Guild Striker, a publication 
placed on the streets the first night 
of tha strike, changed Its home to 
tha Guild Dally yeatardsy wMb In
tentions of publishing as long as 
tha strike lasted, but U failed to 
NKKar last night.

; Contributions for the heroic 
workers of Spain continue to pour 
In. Following an appeal issued 
Aug. 13 by I. Amter. District Or
ganizer of toe N. Y. State Commu
nist Party, toe State Committee ac
knowledged ll.gS*.®. Saturdays 
mail brought in an additional 
8100.70.

Encouraged by the enthusiastic 
response for funds for toe support 
of toe Spanish workers’ cause, toe 
State Committee issued Its appeal, 
requesting “an organisations, trade 
unions, fraternal and other organ
izations; all Individuals, workers, 
shop workers, to contribute and col
lect funds for the Spanish people.”

The Communist Party members 
and sympathisers ora asked to 
realise that this Is one of their most 
urgent tasks. All funds collected 
will be turned over to David Dubln- 
sky. president of the International 
Ladles‘ Garment Workers' Union, 
who heads the Trade Union Com
mittee which has set itself the task 
of collecting 1100,000 for the Span
ish People’s Promt

Following the call, of the Interna
tional Ladles' Garment Workers’ 
Union to raise a fund of 1100,000 in 
defense of Spanish workers, an ap
peal to all members of the Inter
national Fqr Workers’ Union has 
taen issued by Fletro Lucchi, presi
dent as follows:

“Determined to sacrifice their 
?ury Urn far liberty end arif-jov- 
ernmect» the working people of

Spain are fighting heroically 
against the bloody onslaught of re
actionary forces. >|

"Workers everywhere must dem
onstrate their solidarity and sym?* 
pathy with the heroic fighters op 
the battlefields of Spain. The Nest 
York Furriers’ Joint Council hkg 
already set a fine example In con
tributing $5,000 for toe Spanish 
anti-fascist fighters.

“We call upon all local unions an3 
members to follow the example of 
toe New York Joint Council.

"Funds should be sent in to too 
office of toe International, 0 Jacks- 
son Avenue. Long Island City.” f 

Cigar Workers Aid ft 
Voluntary contributions are com* 

Ing in fast from cigar workers in 
response to an appeal from the Ex
ecutive Board of Local Union Xcv 
144. Ntw York.

Never In the history of the clgaT 
trade In New York City has than 
been «uch unity of action among the 
workera. a committee has been 
elected te visit the many shops 1& 
the city and la distributing a cir
cular informing the workers of to! 
Board’s appeal.
, “A group of factory workers,* 
“three executives In New York City* 
and eighteen other Individual* and 
organisations sent In their contri
butions to old the heroic workers of 
Spain, thus swelling the total of 
contributions received to dale, to 
toe amount of I1J38.80.

Ail funds collected by the Com* 
munln Party will be turned over t« 
David Dublnsky, President of thg,.

International Ladies G ar m e n t 
Workers ^llnion, who heads the 
Trade Unlpn Committee, which has 
set itself |he goal of $100,000 for 
the aid |f toe Spanish workers 
against the fascists.

All contributions should be ad
dressed tg the Spanish Defense 
Fund. 36 |E. 12th St., Room 507. All 
anti-fascists, trade union members, 
workers and organizations are urged 
to rush funds at once for the de
fense of E^ain.

Listed b$low are toe names of In
dividuals and. workers who have 
contribute^ to the fund, in addi
tion to ahe amount previously 
acknowledged.
I. L.D.. Br, (ftelton, !H. J..................I 8 08
3 Bsoeuttvcfe N. Y. C...................... 13.80
Oateiol BnOktU   3.00
Benny Adasu ................................. s 00
H. H.   ,T»
P. 1.. throewb Section II.,........... 8.00
A group of. factory Workers........... 8,00
J. W. P.. Bfet Aurora, tt. Y............ 30 08
Section 31. 'Open Air Meeting...... 8.00
Sect ton 11. WrencD 3........................ 1.00
Oeorgt RscMky. lOd-tB »«th St......

Hollis £............ ........................ • 8.00
O. O. V*n --Beek..............................  s.00
Anonymous 4-.....................   4.30
OcHtn Side:pr. A. P. 8. U......... 3.15
Manuel Ys^mo .............................. 1.00
Homeland .-J.........................   8.03
Anonymous i....................................  loo
A 8 .......A...................................... ( 00
*• P..........3...................    5.00
Husband's Wile .........   1.00

i 1*0.70
Pr»»io»|sly acknowledged 1.731 M

. ivotel -I •

Fascism and reaction on one side, 
progress and democracy on the 
other, is being waged in Spain to
day,” declared speakers from the

fascist insurgents. This, and a lec
ture on “What Karl Marx Said 
About Art,” by . Samuel Putman, 
author, lecturer and translator,

American League Against Fascism I were the high spots of the occasion 
and War. at a meeting here of work-^ne hundred and fifty dollars was
ers and students, demonstrating 
solidarity with Spanish democracy.

Charles Pye, chairman of the 
State Teachers Association, pre
sided.

Jim Porter. State Secretary of the 
Communist Party, Joseph Elkonon, 
of the Chicago Writers Union, and 
Betty Bauserman, Iowa University 
student spoke.

Asana Cables Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Aug. 18.—Re

plying to a cable of greetings from 
the Pittsburgh branch of the Amer
ican League Against Fascism and 
War, President of the Spanish Re
public Manuel Azana expressed 
the determination of toe Spanish 
people to crush fascism in Spain, 
In toe following cable, received here 
today:

“I have extended to my people 
your greetings, and convey to you 
their determination that freedom 
and democracy will be preserved la 
Spain.”

DES MOffNKS. Iowa. Aug. 14.—“A 
basic social struggle, a war between

Artiste Give Aid
At Its regular Wednesday night 

meeting, toe New York Artists 
Uhlon. at the suggestion of a 
Spanish member, took up a col
lection for the support of the Span
ish People’s Front in its war against

raised immediately from the au
dience of about 300 people, to which 
fund Mr. Putnam was one of the 
first contributors. A resolution was 
also made from the floor to go on 
collecting all the money possible 
week by week from Union artists 
and others, “for the entire duration 
of the civil war in Spain.”

Raise Asked 
By Company 
Union Men

Farriers Donate
Workers of Mount Vernon Fur 

Dressing Company yesterday con
tributed $15 In support of toe Span
ish workers. They ask that all the 
workers in the city follow their ex
ample. They are members of the 
Fur Dressing Unkm, Local 2 and 3. 
Twenty-seven workers in toe shop 
contributed.

Plan Detroit Meeting
(Dellr W«i ker Miebiat* 0ur*sa)

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 18. — An 
emergency meeting of toe Confer-

tatives and confirm their election 
later. This is Important! Act In 
support of our Spanish brothers and 
sisters.”

It is planned that the confer ence
tomorrow should elect a special _____
emergency committee to arrange a p.oprr T p, , i8large mass meeting In behalf of the FARRELL P».. Aur 18. iti# 
Spanish Popular Front government, company unkmln theblg p^nt of 
raise funds and spread the truth Carnegie-IDlnois Steel Corpora-
on cventa in Spain. .tlon ^ kicking ™r.the tr»cM

_____ | and demanding Immediate pay In-
Pminten Give $300 creases. The United States Steel

iDsiir w*rk«r air***) Corporation is beginning to think
CHICAGO. IU.. Aug. 18. — Two It created a Frankenstein, Instead 

Painters’ locals joined the Increas-1 of a ’’bulwark” against bona-fids 
Ing number of unions that have unionism when it devised the “em- 
voted funds to support the anti- ploye representation plan” during 
fascist struggle In Spain. Local 857 the hectic days of the .1933 NRA_
donated 8200, and Local 275 gave 
$100 to the American workers fund 
for toe Spanish unions. The gifts 
were subject to approval by the Dis
trict Council, and toe council voted 
approval at its meeting Aug. IS. 
Local 275 Is largely German-Amer
ican, and Ita members arc all 
strongly anti-fascist.

Pledge Aid 
W»rkrr MM»«« 0«r**a)

CHICAGO, HI.. Aug. 16.—A liberal 
ence for Protection of Civil Rights group of professionals, employed at 
was called for tomorrow night 8:30 toe Institute of Juvenile Research.
P. M at Electrical Workers Temple, circulated an appeal for support to 
55 Adelade Street, to organise sup- the Anti-Fascist flghte s In Spain.
port foe- the Spanish anti-fascists, this week, and received good sup- Pl*A. they will resort te other 

"Please send delegates from your port from practically all those em- of procuring fair treatment ”
organization,” reads the appeal. “If ployed in toe institute. All en- The wage Increase asked for by
no meeting of your organization doraed the Spanish workers and the company unlot) was for a 28
will take place between now and peasants fight against fascism and per cent addition to present pay
Monday, send unofficial repreaen-j reaction. irates.

period.
The company union here la openly 

declaring for joining up with the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workera, now being 
built in the nationwide drive under 
toe leadership of tha Steel Workers 
Organising Committee.

Leaden of the company union In 
the Carnegie-nil note Steel Corpora
tion declared; The employes de
serve sn increase in pay—and the 
corporation should grant tt at once. 
. . . The men say that if we cannot 
be treated fairly by the oorporatica 
under the employe representation

c

1
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Hail
7,000 to Gain 
Pay Increases 
In New Order

FedcrationLeader Shows 
Wages Are Still Below 

Prevailing Rates

‘Works Progress Administrator 
Brehon B. Somervell's order raising 
wages of 7.000 engineers ana tech
nical workers by about $500 a year 
was hailed yesterday aa a victory tor 
the principle of prevailing wages on 
WPA work by Marcel Scherer, or
ganiser of the Federation of Archi
tects. Engineers, Chemists and Tech
nicians.

“Our campaign for prevailing 
wages started July, 1935, has now 
home fruit ” said Scherer.

“Colonel Somervell’s action Is a 
recognition of the principle of pre
vailing wages for technical men. and 
stands in contrast to the arbitrary 
and disgraceful record of Victor F. 
Bidder, his predecessor.

Not Prevailing Rates 
“However, the new rates are not 

yet the prevailing rates, such aa 
are now paid in civil service posi
tions in New York City and in 
private Indostry,” Scherer empha
sized.

“The increased rates are about 
85 per cent less than the prevail
ing rates, and are the result of a 
compromise worked out and agreed 
to by our officers in Joint meetings 
with the Architectural Guild and 
Colonel Somervell as a temporary 
expedient for six months.”

Scherer described the long strug
gle of the federation to raise the 
outrageously low rates that had pre
viously been paid this group of WPA 
workers. The federation, he said, 
sent delegations to Washington and 
appeared with Its arguments at every 
official Investigation.

Held Important Victory 
“Colonel Somervell knew from his 

own personal experience that the 
highly-trained WPA engineers were 
being seriously underpaid.” said 
Scherer. “Nearly fifty per cent less 
was paid on WPA than Somervell 
had been paying for the government 
to have similar work done.

“He is to be commended for his 
prompt decision. The whole engi
neering staff is glad to find for the 
first time ap administrator who acts 
to adjust their most serious griev
ances We consider this decision 
an important victory for all WPA

^£l

HERE’S HOW THEY DID IT 60 YEARS! AGO

He’s Out! Yes, sir I It was the same thing in the olden days. The umpire was blamed for everything. 
Here he is calling one of the Old Timers out on a close play during the 60t]i anniversary celebration of base
ball in the National League when two teams representing the Brooklyn Atlantic* and the New York Knick

erbockers put on an exhibition game at the New York'■Polo Grounds.

Mayor’s Group 
To Halt Crime 
Is Criticized

Hall of Shame
Writers’ Union Nominates 

Hcaret Troupe on Basis 
Of Their Writings

8,000’ Cheer 

j Labor Sports 
S Track Stars

Garment Local 
Scores Council 
For Suspension
Supports Stand Taken 

by Dubinsky Against 
Ouster of C.I.O.

A resolution in support of th< 
stand taken by David Dubinsky 
president of the International 
Ladles Garment Workers Union, si 
the Executive Council meeting ol 
the A. F. of L. was made public 
yesterday by Local 10 of the In
ternational.

The resolution was adopted at » 
regular membership meeting Aug 
10, It states in part that: "Local 
10 goes oh record vigorously pro
testing the action of the Executive 
Council in suspending the Commit
tee for Industrial Organisation.”

It further resolves that: “the Ex
ecutive Council rescind Its decision 
of suspension of the C.I.O. unions 
and leave this matter for final deci
sion at the next convention of the 
A. P. of L.

The meeting was marked by live
ly discussion from the members in 
support of the C.I.O. and Its plana 
to organize the millions in the basic 
industries Into Industrial unions.

The manager of the local. Perl- 
mutter. stressed the gravity of the 
situation caused by the reaction
aries In the Executive Council in 
suspending the C I O. unions and 
pointed to the need for Increased 
activity to avoid a split in the A. 
F. of L.

Vigilante Spy System 
Against Labor Is i 

Seen by Reid

On the recommendation of Pros
ecutor Thomas E. Dewey. Mayor 
Fiorello H. La Ouardia has ap
pointed a committee to combat 
racketeering and to check crime.- 
Dewey’s suggestion Js very much 
like the on^ made* by J. Edgar 
Hoover, chief of the Bureau of In
vestigation of the Department of 
Justice, at one of the sessions of 
the annual convention of Ktwanis 
International in Washington on 
June 24. ’ ^

New elections held at Local 1 of Perrin Walker Wins 100 
the American Writers Union bring to 
a total of eleven the Union’s nom
inations to the “Hall of Shame’’ for j 
“undemocratic, anti-labor and 1m-! 
perialistic” writing, the union an-

f a r d Dasli—Johnny 
Morris Hurdle Victor

nounccd yesterday.
The following were elected: Ar

thur Brisbane, H. R. Knickerbock
er, Benjamin De Casseres, Rupert 
Hughes, Bernarr Macfadden, Abe 
Cahan, Walter Lippman, Amaldo 
Cortesi, William Dudley Peliey, 
Floyd Gibbons, and Paul Block.

? Eight thousand cheering sports 
fjtns witnessed the inauguration of 
the Wqrkl Labor Athletic Carnival 
Saturday and*; Sunday at Randalls’ 
Rdand.
| Champions. | some of Olympic 

(ikllbre. stood the crowd on its feet 
thrilling (#ack events. One of

Bakers Score 
Galvin Policy 
On Strikers

Members of the American Writers I the highlights, of the Carnival came 
Unioh, Local 1, have voted to co- | Perrin: Walker, iron-built
operate with other American trade Cfeorgia lad. milled Into the lead of 

Paul M. Reid, national executive unions id the United Committee the 100 yard fash, beating a strong
workers. We have won the prevail- secretary df the American League for the Support of the Struggle feld In 9.08 seconds
Inrr tttq erac in rwHn/'l nlsa • * _ . .   .. « * a. #«___ i -m t i — r n n t~ n! n * irfw n f *•ing wages in principle, without a j Against War and Fascism, at the Against Spanish Fascism by launch 
cut In hours but we consider our time cajie(i upon Attorney General >ng a nation-wide appeal to Amer- 
demands only partially answered. Homer S. Cummings to repudiate lean writers for aid and support to 
We expect after the six months are Hoover’s suggestion because extra- the Popular Front in Spain, 
up to secure the full rate of pre- . legal .-law and order„ Committees 
vaiUng wages.” “have almost

The wage raise was made in pur- their efforts 
suance of the Emergency Relief Ap- of liberal and labor

ing their constitutional rights.proprlatlon Act of 1936 
' Somervell said that no change 
would take place in the pay of skilled 
mechanical workers and laborers, 
and that teachers’ wages are now in 
process of being computed, and an 
announcement on new rates of pay 
for teachers and similar workers 
would be made during the week. 

Raises Promised 50 
New rates for engineering workers 

In WPA run from $1,440 for survey

ana oraer committees ; -----------------------
«t invariably directed T 1 l
toward the suppression JOlJlCSS VXFOIIPS 

id labor groups exercls- ' A

‘Disappointment swept the 
bleachers whibn Eddie Peacock, 
three times winner over fleet Jesse 
Gkens, in fbrmer track meets. 
Polled up la fie in the 100 yard 

Peacock suffered a bitter 
last morfth whdh he lost out 

ifi, the CMymp|c tryouts because of 
»?leg injury. Peacock is consideredw t • w-aa | J » ieg injury- reacocK is

Reid maintained that the organ-1 U JiltG TO A ICKGt ^ many pxpert* to‘,l>e on
ization of such vigilante commit- ’ | wj* Owens,
tees would most likely lead to the Tk , T' • 1 i Pn sPlte of threatening rain Sat-
development of “an extra-govern-j rSUrPIlll P 1*103 V * th* a# * Nazi sports meet
mental spy system, definitely detri- J a recognized place In the roster
mental to American citizens.” The • ___ _ 1 American ^orts events. Organ
secretary of the American League r^-CiJ ii j 
pointed out yesterday that his sus- j L'®** Side Unemployed

Organizations Join 
City-Wide Actioning roadmen to $2,600 per year for | drawn exclusively from business 

assistant supervising engineers. and banking fields, and that it does 
Fifty, technicians assigned to the not Include a single known liberal

plcion of such agencies is borne out 
by the fact that the members of 
the Mayor’s committee have been

WPA project at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard were told yesterday they would 
get wage raises.

or labor representative.

Organizer Scherer In a 'telegram VT.P.A* Tccllllic’iail 
Saturday to Administrator Somer-! oil
jvell characterized as farcical the re- 
llrinstatement of George Holland, 
(former WPA architect. After long 
negotiations and much pressure, 
Holland was taken back, but the 
WPA put him to work as a filing 
clerk at 40 Varick Street.

Scherer, in the name of the fed
eration, reminded the WPA admin- 
stration that at the Appeals Board

Fired,Hired,Moved
For Rfdni* Witness I street H-R‘B‘ precinct Priday‘rOF Oeillg nlllieSSi East side unemployed cou

A special East Side contingent is 
being organized to participate in 
the city-wide unemployed demon
stration before the Home Relief 
Bureau home office at 902 Broad
way on Aug. 21, it was announced 
after the mass demonstration of 
300 at the Avenue D and Third

labor, backing the event, in
tends to continue the Labor Car
nival, and build it up to an inter
nationally important athletic event, 
if > was reported.

■ Johnny MoVrls, of Baton Rouge, 
started the second day of com- 

ndtltlon In the two-day track and 
fifed carnival sponsored by? the 
Vforld Labor 4tA. when he won the 
1$) yard high? hurdles in 14.6. 
j Morris tookjthe lead at the gun 

ajfe was neverfheaded. Gilder Far- 
rbw of the Shore A. C./ Asbury 
P&rk. N. J.. wis second and George 
Pester of Newark was third, a foot 
ahead of Chiles Pessonl of the 

councils York A. C' ‘ -
and Workers Alliance branches will ■ l*rumlng the’ tWo-mile walk into 

A witness who appeared before continue their demonstrations at aljliteral walk-away Han1' Cieman
the WPA Appeals Board In the case precinct relief stations all this ffst-stenoing Canadian walker won
of ten union architects and en- week up to the 21st. fr*: 14:34.3. Cifenan had an edge of
Kin**” ’vas summarily fired when Then they will lead the families 5$ yards on secxmd-place Nat Ja-ger 

learing a promise was made that he returned to his Job in the Parks on relief and those who ought to of New York 'and lapped most of
iolland would get his 'old Job back Department Thursday, the Federa-1 be getting relief from the assem- the other performers,
md would not be made to suffer tlon of Architects. Engineers. Chem-tbly point in Rutgers Square, in ^Trailing Ed io’Sullivan and Bob 
because of testifying. lists and Technicians announced procession along Seventh Street Rodenkirchen in the first hundred

Conference Today yesterday and Avenue A, and up to Broad- j v|rds of the f220-yard sprint, L.
“If Mr. Holland is not reinstated | The witness, “ — * -

A year and-a half after the strike, 
700 worlrers are still out In spite of 
the promises of the National Biscuit 
Company to take them all back 
within thirty days.

Rank and file members of the 
union charged that the policies of 
William Galvin, president of the In
side Bakery Workers. Federal Local 
19585. were In good part responsible 
for this situation. At a member
ship meeting Wednesday night at 
the Stuyvesant High School Galvin 
was attacked for ignoring the situa
tion,

j The members pointed out that the

tUbl of the company, claiming lack 
f business, was not true because 

: work was transferred to other 
plants. Galvin has done nothing to 

; stop this practice, the rank and file 
' pointed out, and has done nothing 

to prepare for a new agreement.
I At the meeting, spokesmen for the 

700 workers came out strongly for 
| the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, but the resolution was 
defeated when Galvin countered 

| with another resolution suggesting 
: “reconciliation.”

Meanwhile, the rank and file bis- 
| cult workers point out, not only the 
| 700 workers, but also many inside 
; workers in the National Biscuit, are 
organizing themselves In prepara- 

: tlon for a new agreement, in spite 
j of the policies of Galvin.

George Holland, 
president of the Architects’ Guild;

way- i ,1 Perrin Walker,; Georgia Tech speed-
Similar plans are being made by i who annexed the century dashat his old post, then you will per

mit Commissioner Moses to make a . . _ __________ ____ .. ______________
mockery of the Appeals Board,” said | tlon of the Parks Department was the more distant points trucks will Pfel ahead arid win the furlong in

was later reinstated when the ac- the jobless In each locality. From Saturday, rtit on extra steam to

the federation telegram.
“The WPA Appeals Board will be 

unable to get evidence from any 
WPA workers employed on the larg
est project In the WPA. This would 
contribute to the intimidation now 
prevelant on parks projects and 
Would strike a blow lit the rights 
Of the WPA porkers. If you do 
Dot reinstate George Holland at his 
old post, then you may be certain 
that WPA employes will no longer 
come to testify before the WPA Ap
peals Board as they will feel that 
their supervisors will be left un
punished 
them for 
your Appeals Board and your As 
sistant Administrator of Labor.”

A further meeting between Som
ervell. the federation and the Archl- 
techtural Guild is expected today 
m Older to discuss a policy that will 
eliminate the practice of coercing 
witnesses in this manner.

brought to the attention of the Ap-; bring mass delegations. j tl|fe brilliant time of :20.8. He led
peals Board. Word now comes, how- i The -main demands of this cam- ! Rbdcnklrchen ’to the tape by a
ever, that Holland has been trans- paign are to stop the cutting off of I yard, with O’feullivan three yards
ferred from the Parks Department. | relief under the “Social Audit" j behind.

Meanwhile, the case of the ten j scheme and the new regulations, | .^Walker’s victory made him the 
union architects and engineers dis-; and to win a 40 per cent increase °4ly double winner of the two-day
missed from the Parks Department, 
June 20, during a protest stoppage 
by 250 men now rests with the Ap
peals Board, with a decision ex

in relief. mpet.
permit King; Pittsburgh Kansas

100 Danrprfl Prniriis^ S|ate Teacherst College leaner com- 
.. _________________  cancers rromisect p^lng unattached, won tbe run-

pected in a few days. Arthur Gar- Jobs on WPA Project ning broad jupip with a 24 feet 
field Hays and Hyman Glicksteln i •= J \ lt& inches jperformance. King
are conducting the defense. ^ ( placed fourth In the Olympic final

Pnvlous u. th, dtecrlmlnatiofl wT b^the w?A 'T'"* “
given joos oy tne WPA Federal! gharlle BeeUiam’s powerful sprint

much for the rest
nounced todav • v'*£wv“c ‘f* 016 88°-yard run.y’ Jipiplng out of the pack on the last

Dancers will be employed on the tuyn Beetham. pulled away from 
basis of both need and professional L4u Burns. N* Y. Curb Exchange 
ability. It was learned. Those in

ervisors will be left un- J" "“"munauon job8 by ^ wpA .
if they transfer or dismiss Ho , ^ Appeals Theatre project. Hallie Flanagan, ^

obeying Instructions of Board has st*t*d.11 not guar- director of the Federal Theatre an- If0
eals Board and vour As- 1 antM immunity to witnesses In the ( nounced t/vi.v . ?f'.the fleld ML

D.A.R. Spies to Check 
Teacher Oath Law 
Enforcement in States

i WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 —Mrs. 
j William A. Becker, president-gen- 
| eral of the D.A.R.. has announced 
j that her organization will be 
1 “checking closely” on enforcement 
i of teachers' oath laws in those 
I states where it has been placed on 
j the statute books through the com
bined efforts of the Hearst papers, 

; the American Legion, the D.A.R. 
and associated patriotic organiza
tions.

The teachers’ oath laws have 
been scored at successive conven- 

| tions of the National Education 
I Association and at the annual con
ventions of several labor bodies and 
at the last N. E. A. conference a 
spokesman for National Command
er Ray Murphy of the LZgion re
pudiated the so-called loyalty laws.

Hearst aad the D.A.R. are stead
fast In their faith that this com
pulsory patriotism legislation will 
have a salutary effect on the 
schools. Educators have declared 
on the floor of N.E.A. conventions 
that those laws tend to hamstring 
free education by intimidating the 
teaching profession, and that they 
imply disloyalty among teachers.

action brought by the Federation of 
Arohltects, Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians.

Pnt America back to work — 
provide Jobs and a living wage. 
VOTE COMMUNIST’

i need of work must not necessarily 
be on relief, but must apply at the 
Emergency Relief Bureau, the proj- 

' ect director said.

Tenants Fight Rise i# “ - oj i
in Price of Milk Mystery Shrouds Killing

AH tenants of the apartment 
Jiouse at 167 E. 11th St. organized 
Yesterday under the leadership of i 
May Schwartz, a housewife, and 
resolved to boycott milk companies 
which raise the price at the end 
•of this month. Sheffield Farms Co. 
Inc., one of the main milk retail- 
ere. has already issued announce
ments of the raise.

Of Hotel Union Leader

pr th 
with

I.W.O. School Enrolls 100 
A national schoolhouse of leaden 
the International Workers Order 

Max Bedacht, general secre
tary as the main teacher opened 
yesterday afternoon at the Irving 
Flaza Hall

Instead of reading, writing aad 
k-lthmetlc four days will be de
voted to organisation, education and 
recruiting. When roll was called 
theer were over 103 present who 
came to the I.W.O. school-house 
from as far treat aa Chicago.

■HI

Funeral services of Harry Koenig, 
head of Local 16, Hotel an^ Res
taurant Employes International Al
liance. were held yesterday at the 
undertaking parlors of Harry 
Schwartz, 313 East Fifth Street.

Koenig was murdered tn gang
land style Friday night while at
tending the convention of the hotel 
and restaurant workers in Roches
ter.

.Two days after a gunman stepped 
up to a crowd and opened fire, the 
murderer was still at large and the 
motives not entirely certain.

ported Max Plncus of New York in 
his successful fight for the interna- 
tlon vice-presidency.

The convention was in session 
when notified of Koenig’s shooting. 
Twenty-five delegates volunteered 
to donate blood for transfusion, but 
all treatment eras in vain and 
Koenig died early Saturday.

Koenig was talking to several 
other delegates at the time of the 
shooting. Two of these were 
wounded by stray shots. They are:

Paul Beniamin of Philadelphia, 
shot in the lag;

Jack Gold of Cleveland, shot in
It was known however, that right side and right arm.

Koenig, representing his local, car 
riod out its instructions to support 
Its resolution condemning the sus
pension of the CJ.O. unions, 
i Zt Is also known that Koenig »up-

Mrs. Jamie Graf, not a delegate 
but merely passing by, was shot in 
the right leg
. The gunman escaped in a small 
black sedan.

■

ailjd George 0’Brlen, Ohio State 
udiversity, and: crossed the line In 
1 :|i5.2. Bums and O’Brien set the 
pa>ce throughout the race with 
Beetham lying Aback until the final 
turn until he funlesshed his clos
ing spurt. |j

frusing James (Ham) Hucker on 
the ninth hunjle, John Borican. of 
Philadelphia, Staged a finishing 
sphnt that carried him to a :15.2 
victory in the 440-yard hurdle race. 
Hupker led al|-; the way but could 
nc& match Boolean’s closing dash. 
Esflel Johnson r of San Francisco’s 
Olympic Club,f Stumbled over the 
la$| hurdle after he had Just over-, 
taken Hucker and thereby fell back 
ln|o third place.

New Oil ‘Field Found 
5?In Soviet Union

(• £kc Dally Warker)
. Apg 16 •By Cable) 

existence of an oil-field in the 
Enharavo Survey District had been 
dbfeovered by the bursting of the 

gusher oi? gas within a few

Indian Bride Kissing; Taboo
LOGAN, Utah, Aug. 16 (UP), 

When Newell J. Crookston, coun 
clerk, tried to kiss the Indian bride 
of Eugene Diggle. 38. Fort Hill res
ervation brave, Diggle told him. 
“That is not our custom and we do 
not kiss Our brides In public. It 
is more sacred to us.” Crookston 
did not argue.

J BRESALIER
Xye« examined iOPTOMETRIST*. Olauei 

fitted, I.W.O. Member. 5JS Sutter Ate 
near Hinsdale.

Clasnifipd

ROOMil roa RENT

11TH, 31< B.. (Apt- Z-Ct, Large, sunny, 
modern; •womin.

I1ST. ISO W. Furnished, unfurnished, 
tli to $33 month. Barney

prauc soTtcx
MART EVERETT HORTON (TUUe 

Utn) on Relief. Eyeelsht falling. L 
tng property. Jewelry insurance. 
Ill, C-o Dally Worker.

With tremendous force 
fn#i a depth $ 1,600 feet, the gas 
output is ggOTRO cubic feet daily, 
and contains 9C per cent methane.

i|;

Room for Rent?

Try a Want Ad 
_ to the

DAILY WORKER
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Unions to Greet 
Melvin on Release

Allied Printing Helpers Leader Begins Parole 
Sept. 1—Defense Committee Urges Governor 

to Issue Full Pardon to Unionist

The release on parole of Murry Melvin. 24-year-old vice- 
president of the Allied Printing; Helpers Union will be the 
occasion of a gathering at 10 A.M. on Tuesday, Sept. 1, at 
the Municipal Building of representatives of many labor or
ganizations. They will welcome Melvin back into their midst
from an indeterminate sentence on ------------ ——---------------------- 1----

the completion of the first leg in 
the fight for his complete exonera
tion.

“His innocence of the vicious 
charge that has placed him behind 
ban away from his activities among 
the printing helpers. Is being rec-

__ ognlzed by ail who make even the
Melvin’s imprisonment and has I •tody of the tmU in the
been conducting a campaign for the I case-

Rlkers Island which he has been 
Serving since April 6. He was sen
tenced by Judge Morris King after 
total on a charge of hitting a scab.

The Melvin Defense Committee, 
headed by Heywood Bro’m, presi
dent of the American Newspaper 
Guild, was formed shortly after

exoneration of this youthful trade 
union leader. The committee claims 
the support of fifty of New York’s 
largest trade unions th the cam-1 
paign.

The New York City Board of 
Parole, following a deluge of com-1 
munications from organizations all 
over the *lty, recently set Melvin’s | 
sentence at six months. Melvin will 
have served exactly 148 days from ! 
the time of his having been sen- | 
tenced when he Is released on Sept. | 
1st.

Frank Cremonesi, secretary of the s 
Defense Committee and president 
of Melvin’s Union, stated today.! 
“Melvin’s release on Sept. 1, marks

“Our next big Job is to gain a 
pardon from {he Governor to re
move the charge from his record 
which up to now has been absolutely 
clear. We are appealing to all or
ganizations and individuals to com
municate with Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman urging that he grant Mel
vin this pardon.

This is necessary not only to re
store to Melvin the rights that have 
been taken from, him as a result of 
his having been convicted on this 
framed-up charged, but also to al
low him to be freely active to his or
ganizational work without the dan
ger of his being victimized again.”

Offices of the Defense Committee 
are at 430 Sixth Avenue.

Painters Ask International 
To Protest CJ.O. Suspensions

Protesting the suspension by the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council of 
the ten international unions in the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, District Council No. 9 of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
and Pa per hangers, one of the larg
est craft unions in the building 
trades industry, Informed John L. 
Lewis, head of the C.I.O., that It 
would petition William Green, 
president and other members of the 
A. F. of L. Executive Committee. 1 
to rescind the suspension order and 
leave the industrial union con
troversy for consideration by the 
A. F. of L. convention In Tampa, 
Fla., next November.

Louis Welnstock. secret ary-treas
urer of the Council which repre
sents 12,000 union painters in 
twelve A. F. of L. locals. In greater' 
New York, wrote Lewis yesterday 
informing him of the Council's for-' 
mal decision to protest the suspen-1 
sions. He also informed the C.I.O. | 
head that other craft unions In the 
building trades Industry would be 
encouraged to Join with the | 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
and Paperhangers in requesting 
recision of the suspension order.

Oppose Split
The Council’s action. Weinstock 

said, came after adoption of a for- j 
mal resolution submitted by Local 
905 of the Brotherhood requesting. 
the protest.

“Suspension of more than one- 
third of the membership of the 
American Federation of Labor at' 
this time is playing into the hands 
of the Manufacturers Association.' 
the Liberty League, William Ran
dolph Hearst and other anti-labor 
forces who will be the direct bene- I 
flciarles of such a split in the ranks 
of organized labor," the resolution 
said.

Ask International Act
In his letter to Lewis, Weinstock 

said he had communicated with L. 
P. Lindelof, international president 
of the Brotherhood, requesting that 1 
the International also make formal j 
protest to Green and demand re-' 
scindlng of the suspension order. | 
District Council No. 9 comprises 
more than fifteen per cent of the 
international organization, Wein- | 
stock said.

“We are in full sympathy with 
the organization of unorganized 
workers in the basic industries Into | 
industrial unions,” the letter states. 
“With the organization of these 
millions of unorganized workers we 
look forward to a better and 
greater American Federation of; 
Labor.”

Weinstock was elected a member 
of the executive committee of the 
American Labor Parly, which Is 
headed by John L. Lewis and other 
C.I.O. leaders, at the party's initial 
New York organization meeting, in 
the Hotel As tor Thursday night. i

Upholsterers | 
Meet Tonight
To Spur Drive

» * x
Negotiations Continuing

for New Agreement 
with Employers

New York upholsterers will bring 
a diligent and successful organizing 
campaign to a climax tonight with 
a mass meeting at Irving PlasR 
HaU. The meeting will be at 8 P M. 
and. is called by Load 140 of th* 
Upholsterers International Union.

The union points out in its call 
for attendance that the work week 
to organized shops is 40 hours, 
wages and conditions are much bet
ter than In other shops, and th# 
bosses have no right to fire a man 
unless for cause and unless the shop 
committee consents. There Is equal 
division of work.

In the open shops, however, wage# 
are sometime* as low as $10 a week, 
with hours unlimited, favoritism 
and discrimination rife, and every
body constantly In fear for his Job.

The union makes a special ar
rangement to cut the initiation fe# 
to $1 until Aug. 20.

Prominent labor leaders will ad
dress the mass meeting among 
whom will be the President of th# 
Upholsterers' International Union, 
James H. Hatch. Joseph Magliacano, 
organizer of the Local Union; A. 
Sirota, secretary of the local and 
many others.

The strike against the Intnef 
Mattress CO.. 344 E. 40th St. N. Y, 
C.. continues with increasing spirit. 
This strike is viewed by the mem
bers of the union as an historical 
struggle for the building of a pow
erful local in the bedding industry.

The negotiations with the manu
facturers for the renewal of agree
ments are continuing. Several firms, 
who are not members of the newly 
formed Association, have already 
signed, granting an increase In 
wages.

At the mass meeting, a complete 
report will be given and action will 
be taken against those hesitant 
manufacturers.

Dangerous Rapids Braved
RIGGINS. Ida., Aug. 16 (UP).—. 

—A daring party led by Dr. Russell 
O. Frazier. Bingham, Utah, sports
man, completed a thrilling 250-mils 
trip down the Salmon River in 
Idaho, called “The River of No 
Return.” They shot the rapids in 
specially built boats from 10.000 feet 
altitude in the middle fork of th# 
river.

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

Sth AVENUE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th and I5th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX /
With imported and Domeatle

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5e

COMRADES! TRT RIAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1ST SECOND AVENUE Bet mh 11th Street*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave„ cor. IS. TenU. 
jCamplnt and Hiking Equipment.

Barber Shop
WHEN in Workera’ Center, visit Workera’ 

Center Union Barber Shep. 50 E. )Sth.

Clothing
WINOKUR'S Clothes Shop Opek Eve. it 

Sundry*. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. Men a * Young Men's 
Clothing. M Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

•DRESS FOR LESS — Pre-Alteration Sale 
110 up. TrublU, 809 Broadway.

Dentists
DR. B. 5H IVERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 

153 E. Hth St. cor. Firet Ava. OR 5-0943

OR. o. WE18MAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director TWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W., Suite 511 OR 1-0390

DR L F RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave, bet. 
5gth-59tb Sta VO. $-3390. I A. M- 
I F. M. dally.

Readers of this paper win find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
Express and Moving

FRANK OI ARAM IT A, Express and Mov
ing. 13 Bast 7th St., near 3rd Av* 
DR yd or k 4-1501.

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

SacrtSetag Maaefactercra' Sample,

Bedr-eaas. Imported rag* $5 eo 
■ Cntee 9q. Weet (R'way Sat—14ta •*.>

LOADS of reconditioned furniture Aster- 
blit Furniture Co.. 59$ Sixth At*.

Jeweler
SAUL C- SCHVOWTTZ "Tour Jeweler." 

Now. at 939 Otb Are. Walsh Repairing 
-

Oculists A Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS 1 Union S*. 

W, <eor. 14th 8t4, Room 900. OR. 1-3>4t. 
ODBctsl Optician* to LW.O. and A F. 44 
L Union* Union

COHEN'S. 117 Orchard St. DR. 
Freeertptlon* filled. Lena** duplicated..

Physicians
S A CHERNOFF M.0. 331 Jnd AV*.. *or, 

14th. To $-7997. Hr*. 19-9: Sun. 11-1. 
Woman Doctor to attendance

Restaurants
CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 33rd St. 

neat * Americas Luncheon Me. 
net Me . ,

cut-

SOU. INS III B. 14th St.. 1 flight up. 
Seven-courae dinner Me. Lunch 39c-45c.

Prom n Cake to ________ _______________
Delicatessen 4* Restaurant. $19 Broadway.

NEW CHINA. 949 Broadway Tasty Oht* 
nee* and American Lunch Me.

Typewriters A Mimeographs
______________ i E Al

bright * Oa. 931 Broadway AL *.4899.

r o n x r on x

Cafeterias Chocolaiier Jeweler
BRIGHTON—179th 84. Union shew Wines 

A Liquors. Comradely stmospaere Dally 
24c Specials.

J. a KRUM. An candy made an premia**. 
Id* Ih. 9449'Grand OaueeurM.

S FLOTEA Jewelry. Diemend». Welehee!
749 tnerteo Awe. Spmlei etrentien w 
rooAort.

the CO-OPERATIVE DOSING ROOM. No- 
Tipa. Self Service, not Brans Park Bast Fish Market Pharmacies

JEROME CAFETERIA. 99 Bast Iflat 84-. 
irrtb‘si-Tu>tM* Badlam — M Bast

SFECtAUZENO la fraeh water fiah at 
reaeeaaMe prteea Sana Impart la, m 
ABarto* Ave.

SCHUMAEE PHARMACY AMee S4-. car. 
Re* Are. Phene OR. 9-9999. OC. IWOw 
etera

YELL0WAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE. WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS 

New York Bus Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

309 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAd*worth 3-9343 

Bob’s Bus Terminal

Shyer’s Candy Store
510 Claremont Parkway '
Telephone JErome 5-8975 

Seigal’s Candy Store 
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone intervale 9-0741 

Cohen & Rosenzweig
935 E. 17%th St., cor. Hoe Av*. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430 . 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal 
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave. * 179th 8t. 
Telephone TRemont 2-0233 

EasP Bronx Bus Terminal 
1039 East 163rd St.
Telephone interval* 9-0500

170tb St. and Jerome Av*. 
Telephone JErome 7-4835

Consolidated Bus Terminal
303 West 41at St 
Telephone Wlicontln 7-5550 

Midtown Boa Terminal
143 West 43rd St.
Telephone BRyant 9-3100

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 Delaneey St. - 
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2394

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

C
/3

S3:
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Sacco - Vanzetti 
To Be Honored 
At Memorial

Labor, Defense Groups 
to Commemorate 

Murders Friday
.. tb* ninth, anniversary of the' 
death of Barthotomeo VanaetU and 
Kioola Sacco will be the occaaion of 
a non-partisan Joint memorial 
meetlnc Friday, Aug. 31, at 4:30 In 
Union Square, Herbert Mahler, 
chairman of the Sacco-Vanaettl 
Memorial Committee announced 
yesterday.

All the labor defense and civil 
rights groups In the city have 
united to sponsor the meeting, to 
pay |rU>ute to the memory of the 
two Italian anarchists, to protest 
against the deportation of aliens 
and to demand freedom for polit
ical prisoners.

The speakers will be persons who 
played an active part in the cast 
that for seven yean stirred liberals, 
radicals and labor unions through
put the world.

^ Among those who will speak are 
Roger N. Baldwin, director of the 
American Civil liberties Union,
Heywood Broun. President of the 
American Newspaper Guild. Arturo 
Olovannettl, Italian Labor Alliance.
Powers Hapgood. organizer for the 
United Mine Workers of America 
and now active in the Committee 
for Industrial Organisation. Mary 
Donovan, labor organizer for the 
United Textile Workers of Amer
ica and former Secretary of the 
Sacco-Vensetit Defense Committee.
Also speaking will be representa
tives of, the Joint Boards of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union and the Amalga- A »-»■»- -2 1VT _
mated Clothing Workers erf Amer- /V 11 I 1 ■ IT clZlS 
tea, of trade union and liberal 
groups.

Maxwell Anderson collaborator in 
"Gods of the Lightning” and au
thor of ‘‘Wlnterset,’/ plays dealing 
with the facts of the case, and 
Edna St. Vincent Millay and John 
Dos Passos. both of whom wrote ex
tensively about Sacco and Vanzetti 
and worked with the defense com
mittee have also been invited to 

- speak.',
Groups sponsoring the meeting 

are: American Civil Liberties Union,
. League for Industrial Democracy.
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Born, General Defense 
Committee, International Labor De
fense, National Committee for De
fense of Political Prisoners. Jewish

FOREST FIRES SWEEP VlRGlf -NQRJTH WOODS AND REDUCEJHOMES TO ASHES

A succession of forest fires is sweeping the north wpods of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. The one shown on the left is racing through 
Brule, Wis. Millions of dollars’ worth of timber, home&and livestpek have been destroyed. On the right, Albert Folker, of Brule, views the ashes 
that were once his. home, after the fire h§d swept past. | | .

RELIEF MAIN ISSUE 
IN ELECTION DRIVE 

IN THE 21 ST A. D.
.mam-m—m *. ...................

Communists Distribute 50,000 Leaflets in Brook
lyn Area to Draw Crowds to Hear Browder 

Aug. 27 at Coney Island Velodrome {

Distribution of 60,000 copies of the Communist Party 
election platform for 1936 throughout the Twenty-first As
sembly District in Brooklyn on a house-to-house basis is 
expected to attract new thousands to the Coney Island Velo
drome on the night of Aug. 27 to hear Earl Browder. Com-

......................... . .............. ............ ♦ munlst candidate for President, dls-
^ -j-k -mj cuss the vital issues of the day,

BigL. r. Vote 
In Brighton 
Is Foreseen

% lh

This was learned today from 
John Michael Cooke. Communist 
candidate for , assemblyman from 
the 21st A. D. Cooke added that at 
every open air meeting of the Party 
in that district—of which there will 
be one a night until election — 
questions Were being asked as to 
Browder’s appearance in Brooklyn, 
Placement of nearly 1,000 posters la 
store windows throughout the di
strict. and the distribution of many 
throw-aways advertising the meet-’ 
ing accounted for this interest, 
Cooke said.

. . . , | Among the local issues confront-
Thirty years of leadership in the lnK electorate in the Twenty- 

struggles of American labor have first Assembly-District, Brooklyn, is

Clara Shavelson Rallies 
Women to Hear Earl 

Browder Aug. 27

Release Asked Communist and Socialist
Of Arrested pargieg Pledge Support

To Saturday Peace MarchLaFolIette and Hoan Are 
Urged to Intervene 

for Lob, Lockner

Y.C.L. Starts 
Membership 
Campa ign

$20,000 Fund Sought
The New York City Executive Accountants Union and member of special leaflets 'for the parade, for Youth S Campaign 

Committee of the Socialist Party the Executive Committee of the So- street meetings and special calls. A« J » O .•
and the Stale Committee of the ciallst Party, in accepting the Leaders of both unions, Charles S Against Iveaction
Communist Party have unanimou# League’s invitation to speak at the Zimmerman and Ben Gold, have

The Committee on Justice for voted to throw thefr full support Ifc meeting Which concludes the parade, consented to speak.
Victims of Nazism yesterday sent a annual anti-war parade, which : stated: "in accepting your in vita- c. P. Statement
telegram to LaPollette and Daniel wil1 ^ hcld under the aUfiPic<‘s ti0R- 1 lu»bw that 1

taught Clara Shavelson, Communist 
| nominee for assemblyman in the 
‘Second A.D., Kings, a great deal, 
i but one fact stands out in all her 
experience.

The workers of America learn 
fast.

On that fact alone she bases her 
prediction that the Coney Island 
Velodroqjp will be jammed' on the 
night of Aug. 27 with workers eagei 
to’ hear Earl Browder, Communist 
candidate for President, analyze the 
forces at work in America today 
and state the choice which lies be
fore the-American people.

Thg American worker is begin-

the hardships which have risen 
from consolidation of the Borough

All Kings County functionaries 
of the Communist Party have 
been asked to report to 592 Ful
ton Street. Brooklyn, tonight at 
8 o’clock. Reports will be given 
on the Communist position on 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League 
and on the American Labor 
Party. The Aug. 27 election rally 
at Coney Island Velodrome will 
also be discussed.

Park Home Relief Bureau with th«In the drive of the Young Com- ning to realize that the old Amer- v.*,u" 1 v.?1-munlst League to rally the pro- lea. the-United States of Jobs for ™e b^n
A statement issued by the New Senrv^wS? ^ cllents and of thi relief

Hoan, Socialist mayor of Milwaukee, Fascism, Aug.” 22. T............F eViry wotkeVtn the Anvertcan ' ^unuf ^ta^up' National Administrative Secretary UariSn'TTone" tlthV the buffalo, Suon11” “c^ke^kT ^
Wisconsin, urging their Intervention Sam Baron, member of the Eg- eratlon of. Labcr tn Hew York City,! nort nf^ diS^Lstratton Saturl ^8havel*on ha* found Hc ,s

League is launching a campaign for beginning to question a system that 
a fund of $30,000 by Election Day keeps him on the rim of

expressing
the American League Against W|ir the sentiment and convlAlons of

every worker in the American Fed

In behalf of George Loh, and Elmer ecutive 'Committee of the Socialist that the fascist forces which have Mid^* demon‘stratton’ 3atur
Lockner. who were arrested In Mil- Party h“ to speak at t|e suppressed the trade union move- ..jhe arade and demonstration on tM rim of poverty If he
waukee at the Instigation of local wlnd+uP . meeting following tie ment in Germany and Italy and 1Jed American League 20,000 members b> ^cem- ^ employed, or the edge of starva ........... .................. . ^

, parade, at Lenox Avenue and lll|h| which are attempting through AKaln6t War tnd on Aui. °cr- tion if he is Jobless. Mrs. Shavelson Dlovees havp been ,
' Street in Harlem. |! i bloodshed and violence to destroy u 0f the greatest imwrtance i ' More than a billion doUars was finds the people of her district—she case load bevond

« f xi- i The New Yorit Btate Commlltfte the trade =jintdn movement in Spain, ^ whole war* of fascism against sP«nt <>n arTIiam«nts last year-while lives at 3121 Brighton Fifth Street, lty ^ handle Relief efi-mts mmt
Anarchist FederaUon,- Kentucky,^ editor of Der Arbeiter. New ; 0f the Communist Party has callld shall not;-succeed in this country. | iFvFinl milllons oi .vounK P*0?1* remained near Coney Island—eager for more !
Miners .Defense Committee. Fcrrero- j York derman newspaper. He was upon all working cla53 and peac£- i urge eye^ .nU-fa.sclst and op- “d out of J°bs and Wle.” Henry win- knowledge of the kind " C°me long di5tances- **** Prwiou3
Sallitto Defense, Vanguard Group,! beaten up and----- - — s. v. i Miner ano immsonm disnatenmv an — . .. •
Non-Partisan Labor Defense. Work- while covering

Hitler henchmen two weeks ago. 
Loh, a native American journalist.

Demand Bureau Opened
‘’Inefficient handling of a ma

jority of the relief cases has been 
the result of this policy. HRB em-

•rs Defense League, and the Lib
ertarian Workers Group.

bratlon in Milwaukee

Committee Wins lakenimocustodywith

German Societies Celebrate
Release for Negro The

' ’ " 0 | the auspices
TTa-rxaaa Icluwi/l German American Societies, com
J. rum CiillS IBlctllU nrl-(rl(, ninetv.two orcantza

Wivimsl^w hu tntwasc^r0srthd1 ^gaF^st the "war "mongersparkde Td; unltr’in 'a common eN j m action’ a»alnst military’ expendi-
iUM ^Ss smi^rW Ub2ffid aSd Europc‘ but Parli^larly agair# fort to nSake this date a hlMorl| 3Pain but at ?he samT time to lUreS’ f0r a happy and P™*

ftd : those in the United States.” f one in ‘the growing movement a newworld war t0 perous America”
growing

75 Unions to March I’ against thf twin forces of reaction." 
This information was released jn a statement Issued by Beatrice

Hitler and tMussollnl have allies League^has ^rrangetf11^4^^ for leaders of the famous ‘‘Strike of the Cooke said, 

the United States. William Ran-: An«.lo Herndon thronehont the 20.000.” the fight of the waist- Cooke is r

found in funds on transportation, to hav« 
over the radio their medical and fcther needs at- 
Dally Worker, tended.
1912 i “For these reasons We demand

She has been fighting the cause immediate re-openlng of the Bor- 
of the people who work for a long nugh Park HRB office and a 40 per 
time. In 1912 she was one of the [ c*nt increase in relief allotments,"

celebration was held under yesterday from the offices of tfie z-ariln orpanirafionai neeretarv of in fbe unjiea i»tai«s. wimam Kan- Anggj0 Herndon throughout the ... ...
spice* of the Federation of American League, 45 East n|i the New Vork Division of the Amer- s_Lates °r the Middle West durLng^f^ ”0\n!^y.-w .7*^-

making public operation
____ __ ______ _______ r prfvatelv-owned water

^uxcxx^xx _____ ________ _______________usly loan League she "hailed" the rrow- and ^ reactlonary force5 fn th^ October'’ The schedule is to be an! 'ditlon5 that would guarantee them system in Flatbush another of his
nrlslng nlnetv-two orKanlzations announced that more than 75 traqp ine numb*-’ of organizations who 5°Untry give th<lr 5uW°rt 10 the nounced later. The New York Dis- “fety from the kind of ftretraps campaign objectives. "In the past

Street, where it was slmultanco ic&n Learie, she hailed the grow-

Cipriano Lucio, Negro seaman-and Governor LaPollette stated that pfdera^on °f Labor, the Harlejn the call t<f march. 
Imprisoned on Ellis Island for six i the Committee was ‘‘confident that A11 PeoPles Part>'- and scores

‘We respectfully urge your inter- the Socialist Executlv

ing to mobilize support in the the challenge of the National Elec- comrades’ lives, In the infamous for our district have been side-
United States against the Spanish tion Campaign Committee and set Triangle fire. That strike was won. tracked by the Democratic gang

' " ‘ “ Mrs. Shavelson has three chil- which has controlled Brooklyn.
dren, growing up in the same tradl- The water from artesian wells is
tion of trade union militancy their ^ hard f°r 1158 without a soften-
mother has exemplified all her life. ing a8ent. although Its healthful

States 
American
took a job In New York City. He telwrnun^aald In dSl ^ , workers in the event. j;
was arrested on Jan. 2«. 1938. and ^ To Insure the success of tHjs
taken to Ellis Island where he was Nazis Provoke Melee ( epochal event, Frieda Ludwig, chai|-
imprisoned while Department of The Federation which conducted man of the Arrangements Com-

,e CommittdS Ttl?f Anterlcan people must and giving every support to the Spanish Oal_ 4 TY TVT 1 Hew could they' help it? Their Properties are admitted. We ask
•man of ^• shall exp^ss their deep indignation, People’s Front. They are doing IZtll A. U. JNCWS mother has known the assault of that.th^ city elth«- talca the

^ -------- —--------------------------- ‘ ■ boss-hired thugs-four broken ribs 'xmu]f aystem’ ^ PU* In water
keep that memory alive-has been cWn, “Tbe P«o-

r TA,« ttHii to rs IrvrorTAT- f«

Utior swsstika, but d„ui« this decision ?• S’21'i!

Be Is su ed i jailed for picketing seventeen times
.n i tlonably will involve the United j And from 1912 to 1916 she waswalirs intn hniwarJ'8tmtw- 11 becomes necessary for -.T a leader in th* heroic struggle of

against war and fascism " ^ * a11 worklng claa3‘ 1,beral and Pfacc* A O 111 O I F O W , the women of America for the right
agamic w|r ana nicism. loving organizations to work to I • to cast their ballot on equal foot

ing with their men. Always she has ^‘aVouFd whkh 
been m the vanguard of wpmen s campalgn ln the 21st ^ D Was ^

■m,. w , v o u. mUnl*t C&m^ign newspaper, The struggles. ing built. ’’In o’or section of Brook-
Tne New York State Committee 12th A.D. News, will be issued to 1933 Bread Strike ! lyn fdone,” said Cooke, “there Is th®

pie will no longer tolerate prlvat® 
monopoly in a public necessity.”

School Facilities

Ccoke said that provision of addi
tional school facilities was anotherLabor officials attempted to secure the celebration unanimously decided j f1!11*** 1fg*d ybat a11 Parade ba|| i _ ReP?^iCf ^ Union; tbeir efforts and actions in thnusanri moiac nf th* |IUK w,t“ “‘C11 ulc“' *''I"a;0 :>“c “as point around which th^ Communist

a passpwt to facilitate his depor- against the dlsolay of the Nazi taJn5 attend ^he captains meetlM i Committee of the American League. | the struggle against war and fas-i Ten thousand copies of the Com- been in the vanguard of wpmen s carnnalen in thp oistA D
^ ^ ^ . nr) 'UVlIircHav A nty 9H at 7 ■ VI O Tttf C TJ Qn^nmnni nb> nrer** nifay 4 rc _ ' 1  ------- —------- — -r-»t— ----------1 __ i 1 ** 11 # V . IS-S. R. So/omonldc. organizer, an- cism.

After seven months of imprison-1 aVcmp ’of’Nari'sFrmtroopers'frrm sharp‘ 111 1100111 25 of the New nounced Jihat the International ....... ...... . w
ment Cipriano annealed to the School for Social Research, 66 West Ladles Garment Workers Union of the Communist Partv calls upon .v, . . ’ ^ x ^ ^ „„c.^/commlttnr^tlr  ̂ Street Armbands, leafle| Local 22. ^resenti^ ^Irty t^u-! all these organi^tlons’to par^. ^ voters of that district br^ —^3^ ^ycOU

--------------- ------------ * emor LaFoSS. The Governor as-1 bad«« X ?***”:. ™L V* * he. ^ V***™™™: 1 ^ 9nnparftn(., nf thU ^ will' moJemenT that brought her neigh- elementary schools”
The appearance of this paper wUl | ................. * I Additional playground facilities

are also being demanded for the
... ____________ district by the Communist candidate

bly District and defeat the Hearst the resentment of housewives for assemblyman. “The youth prob-
21st

of Foreign Born for aid and was 
released soon after representatives 
9f the Committee Interceded in his 
behalf with Ellis Island officials.

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fere- 
closures. Guarantee the land to 
th«M who till the soil.

Amusements
■Si 4th Capacity Week!
“DeeMaty warlh •Miac.’’—Th« Nation 

T*n»*ljr Sranatir.” 
—K. y. Post

itt« orp*y mik Bond
■nd D»nc»s

« St.^.a( Bwar 
Cod. tSctotP.M.

.oiiMt thrniiohnnt hu wiU ^ distributed at this meetift^ Joint Couifigl of New York of the; tion on Aug. 22 and show our might. _ ____ _ ... u w . ......
Th* fajicut *t«rmtriv>of>r<i th*nPnm- as wel1 35 final ^^ctlons for the; IntematioBal Fur Workers Union, not only against the war mongers 0pen the drive to nlle up a big Com- borlns’ housewives to the picket- 

311 6rder of march‘ f -representing fifteen thousand mem- of Europe, but particularly against1 m^ist vo^ -lmes dally flun^arouund ba^
™hv tv,. Sam Baron- Manager of the bers. are ’ mobilizing their entire those in the United SUtes. All out: biv District and defeat th* Hearst 1^5\sl!c.<:ha!1.I?e l!d

Lockner were singled out by the 
Milwaukee police for attack and ar
rest. The police infused to arrest 
the Nasi inciters.

The Committee for Justfce for Vic 
tims of Nazism is sponsored by 
Heywood Broun, Harry E1 in e 
Barnes, Carleton Beais, Jerome 
Davis, Irving Fisher, Archbishop 
Nicholas Kedroff, John Howland 
Lathrop, Bishop Francis J. McCon
nell, Kirby Page and Mary E. 
Wooley.

Bookkeepers, Stenographers ari|. membership through the Issuance of | to the Aug. 22 demonstration."

I !

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST! .

AMUSEMENTS
Save this Ad.—WPA shows advertise Mon. only

WPA
FEDERAL
THEATRE
tveninqs Onlu 

/ukefi of An

oi JOf ‘t- 4 V r 
Mfcd 3-5^t>2

»elpip
St. X. •(

Yourself*”’0,'CLA* P,,CE
7th Arc.

ABKLPWI THEATKK' 
St*. 8:45 Clr. 7-7«M

injunction Granted’! ;e living NzwsrArz*
BILTMOU THEATRE 

«7th Bt »a< Sth Atw tn». t:«5. fh— BBy. S-tSW

cSStEi “The Emperor’s New Clothes”
ADKLPHi THEATRE. 54 81. E. of 7tfc Are. Phon* CIr. 7-7««« 
MaUaen Mljr W*4.. Than. * Prl. M t:*0 P.M ,

nut STRXCT »b4 7th AVK. Bvm. at A

NEGRO THEA. 
t A V A X E T T E 
TtlUMhlM 5-1471

. Amter to Speak 
l At5thAssembl| 
District Picnic

—— i ■
A Send-Olgin-to-Albany picaif, 

carnival and dance trill be helB 
Saturday, Aug. 33, at Kane’s Park 

Casino, under the auspices of th£ 
Communist Party of th$ Fifth Ad* 
sembly District. Before the picnic 
a conference of thirty-seven madk 
organizations will take place at th^ 
Park Casino for the purpose oil 
forming a large Send-Olgln-top 
Albany Campaign Committee. ||

A full day of festivities has beep: 
arranged from 12 o'clock noon untl|; 
dawn. There will be an athletlf: 
carnival, bating and swimming; 
and cdsh prizes to winner* of sporp 
events. , \ M

During the events prominenli 
Communist candidates in the dis*

Saved!
250 Children Dropped 

Out of Burning:
| Theatre

IDEAS, BEACH. N. J., Aug. 
16.—More than 250 children 
were rescued here when the 
wooden -Casino motion picture 
theatre went up In flames. Fire 
cut off all front exits. Children 
were dropped ' from windows by 
adults ad flames engulfed the en
tire structure. ' ,•

Starting in the projection 
room, the fire swept downward. 
As 250 screaming youngsters 
raced to the front fxits, Michael 
Bauer, ibwner of the house, 
mounted* the stage and asked 
everyone to keep cool. Directing 
adults to' follow his example, he 
kicked out a wooden window 
frame and dropped the child 
nearest him to the sand six feet 
below, i '

*. .^,^1 Jewish Veterans

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON. N.T.

Swimming —. Plays 
#-Ptoae Daace 
Tenais — Camfifire 
All Sport*

fit per meek
mt FSB BAT

UeUSIas f»mt 
M 8LM tsr i •nupart •( 

•rsuaimuwu

CAH SCHSDOLCg. Car* Wave (ram
mo Bronx Pwk Xtet »e«4 Sit* 
m* SunSaya at N A.M. PrMar* 
wu aaiureaya at 1® A.M . t 3$ 
aiMl rM PM. i Taka LralBtUa 
A»« Wbtta Fla lea Road I R T. 
Uulwar to AUartao Awl Btatxon.i 

TRL Rtocoa 711 
OHy Ottca RSubroot I-14M

■' r

Aid in Foiniiag 
Anti-Nazi Council

The Berough Park Post 37. Jew-

ln the 34th Congressional District]^
11. Amter, State Organizer of th|;
■ Communist Party, and candidal#. 
i for President of the Board of Alder# 
men; M. J. Olgln. editor “Moming,
Freiheit.” candidate for Assembly l|;| 
the Fifth Assembly District, and’
Rose Nelson, of the ProgresslTg; **** War .Veterans of the United

Hi States, tofether with other frater
nal. labo/ and civic organizations, 
has formed * Provisional Commit
tee to cak 4 conference for a united 

Antl-NMt Council, to ooHibat Naz
ism, antf-Semittsm and all other

Wcmen’s Council.

£AM?>
W ING D ALE, N. T.

4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TENNIS COURT 

BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING
•

B»Us: 117 a week 
mcladuic jaw caatrikaltea W SUM tm 

—ssart ml wmrtmm ymtkmi* i

fonns,‘ of: bigotry, now growing in 
Brooklyn^

Morris fsaumgarten, chairman of 
Post 17, and of Use newly formed 
commit^.announced Saturday 
that a l?uge antii-Nazi raUy would 
be held km the future; and urged 
all interested organizations and in--vsna? rss

3-3ia

Physical Tests 
Of Arrested 
Pickets Scored

red-baiting. tool McNaboe. against rising meat prices into ef- tn tbe list A. D. will be In-
The Twelfth Assembly District fectjve unjted action. tensifled with the opening of Brook-

j News fires the opening gun in the | 3he was gassed bv police in the; tyn Colleg^ In the fall, he said, 
j coming election battle in a first I du Pont ijingdom 0f Delaware dur- “Thousands of young men will be 
page spread exposing the record ofiin the famous hunger march on drawn to the Flatbush district and 
Senator McNaboe while serving as Washington in 1932 The hunger Provision must be made for open 
state senator for this district at the marchers ’ took refuge in a Polish ?Pac® where they may play football,
Cft?lt0L . : ,,, _ _ , _ i church: du Font’s police army ‘ ------------

An interview with Mark Baum, | smaShed the stained glass windows 
Communist, designated to run ^ ^ bombs, battered down the 
against McNaboe, gives information^ drove them lnto the street5
concernmg the formation of a concerning the size of the C«»nmu-

a^ain- , „ , . nist vote in his district, replied that
“In the first place, she explains he expected to roll up the largest

mh* rf*Qth on* noitrKSorhoo^ l patiently‘ 1 am 8 menlbf’r ot the vote the party has ever been given 
The death of one neighborhood j progressive Women’s Council and the 21sl A. D.

baseball and other games.”

Expect Big Vote 

Cooke, asked his expectations

united front anti-McNaboe commit
tee.

Protest against revival of the po
lice practice of physical examina
tions of arrested girl strikers was _ _ __ __ __________

SSsSfwS saw w IHmsss
G^^ "Our riectlon^ ajmrnlttee has ^  ̂ wJ

League and a number of other or-1 Communist candidate for assembly-jdraWT1 UP sp^l®1 planks on the cost derstand ...-ij. iq-jj Dr0biem. 
ganlzation5- !man In an exciuslve Interview. This of living. P:ans for action against understand^ their ^ l^al^problema.

The delegation cited the case of i nominee, Chapman T. Smith,, these prices.
a woman picket arrested recently at j pledges to carry on a ceaseless cam- 
Ohrbach’s Department Store, • on, paign to win more playgrounds for 
Union Square. The store has been I fhe kids in the slums of his dls- 
plcketed for months because of dis-1 trict.
crimination against members of De- Smith points out in the story that 
partment Store Employes Local 1350.. the old line politicians are deter- 

The mayor expressed great In-,mined to do nothing about safe- 
dignation, and declared that the guarding the lives of children play- 
police had committed the outrage i ing in the congested streets of the husbands did hi the past,” she said 
without his consent He agreed to territory. He asks for neighborhood “But new it Is different. We arc 
Immediately notify the Police De- support on his promise to fight for helping them to learn how little, 
partment that persons arrested on more playgrounds and his desire to their children mean to the munl-

For the first time in the history 
of the 21st A. D. we expect the

Mrs. Shavelson expects to rally communist vote to be a major fao- 
many of the women of Brighton ^ in determining the election. 
Beach around the Communist Party ■ ’The keen interest being expressed 
platform plank of opposition to fas- everywhere in' the Browder meeting 
cism and war. Her first street at the Coney Island Velodrome is 
meeting on this question attracted sufficient proof of this,” Cooke con-
a crowd of 300.

“Women usually voted as their
eluded.

Provide unemployment Insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

disorderly conduct charges for pick- carry out all the points contained In tlons makers, to the war makers.” ——~ ---------
etlng should not be subjected to the Communist platform for the] Asked her expectations concern- VV’II A rr,*'i OiV 
this procedure, and that hereafter Twelfth Assembly District. 'ing the size of the Communist vote *v M. VFis
on disorderly conduct arrests the 
police should make written note of 
the fact if it eras a picket fine ar
rest

The delegation demanded that the

Included In the interviews with‘in the Second A.D.. Mrs Shavelson 
all the Communist candidates in said. "Despite the fascist tendencies Monday
this district is one with Marthe clearly being fostered In the section ^ DAY8 8hook tb( WorM<- 
Teichman who is opposing the war- we will roll up the largest vote that fxmous dim soeumcat of tb* R»ii>a 
mad Congressman O'Connor In the the Cbmmunlst Party has yet had luvomuoa »nd • Behind ta* b™*** ^ 

practice of finger printing arrested Sixteenth Congressional district in Brighter, teach." i4»t ‘ a J-Ix'/luv1 tp*. * t su
pickets should also cease, but La- which is pan of the Twelfth As- --------------------- ST wTra »i. iuT
Ouardta Insisted he had no control leembly District Marthe Teichman A TV.,: IT-ml aim. \Tlxvover this matter, and referred the! who was arrested last Friday while * 1321 Explains >> hV sou. Tooth cenw» Y.ot*

workers' representatives to the chief picketing the East
of the House of Correction.

Camp Opened* to Parents

JAMESTOWN. Va.. Aug 1« (UP). 
—Virginia mothers and fathers 
have an opportunity to join the 
children is summer camn fun. The 
4-H Club camp here has been 
thrown open to adults for a week. 
The parents will learn handicrafts, 
hear speeches, and receive instruc
tions in gardening during the

Friday while
^ Thirty-second »groes Were Snubbed

Street home relief bureau Is deter- p _____

cost of living. In court with the gtaengl. Harvard man and one of
of the German propagandlsu, said to- 

pollce bruUllty arrested for protest. day -There is not the slightest
tog the .octal audit art to relief new ob)action here to the Negroes. ’ be------------------------------ ----------,-------
being undertake by our dty’i rt-i8ald -we are Kwtong for the beet. {W. P * 1W°*
Uef bureau this courageous young But to our own case we would ‘ ^ ?** ,

enter then from the colonies, not Ameneeii To«ui rnntieti untnUaM 
from Germany. It was Africa that omiM r***r. a«c. si /jf 
dominated the Olympic track and Battm iiaeac. • 4» pu ntmu. use 

Dittrict News that “relief end the field, not the United States. Why !i
high cost of living arc cloaely tied not give the home nation the credit rM7, sTiaoit tbw w
up with bankers’ profits.* due?* *<»*** lsi% m'tmtu ,

Wsrfc*-* Book Hhop* PM; 
door. the. refrmbmtoU.

THE only tune that tori Browser win 
•peek to Brooklyn l A large election 
cesp&lsu rsiiy v^uraeey. Aag. *T,/8 P.M. 
M Coney UienS Vtiodroene ««p«n tin 
West t>th Bt. »a4 Burt Are.. Ceney letentf 
Btatten ObummI sreerns knS Mite. 
lUeerreS ticket* st eU kerliiBey* en4 
Brooklyn ' *eetiau hceegukrterv ’Aecp :

woman candidate for Congress on 
the Communist ticket voiced the 
opinion to. the Twelfth
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News Variety! 
More Exposes! 
Belter Style!

Spanish Picture Expose 
Example for Getting 

New Readers

“One of the workers, on a 
W-P.A. Federal Art Project, 
a young married woman of 
Irish lineage, seemed very 
cynical about newspapers, es
pecially with the Daily Work
er. We comrades could bare
ly engage her in a civil con
versation. She was always 
leery of political topics. Well 
—this woman and I gradually 
became better acquainted on 
a personal basis. Her baby 
was teething; and so, genu
inely concerned, I inquired af
ter her, and we had short discus
sions on people, life and love. How
ever. she continually came to work 
with the ‘Herald Tribune.’ She said 
she didn’t approve of its editorial 
and political policies, but she liked 
the way It was written.

Likes Human Interest Stories 
“After a while, 1 discovered that 

she liked “authenticity’* and “hu
man interest’’ to articles that af
fected her in some way (WPA, the 
Sunnyalde fight, since she lives in 
Sunnyside, the Olympics, etc). One 
morning I found an article in the 
‘Dally’ on the Sunnyside strike. It 
was on page seven and given plenty 
of space near the other features. I 
showed the article to my shopmat*. 
who, ignoring the fact that it was 
in the “Daily,’’ read it because she 
knew the people mentioned. She 
glanced at the other articles and 
handed the paper back to me say
ing that the article didn’t say any
thing concrete. I felt disappointed 
that the "Dally” should fail. But 
it was true, the article was a sop, 
a padded piece with no concrete 
suggestions or analysis, where cer
tainly much material exists.

“However, the Sunday Worker 
(August 9th) had a swell page of 
pictures exposing the distortions of 
the World-Telegram and Hearst on 
pictures of the Spanish Civil War.

“The page was a coop! I brought 
It Into the shop and showed it 
to my friend, who was so im
pressed and excited she proceeded

IDEAS AID UNITY!
lRAMA . . . Hope . . . Determination . . . Integrity^ 

No leaser terms than these could do justicet$ 
to the letters printed on this page today.

The ardor with which they glow ... the exalting con* 
vktion they embrace . . . here is the most inspiring chat* 
lenge to reaction in America and all over the world . . i 
laid down sweepingly and dauntlessly . . . through tht) 
only newspaper in America that has, unflinchingly and 
unstintingly, pointed out the road to the salvation of maul 
land!

These letters are a dedication to today. . . . Coming 
at a time when the armies of tyranny are masseed at tha>

gate| . . . when democracy and fascism are engaged in a 
desperate battle on the precipice . . . these letters are a 
dedication to the proposition that progress shall triumph 
in tl|e 1936 election.

Ever each one comes back to the paramount theme: 
The forces of democrcy and progress dare not remain un- 
united in the face of the spectre of doom!

The passionate spirit of these letters Is c majestic 
tribute to the devotion of the Sunday and Daily Worker 
to the unity of the forces of democracy and progress. 
. . . These letters are the assurance that the message of 
the Sunday and Daily Worker . . . the torch of unity—

of imperishable struggle against reaction . . . will be car
ried to the American people!

The Sunday and Daily Worker is proud of these let
ters !—proud of its readers!—projud of every one of the 
multifold number of letters that have come in! We are Snrif*fr 
proud that the Sunday and Daily Worker has ’blade a l 

place in your heart!
The Sunday and Daily Worker promises you that 

with your help we will carry on our work . . . carry on 
the work of making this a “FREE, HAPPY AND PROS
PEROUS AMERICA!”

The First Essential I

NEWS: MAN LIKES JOB 
* Off to work! Where’* your 
dinner poll. Max? And look at 
that smile! Ah, if only we could 
all smile like that when going to 
work! It’s Max Katz you’re 
looking at. one of Brooklyn’s best 
Home Delivery captains. We 
caught him as he was descending 
into the subway. Max didn’t have 
much time to talk to ns, but wc 
Anally got him to say a few words. 
“One of the main troubles," he 
says, “is that our Party members 
don’t read the paper regularly. 
The first essential in getting more 
circulation is for this condition 
to be remedied.”

to show it to everyone in the • 
shop. She asked me if I could 
get her a copy of the paper (Sun
day’s). I immediately ran to the 
section and got her otte which 
she bought—very thankfully.

“She was tickled by the caption 
‘Pictures don’t He, but liars use 
pictures!’ And the well-written 
explanatory column.
Throwaways on Picture Exposes 
“My suggestion for a tonic for 

circulation for the Daily and Sun
day Worker is to take such ‘coup’ 
pages as that splendid one exposing 
the lies of the World-Telegram and 
Hearst and reproduce them as 
single sheet leaflets or throw-aways, 

“Why don’t I give up reading the 
Times? Because I enjoy the wealth 
of news material and the intelligent 
(though often dishonest) style.

“Why not call a special meeting 
o( Daily W’orker reporters and ask 
them to tighten up on their style. 
“Also the ’Daily’ ought to get 

Mike Gold back for a popular col
umnist or Ike OTapse.

^ \ J. A.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

More Pictures! 
Writes Expert

Parades, Floats, Red 
Balloons Aid Drive

“As a news photographer 
with years of experience onj 
capitalist newspapers, I wish 
to suggest that one of the best 
ways -to increase circulation is to 
run good art.

Art Builds Circulation
“Many people will buy a paper 

only because of the photographs it 
runs. More pictures of union me- 
tivities .rould help. Many unionists 
who might not care for our policies 
and aims in the beginning could be 
won over to buying, the paper, if it 
ran more of this type of art. Local 
art is absolutely necessary in order 
to build up a large New York City 
circulation.

Staff Photographer Is Necessary
“I consider it necessary to have 

a staff photographer with dark 
rooms in the Dally Worker office. 
This is very necessary in order to 
co-ordinate editorial and art to the 
fullest degree.” I ■

—M. A. P.. New York City.
"In the election campaign, I think: -----------------

It would be a good idea to have Old Socialist Has 
election parades using floats ex- i Novej Suggestion
pressing some issue of the campaign. 
l.e., united front, Farmer-Labor 
Party, against Negro discrimination 
and why a worker’s press is neces
sary.

“Balloons could be used as 
part of the election rally. Have 
red balloons with some slogans 
painted on them sent into the air. 
This would draw quite a crowd.”

N. L.. New York City.

Every Barber Shop To 
Carry Workers’ Papers

“See that the Daily Worker and 
the Sunday Worker is in every 
barber shop in the city even if the 
comrades themselves have to pay 
for the paper.”

M. H., New York City.

Readers Will Furnish 
Newsies With Contacts

“Have the delivery crew request 
of their customers at least one name

“Twenty-nine years ago someone 
gave me a copy of that good old 
propaganda sheet Appeal to Rea
son. From that day on I have 
been a Socialist and am proud to 
say that I have never vqped any 
ticket in my life but the straight 
Socialist ticket. - j 

"This year I am voting the Com
munist ticket which is the only 
Marxian Socialist ticket in the 
U. S. A. Socialists are seldom made 
by debates or stump speeches but 
by one’s own Judgment after deep 

i thought properly guided. If one Jolt 
of the Appeal to Reason will send 

i one on the road to socialism what 
| will one week of the best paper on 
earth do?

“Here is my idea. To everyone 
who will send in ten cents you will 
sand the “Daily” for one week to 

; one of their friends. On the front 
page place a standing notice that 
the paper is paid for by a friend and 

1 if alter one week is up and they are 
list ofwhich might be Interested and thencontact them. Also put a few words fr erKl3 I/*1! CeE!f**Iv^ 

to the paper stressing the 1m- H a- wew YorK

portance of readers performing this 
simple but important task.”

\ P. D., New York City.

Sptets Section Will 
Grab “News” Devotees

“L can still safely aay that the 
fofker’-haa not got the stuff that

City.

Union Restaurants To 
Introduce Trial Subs

win to 
This 
the

interest the 
I element of 
sport* section

average American, 
people win read 
before even read-

“In union restaurants and others 
popular with workers, the Daily to 
be slipped on a pole as in libraries 
and placed on two wail hooks. A 
trial subscription could be paid for 
by the nevwt C. P. unit to order 
to introduce the scheme without de
lay. Comrade delegated to place 
"Dally” could*; distribute cards

tog the headlines, if our paper; among his friends to popularise the 
Misnot give them the things that restaurant. Papers ere cabled this 
interest them they will certainly way to al French cafes. Mote: Irv- 
coottaue reading the News and; tog Cafeteria. Lexington at 45th 
ether papers,” Street, 100 per cent iunlon."

8. A.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 f K. 8. C., New York City.

Sales Classes,! 
A Trial Price* 
Better Pririt

Lectures, Demonstra
tions by ‘Whirlwind 

Larsen,OtherExperts |

“Have experts of the caliber 
of Whirlwind Larsen lecture 
to sales classes. I have woh- 
dered how he does it and «o 
have probably others. It 
might recruit a few’ salesm^h 
and create general interest |n 
the subscription drive.

“Have expert specialty 
salesmen take out one recruit 
a day for practical demon
stration in' the field. Ho|v 
about a reduction* on a twb- 
weeks or a one-month tri||l 
which is clearly stated to Be 
less than the regular rates.

"Lengthy artlclea make laborious 
reading. i

“Pine print makes laborious read
ing. ;. g

“The two go together and the t^p 
together are no fun. ||

“Workers who are ost excited 
by the paper do not always hate 
the best of light these days nor the 
southern exposure, nor glasses nee 
the kind of health and age which 
eats fine print”

—F. D., Chicago, DU;

HELP THE NEWSDEALERS BOOST SALES

WIN BETTER DISPLAY. — J. S. writes from Coney Island: 
“In response to your editorial of August 10 asking for new ideas to in
crease‘the circulation of the Sunday and Dally Worker—I hope that 
you sftjl give this suggestion your serious consideration. Conduct the 
drive tVlth the idea of helping the newsdealers to sell our papers. In 
othar ;|rords, canvass his immediate neighborhood for subscriptions snd 
lurr. them over to him. The dealer feels that YOU are cooperating 
with g'im and that you are interested in boosting his sales. He will 
apprac i*i this by displaying our paper more prominently on his stand. 
ResuR more sales immediately.”

Election Drive Requires 
Help of Big Circulation

Believes in God 
-Fights Against 
War,Capitalism

For Party UifSts l

Offers Circulation Plan 
to Advance Struggle 

on Fascism

Displays “Dally” in Car; | 
Bystanders Read It Too »-

“For the last two months I have 
been buying two ‘Dallies’ and by 
displaying it as much as possible 
while reading it on the train X ai-

"ib response to your request for suggestions on how 

to increase the circulation of the Sunday and Daily Worker 
I wotiid like to suggest the following:

“l^e should use the very intense interest in the elec
tion strive, within our Party as well as generally, to guar- 
anteeij-the success of an immediate circulation drive.

“We should select the slogans: “Every Voter Against 
Reaction a Reader of the Sunday Worker,” and/or “Every 
Communist Voter a Reader of the New York Daily 
Worker.”

“lii our branch every Party member will do election 
campaign canvassing at least once a week, in addition to 
a minimum of one Red Sunday every month. We will thereby be able 
to advertise the Sunday Worker to many thousands of families.

“Let me suggest that each 
day the Daily Worker print 
approximately 1,000 sample 
copies. The city or county i 
or township be apportioned 
into districts. The “Daily” j 
could employ two or three 
energetic workers employed 
at a reasonable wage for two 
or three days in each vicinity 
to aid in the distrbution of 
the sample copies. In the case 
of sparsely settled regions, 
such as * farms, the / Daily 
Worker could be mailed to the i 
farms; and ask for their reac
tions and subscriptions by 
mail.

“I believe in God; and at 
the same time I believe in try
ing to do my bit, no matter I 
how small to aid in your mil
itant struggle against War, 
Fascism and Capitalism. j 

“M. B., Yonkers, N. Y.”

Tabloid ‘Daily,’ 
DifferentName,

Extra Weekly Supple* 
ment for *Political Artl* 
cle« — Pioneers’ Help

LOUDER PLEASE 
Lock whom we have here! A 

sale, Jack? Who is it—superin
tendent, rnrnace tender, plumber? 
It’s Jack Hyman on his daily 
route. Jack is Secretary-Treas
urer of the Home Delivery Car
riers organization. “It’s really up 
to the Party units,” Jack says 
unit members would canvass for 
about circulation. “If only the 
unit members would canvass for 
new readers. If we cpn’t depend 
on the Party, what can we de
pend on?”

Droll Storios, Comics, 
Jokes Will Liven Paper

ways get some bystander interested 
in reading it with me. |* j

“In cases of a seat and friendly 
and interested response from niy 
neighbor. I ask if he or she would 
care to keep it for further study: 
and if this does not happen I Juki 
leave it on the seat and by start
ing for the exit before the trajki 
stops, I nearly always watch somitr 
one pick it up. One day an angt^y 
man took It and threw it on th«; 
floor, only to witness someone el&. 
pick it up I-

M. F., New York, I

“We believe we can build a Sunday Worker home delivery route 
of 50 customers by election and I think every other branch in our 
Party c^n do likewise. A member of the branch will deliver the Sun
day Workers to the customers until we have gathered 25 orders. Then 
we will-have the section assign a regular home delivery man.

“I Am convinced that if every member of the Communist Party 
gets in New York City a home delivery order and out of New York 
a sub will be going a long way to reaching a real mass circulation 
for exit; Sunday Worker.

“A popular paper must have a 
certain looseness and geniality 
about it rather than giving the im-

8-Page Club 
Offers Ideas

“Circulation could be 
doubled if we could establish 

; the habit of consistent buying. 
“A better paper, with more labor

carefully; canvass every person to get 
regularly.

Wc
the:m to take the Daily Worker

—H. G, New York City.

presslon of always being against 
everything. I think the Daily 
Worker is too stem and fierce. I 
know a comrade who avidly reads 

jthe silly romantic short stories in 
the dallies. That docs not make 
her any the less a union leader.

“Workers like everyone else need 
relaxation and entertainment. » The 
newspapers fulflll part of that need 
by comics, Jokes, droll stories and 
pictures.”

C. 8., Chicago.

j news and added features, sports, 
j more and better pictures, perhaps 
i a page of comics and so on, would 
j attract new readers. These are all 
i contingent upon financial resources, 
more advertisements and a sustain
ing fund.

All Income to the Daily Worker

Reporie0 Has Nightmare! 
Dreams These Interviews!

Sain* of San Simeon ITried and True!

“The discussion
MELLON;

is
I was Motioning to some; 

of the boys down at the Liberty 
League the other day that It was 
time we got together aad did a 
Uttto Home thing to increase .the: 
circulation of our 'Daily.* You 
should have seen the enthusiasm! 
BgUeve me, If only some of our 

for to
ot

we’d all subscribe. 
Wc oueh agreed, however, to take 

a nlicht and go

beat!*
wc are gatog to <U our

HEARST:
ne is just like asking 

Adolph SBtler. Beth of ns are the 
came type of progressives. There 
is nothing I’d rather do than help 
to incregtc the circulation of the 
Daily 4|d Sunday Worker. By 
the way/] hear year paper is go
ing to pg|nt my biography. Please 
don’t make It too landatory. Just 
pnt to Trt»at I stand for. 1 am 
sore that ought to be enough to 
show y^wr readers what real 
Americanism means. And don’t 
forget #; subtitle It. Ttotl Hitler!* 
X want brr Fenbrcr to know that 
Fm alwpys thinking ef bias.”

Fearless, Honest! The Kansas Coolidge

"Having these two points in mind, 
the Eight-Page Club was organized 
to do something about it. Members 
are pledged to buy the paper every 
day in the year. In addition each 
member pledges 25 cents a week or 
more which is utilized as follows: 
Advertisements are inserted in the 
"Daily” which stress Just such ideas 
as were expressed in your article 
and these ads are paid for. We ac
complish by this method: actual 
help to the “Dally” in cash: bring
ing forward what must be done to 
build up the paper; keeping the 
idea fresh in the inds of ‘Daily’ 
readers.

“The plan differs from other at
tempts to organize sustaining funds 
in that activities are reduced to a 
minimum (thus leaving the mem
bership free to carry on other ac
tivities) and there are no expenses 
for rentals of halls, orchestras or 
printing of tickets. All income is 
applied directly to the purpose at 
hand. ) \

"We also raise the question of 
supporting advertisers.

Support 8-Page Club
“Those who really want to help 

could find no better medium than 
supporting the Eight-Page Club.”

THE EIGHT PAGE CLUB.
Ted Jennings, Organizer. * 

New York City.

Workers’ Groups Subs 
Awaiting Canvassers

“There are large organizations 
which should be visited like The 
Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit 
Fund; the Workmens Singing So
cieties, the Sportclubs. Go to their 
headquarters and let them issue 
credentials and I am fure that a 
tactful speaker will “neet with con
siderable success.

“Another suggestion would be to 
get a list of the organized Janitors 
and superintendents (whb already 
know the meaning and good there 
is in organized labor), visit them 
personally, they will be able to tell 
you which tenants can be ap
proached for subscribing to the 
Dally or Sunday Worker.

—A. S. P., Bronx.

Funnies Will Attract 
Newcomers, Thinks L. K.

“People like to read the funny 
sheet. I sometimes buy the paper 
just for the funnies.

“Why not have some fellows go 
house to house to sell the papers.

“Why not send some fellows to 
the union meetings such as Project 
Workers' Union.”

L. L.. New York City.

Free Distribution At 
Meetings, Functions

Many Request Return 
Gold’s Daily Column

“I would suggest that the column 
which was written by M!ke Gold be 
continued again, and in case he 
hasn’t the time for it, another com
petent Journalist should write it 
every day.” F. S.. Bronx, N. Y.

LA GUARDIA:
“The Daily Worker is the paper 

which exposed the suppression of 
the Harlem report, isn’t It? That’s 
the kind of paper 1 Uke. It makes 
public officials do their duty. If 
it had mere circulation, then more 
people would have known of the 
suppression of the report. Imagine 
hew happy that would have made 
me! The Daily Worker is a paper 
I am always glad to have around, 

wishes for sH that yso’ve 
to stake Hfe a little merrier 

for a hard-smitten Mayor,”

LANDON:
“Once yon get down to the roots 

yon have the fundamentals. I 
have always believed that the best 
way of getting more circulation 

for any newspaper is to get more 
readers. Furthermore, I sincerely 
believe that children should be 
good to their parents snd that 
there am twenty-six letters to the 
alphabet. This is the sweat way 
ef reasoning and I have no fear 
that my opponents wfU accroe me 
.of

“We might order In advance, sev
eral copies of the ‘Worker’ when
ever we expect to attend a gath
ering or function of any kind. Wc 
will then circulate these extra 
copies, without charge amongst the 
rpectators.

“Comrades: Let us all, who can

Daily and Sunday Worker.”
—J, B., New York City.

Appeal To Columnists 
With Good Humor Sense

—A. C., Br ,oklyn,JI. Y.

“It is now a little over a year 
since I have become a steady 
reader. I am glad to say that there 
has been a wonderful improvement 
in Die paper throughout. However. 
I would like to ask whether then 
are any writers other than Mike 
Gold who can conduct a column 
along humorous lines. Surely there 
are plenty of laughs in the day’s 
news when viewed from the prole
tarian angle.”

A. B., New York City.

Attention!

Readers! Communist Party 
brunches, fraternal organisation*, 
unions!

What de yeu think ef the tot- 
ben on this page? Discuss then 
among your friends, at yuur n»«cl
ings! Lot ue have ycur eoltoe- 
live opinions on the letten and 
an methods ef toereastag the eir- 
eulatton ef the Sunday and DaHy 
Worker!

Every Voter Against Reactipnfa Reader of the Sunday and Daily

j

“Here are my suggestions 
for improving the circulation 
of the Daily Worker, as snap
py as I can make it:

“Convert the paper into r 
tabloid having a more popular 
appearance than the Sunday 
Worker. Only one story to 
be on the first page, thd rest 
pictures; in the center. Bard’s 
cartoon. More pictures on 
the last page with the previ
ous day’s baseball scores in 
the form of innings like th» 
oink edition of the Daily News 
has it. Also give latest big league 
standings. In the fall print the 
college football scores on Sunday in 
the same fashion.

"Change the name of the paper 
and remove the hammer and 
sickle from the masthead. (This 
hurts me very much to have to 
say so.) Get another name like 
The Truth,’ ‘Emancipator,’ ‘Lib
eration,’ etc. The hammer and 
sickle can remain where it Is: on 
the editorial page, this page to be 
on the inside. Devote a ful 
page to letten from reader*. Have 
three or four comic strips, a dally 
cress-word puzzle and severs! 
other small featured having a 
popular American appeal.

Weekly Political Supplement
“Print a Saturday supplement of 

four pages in addition to the reg
ular paper for Brooklyn, Bronx and 
Manhattan, each separate supple
ment treating the news of -ach dif
ferent borough, one page at least to 
be devoted to local sports, the rest 
of the paper to consist mostly of 
small news happenings. This will 
be a good medium for soliciting and 
obtaining local ads to form a sort 
of weekly directory.

“Try not to print so much polit
ical stuff in the paper each day 
among the regular news pages but 
save It for a Wednesday or/and 
Saturday and add an extra two 
pages or so as a political supple
ment.

Pioneers to Sell Paper
“Why can t we get some of our 

Pioneers to help us sell and dis
tribute the paper? There must be 
many kids who can use a couple of 
bucks each week to supplement 
meagre family Income*. Papers can 
be delivered either before or after 
school. This is done here in Brook
lyn with the Times-Unlon ”

A. A., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Timely Reprints Good , I 
Circulation Builder

“In yesterday's Sunday Worker 
(August 9th’ you printed an ar
ticle entitled ‘Soviet Rurrla' Licks 
the Drought.’ Fd suggest this be re
printed as a full-si*’ sample page 
and distributed in the drought area.

afford this, small expense, become You csuld ®PPly sinularly reprinted 
active agents in spreading good articles to the various industrial, 
government far and wide via the shipping and farming areas.”
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16,000,000 
Depend on Aid, 
Survey Shows
Only Estimate Possible 

fop Numbers Forced 
on Local Relief

WASHINOTON. Aug Ifl (FP).— 
Nearly 1^,000.000 persom depend 
upon their national, etate, or local 
government fo? a livelihood, survey 
of the relief situation shows.

The total number of persons and 
families on relief rolls of the United 
States government and the various 
state and local units is 4,874.801. 
Figuring as the rWernment does, 
that 90 per cent of these are family 
groups with three and one half 
members each,' and that the re
maining 10 per cent are single, the 
number becomes 15.742,134 persons 
forced to turn to the government 
for relief.

The figure may be higher, govern
ment officials say, because Only an 
estimate Is possible of those on 
state and local relief.

On all government relief and 
work projects there are 3,274,601 
persons. They are the able bodied 
persons who, through the-workings 
of an economic system, are out of 
work and dependent upon govern
ment aid. They are classed as “em
ployables” and are working on 
projects or receiving aid from or
ganization? such as PWA. WPA, 
CCC, National Youth Administra
tion, and various government de
partments.

States are presumably caring for 
those classed as “unemployables.” 
There are 1.000.000 of these cases 
composed of sick, aged, blind, and 
lame persons for whom no govern
ment projects exist. They, the gov
ernment contends, would be unable 
to earn a living under normal cir
cumstances. There is no U. S. 
record of the number of these or 
In what manner they are being 
cared for by the states and locali
ties.

After the Federal Emergency Re- 
'ief Administration and the Civil 
Works Administration were shut 
down, the Works Progress Admin
istration and the Public Works Ad
ministration were established “to 
take the goiSemment out of the dole 
business.” “UncmployaWes” were 
shunted back to the states and 
localities and work projects created 
for the remaining “employables.”

At first WPA planned a top wage 
of $94 a month but pressure and 
organization from WPA workers 
rdded 10 per cent.to the bi-monthly 
checks. The wage scale now ranges 
from $19 to $103.40 a month for a 
maximum of 140 hours. The aver
age wage, according to WPA, is 
550.03 a month.

On the first of July, with the 
$1,425,000,000 appropriation of the 
last Congress, the Administration 
had $2,525,000,000 as a direct re
lief fund for the 1936-1937 fiscal 
year. This amount will last ap
proximately nine months, officials 
figure.

Survey Is Urged 
Of All Waters 

Below Ground

Decline in Living 
Standard

Nationalistic Policies and Huge Armament Racf 
Are Seen Retarding Economic Upswing and Sputii 

ring Slash in Standards by “Annalist” Writer t
x __ ___________ _____1__ I_______ ] fj

(Dally Warfcar Within (tail Burcta) h
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Despite the regular eco

nomic upswing since 1932 which has retrieved half the losses 
suffered by the world during the crisis, an ultimate declinf 
in the standard of living was forecast in a report issued 

here today by the Foreign Policy Association,
Written by Winthrop O. Case, as- *■ 

sociate editor of The Annalist, the' 
report on “Currents of • World Re
covery" considers nationalistic pol
icies and the huge armaments race 
as unhealthy stimulants which will 
retard the upward movement and 
slash living standards.

“Increasing rearmament and the 
growing fears of war remain a real 
obstacle to healthy recovery and 
the full Ttestoratlon of confidence,” 
according to the report “While 
government expenditures for mili
tary purposes have undoubtedly 
stimulated both Industry and com
modity prices, their Importance to 
the current improvement, although 
Steadily increasing, Is probably 
somewhat exaggerated, except in 
Germany, Italy and Japan.”

Unemployment Figures 
Although revealing that the rise 

in industrial activity which set in 
during the summer of 1932 “had by 
1936 recovered generally more than 
half of the loss It had suffered dur
ing the depression,” the report only 
sugests that “perhaps half of the 
increase In unemployment had been 
wiped out."

Economic nationalism is cited as 
a far-reaching factor In the present 
upswing and in some of the 
disastrous results that may follow.

“Recovery, however,” the report 
sttys. “has remained largely con
fined to individual countries. In
ternational trade was still falling

even in 1934. A considerable part 
of the increase in industrial pro^ 
duction is due to the artificial stimri 
ulatlon of domestic Industry by; 
economic nationalism which ha? 
merely replaced more efficient for* 
eign trade, to the increase of arma* 
ment expenditures and to the dl* 
version into less productive domestlir 
channels of funds which before the 
depression found Investment in tb4 
International field.”

A. F. L Urges 
13,000,000 
Homes Built

1,3001,000 In Building 
Trades Unemployed, 

Publication Shows

(Dally W»rker Washington Bnrohn)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 18.--A long 
range program requiring the con
struction* of more than thirteen 
million homes by 1945 Is envisioned 
as absolutely necessary by the 
Americaii Federation of Labor If 
the United States Is to solve its 
housing shortage.

This was the conclusion of the 
August Issue of the Federation’s 
Monthly'Survey of Business which 
this month devoted itself entirely 
to the building industry. i

The survey recorded a doubling 
of building activity between 1933 
and 193ft with 400,000 men having 
regained dobs In this industry. How
ever, 1,300,000 building trades work
ers were -still listed among the 11,- 
000,000 workers without Jobs.

On the basis of an exhaustive 
statistical study, the survey showed 
that at tnost private industry can 
be expected to construct 880,000 
homes of the 1.320.000 needed yearly 
If decent’ housing for the masses of 
people hff to be attained.!

Asking! the question, “Are the 
other 440,000 families to live In 
slums?” ?the survey recommended 
“legislation to provide government

Lower living Standard
“Much of the expansion," the re-, 

port explains, “not only in the ‘new?,
Industrial countries but also in 
Britain end elsewhere, however, ill 
not the result of the development', 
of new needs, but merely the mof. 
nopollzing by home industries of 
domestic markets formerly supplied 
by foreign countries. 6ne conse-i 
quence is the partial wiping out of
the export Industries of ‘older’ counf,, , . , , - .tries formerly supplying these mar|| ««sJ*tane| for low-cost housing, 
kets, of which the British textilft 
Industry is a notorious example. |

“In so far as such expansion i| 
a sort of hothouse flower develop*
Ing in the shelter of highly arti-. 
fleial measures, such as prohibitive 
tariffs, subsidies and the like, it; 
means a sacrifice of all the ad
vantages of international special!* 
zation and division of labor. Like; 
rearmament, it can only result In i 
lowered standard of living.”

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to shcIsos a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. e

The Rulinar CUu by Redteld

Chattanooga 
Laborers Win 
4-Week Strike

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Aug. 16. 
—The entire labor movement In this 
city has received a decided boost 
from the recently announced vic
tory of the Hod Carriers Union In 
the Pound Building strike.

The four-week strike of the Hod

Soviets Honor
_ ; - 1 ||

Participants 
In Arctic Flight

MOSCOW, Aug. 16. (By Cable).-4; 

Leaders, of the Communist Party;: 
government airmen, designers, engi
neers, heavy Industry workers and. 
leaders of the1 Red Army, gathered 
at the great Kremlin Palace yester-;

Carriers for union recognition and J day at a reception In honor of the 
higher -wage scales brought out in“ crew of the A.N.T.-25. airmen 
sympathy strikes six (rther unions 
employed in the builcung.

Detroit WPA 
Workers Press 
For: More Pay

(Daily Warkcr Mleklfan Bnrcaa)
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 18.—Thou

sands of WPA project workers 
downed their picks and shovel* one
hour before quitting time Friday, . „ 1JJ, t
and “sat‘down” in response to the i nec'c’ mludle ears, mastolds, the 
call of Local 830 to demonstrate I h€art and the kidneys. Because of 
their solidarity behind the demand t ^ tendency to lead to these va- 
for 60 cents an hour, $72 a month. r!ous, complications, scarlet fever

Scarlet Fever
B„ Chatham. N. J„ writes:—*T 
should be interested In some In

formation about scarlet fever. Our 
local school was closed more than 
a week recently because there were 
about 25 cases of scarlet fever. My 
children had been playing with 
three of the Infected children. I 
understand therj were many cases 
In Newark. How can It be pre
sented, and can one take injections 
to prevent the disease?”

• • •

SCARLET fever is one of the most 
serious of the acute contagious 

diseases. While young adults may 
come down with It. scarlet fever 
affects children mainly. It may be 
mild, moderate or •evere, but no 
matter how mild, scarlet fever must 
be treated with a great deal of 
respect because of its possible se
rious complications.

An Individual may die of the 
scarlet fever itself, depending upon 
how severe it Is and the resistance 
of the individual affected with it.

It takes from three to seven days 
for an Individual to develop scarlet 
fever after he has been exposed to 
It. This depends, of course, upon 
whether or not the person is sus
ceptible to the disease. It begins 
generally with a sore throat, fever, 
vomiting and rash. The rash Is 
widely scattered, pin-point on a red 
background, mainly on the body, 
especially marked in the natural 
creases of the body, and Mi the 
face. Frequently, there is a more 
or less circular area of paleness 
about the mouth. TWere Is also 
a strawberry, appearance about the 
tongue.

Complications of scarlet fever 
may affect. the glands about the
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"I’m afraid Maicom’s working himself into an early grave 
the second time he’s gone to the factory this month!”

-this is

crew
Chkalov, Baidukov, Bcyakov, heroei

At 5 Pi M. a meeting of several 
hundred Workers was held at Times 5 
Square as a send-off to fifteen dele- j 
gates whb reached Washington to- \ 
day and will present the demands 
of the workers to Harry L. Hopkins, 
national \Vorks Progress Adminis
trator. it

Sevezef job stewards on the proj- j 
ect told of the good response on the 
jobs. In some cases there was a 
100 per cqnt stoppage. Some of the 
larger projects reported that from 

‘ 3 fifty per cent to seventy-five per
An increase from 25 to 30 cents of the recent 5,860 miles non-stopl cent of the workers joined. Pore-

J'lTTSBURGH, Aug. 16. (UP).- 
A plan for a national survey of un
derground water supplies has been 
submitted to President Roosevelt 
by H. L. Walters, veteran well driller 
-if Vanport, Pa.

Walters advised the President in 
a letter that the nation’s under
ground water resources are being 
exhausted by Improper use. In a 
survey in the sictnity of Beaver 
Palls, Pa., he discovered the great 
sand rock formation that extends 
under parts of Western Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and West Virginia has 
been rendered unfit as a source of 
well water.

Walters said that in other parts 
of Pennsylvania he found contam
ination, oil and salt In the water of 
wells drilled at heavy expense.

He proposed that between 3,000 
end 4,000 engineers, draftsmen, 
chemists and others be employed 
by the government to conduct the 
survey. The survey, Walters said, 
should include the inspection of 
every kind of mine or well that had 
penetrated to the water-bearing 
strata, to determine whether it was 
draining the water away or expos
ing It to contamination.

Walters' plan was turned over to 
the National Resource Board for 
study.

an hour was won for the common 
laborers in addition to union rec
ognition. The original contractor 
J. M. Allen, known as hostile to 
organized labor, has been replaced 
by Lee A. Warlkk. known as fair 
to union labor. Warlick will finish

should be regarded seriously. The 
patient must remain in bed for at 
least three weeks even in the mild
est and most uncomplicated cases. 
The urine should be examined sev
eral times during the course of the 
disease, especially during the third 
week, at which period the kidneys 
may become involved. It is espe
cially important to have the child 
examined after recovery in order to 
discover any possible damage that 
might have occurred.

As yet, no satisfactory methods 
have been developed to prevent the 
disease. There are very effective 
serums which may be used in the 
treatment of the diseases, but these 
should be reserved for the more se
rious cases.

TUNING IN
W1AP—E*. HOB—71* Be. WJZ—7« Be HABC—MS Be. HBVD-IM* Be.

flight across Siberia and the Arctic] men and= officials toured projects
Ocean. || and issued threats that all who will

The entrance of Joseph Stalin, G*| join the stoppage will be fired. ^1 
K. Orjonikidze, M. I. Kalinin, L. Mil The lofcal newspapers, particu- 
Kaganovich. K. Voroshilov, aroused-'i larly the! Detroit News which for 
a storm of applause. Party and’ some time professed to be friendly

_______ ____  _______________  government leaders took places attj to the project workers, came out
the remodelling of the building that i table alongside Chkalov; BaidukoVj with attacks against the WPA
Is to be occupied by the TV A this and Beyakov and their families. ^ workers and gave wide publicity to
fall. | Joseph Stalin and G. K. Orjoni- ’ a slanderous statement of Harry L.

The Hod Carriers Local, less than ; kldze proposed a toast to the heroic; Ames, reactionary organizer of the ^ood for children?” 
a year old, has gained recognition j airmen, greeting in them all the air*j Hod Carriers International with] • • •
in local labor circles for Its mill- men of the country. | which Local 830 Is affiliated. The TORN flakes, rice krisples and
tant tactics and the absolute lack! The Sovlek Government decided to I Detroit News had editorials in its; L puffed rice are perfectly good 
of discrimination In Its ranks. Both ' award the Order of Lenin to L. M.f’ last two Issues appealing to the5 cereals for children However have 
Negro and white are enrolled In the Kaganovich. Assistant People’s Com* workers riot to heed the call of the' you stopped to consider their cost

Are Fancy Cereals N'ecessaiy?

G. R., Superior, Wls., writes;—"Are 
com. flakes, rice krispies and 

puffed rice, as well as white bread.

union on an equal basis. missar for Heavy Industry, and Di
F. P. Anderson, business agent of ■ rector of the Central Beard of the 

the union, recently said, “We do! Aviation Industry, for organization? 
not write on the cards whether | of the non-stop flight, and also fori 
a union'member Is white or Negro | great services in the organization of? 
and when we pull cards out of the i the aviation industry. j
file to send roan on a job we do ! The Soviet Government further^ 
not know or care whether the man, decided to celebrate the non-stop;
is Negro or white."

Cattle Prefer Thistles
ELY, Nev.. Aug. 16 (UP).—Con

tradicting an old belief that cattle 
j could not eat thistles, Joe Castillo, 
Schellbourne rancher, claims his 

i cattle not only eat Russian thistles 
j but are growing fat and sleep on 
j them. They prefer the thistles to 
i other food, Castillo avers.

flight from Moscow to the Arctic 
Ocean, Franz Josephland, Cape 
Chelyuskin, Petropavlovsk, in Kam-’: 
chatka. and Nikolayevsk on Amur 
Bay. by renaming Udd Island as 
Chklavo Island, Langer Island as?
Baidukov Island, and Kevos Island?
as Belyakov Island* 1 -=■------------------- —

Finally, the Soviet Government Provide unemployment iriaur- 
awarded orders to forty-five work--]; ance, old-age pensions, and social 
ers, designers, engineers and others! security for all. VOTE COMMU- 
in the aviation industry I NIST! §

union. ■»
Richard* McMahon, business agent 

of Local 030 told the meeting that ^ 
the response was good If the forces | 
marshalled against the workers Is 
considered.

“We ar$ going to negotiate with1 
Washington officials because we al- j 
ready failed to come to an agree-i 
ment witli the local administrators. | 
We found that they are so reac-1 
tionary that they listen only to the

as compared with such cereals as 
farina, cream of wheat, wheatena 
and oatmeal? Just look at the 
weight as recorded on the packages 
of all these cereals and see what 
you are paying for. In the case of 
the puffed cereals, you are paying 
for air In addition to the actual 
substance of the cereal.

All bread—white, rye, com, pum
pernickel—are perfectly good for the 
growing child. They all have the

auto manufacturer* who want to 1 same food value, weight for weight 
see the lowest wage rates prevail.

Addresses Wanted
“A Comrade,” Broonlyn; William: 

Jackson; E. J. J., Bronx; R. P,, A 
Constant Reader; R. S., Bronx; S.! 
F.. Chicago, HI.

1;00-WBAF—New*; Market Report 
WOR .-Organ Recital 
WJZ—Joan and the Escort*, Songs 
WABC—Cleveland Muslcale 

1:15-WEAR—Noble Orch.
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1:30-WEAR—Candelori Orch.; Ralph Els- 
more a*d Kay Cooper. Songs 

WOR—Health Talk; Music; New* 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Rhythmalres Orch.

1:45-WOR—Studio Orch.
WABC—Gypsy Muslcale 

2 00-WEAR—Variety Muslcale
.WOR—Martha Deane s Program 

2:1*-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
2:30-WEAR—Spltalny Orch.; Dorothy 

Dreslln, Scprano 
WJZ—Music Guild; Marianne 

Knelsel String Quartet 
WABC—Variety Muslcale

2 45-WOR—Dance Orch.
3 00-WKAR—Pepper Young Family—

Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Manhatters Oich.
WXVD—String Ensemble 
WABC—Mabelie Jennings. Comment 

3 15-WEAR—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Dance Music 
WABC—Eddie House, Organ 
WBVD—Leo Koch, Songs 

3 30-WEAR—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—AUie Lowe Miles Club 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack. Soprano 
WABC—Variety Muslcale 
WEVD—Jewish Music 

3:45-WEAR—The ONellU—Sketch 
WJZ—King's ’Jesters Quartet 

4:00-WEAR—Woman's Review; American 
Samoa—Ina Montgomery 

WOR—Variety Show, Great Lakes 
Exposition, Cleveland 

WJZ—Foxes o( Rlatbush—Sketch 
WABC—Safety Musketeers—Sketch 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orch.

4-;15-WJZ—Jackie Heller, Tenor 
WABC—Concert Miniatures 

4.30-WEAR.-Rangers Quartet
WOR—Alfredo Orch.; Sketch 
WJZ—Orange Blossom Quartet 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4;45-WEAP—Grandpa Burton—Sketch 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WABC—Chicago Muslcale 
WEVD—Campobasso Co., Music and 

Sketches
5lOO-WEAR—Vitale Band. Cleveland 

WOR—News; Lombardo Orch.
WJZ—Discussion; Anne Hard, Au

thor; Helen Jerome, Playwright 
WEVD—Mlnelottl Co., Drama 

5;15-WABC—Eton Boys Quartet 
5:30-WEAR—Sears Orch.

WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Virginia Verrlll, Songs 
WEVft—Clemente Glgllo Players 

5;45-WEAF—Talk—J. R. Coates of Legis
lative Couicll, New South Wales. 
Australia

WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

6.0C-WEAP—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; U. 8. Army Band 
WABC—Current Trends In Poetry- 

Dr. Henry Seidel Canby, Author

*: 15-WEAR—News', Don Jose. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6 30-WEAR—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior O-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:35-WEAR—Basebasl Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas

6 45-WEAR—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7.00-WEAR—Amos 'n' Andy—Sketch
WJZ—Prom Toronto: Opening Ad

dress. Martin K. Carmody. Su
preme Knight, Knights of Colum
bus. at International Convention, 
K of C.

WABC—Loretta Lee. Songs 
7:15-WEAR—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 

WOR—Aaronson Orch.
WJZ—Polities—William Hard 
WABC—HaU Orch.

-7:30-WEAR—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Judy 

Starr, Songs
7 45-WEAR—Education in the News—

Dr. William D. Boutwell 
WJZ—Ralph Klrbery, Baritone, AI 

and Lee Reiser. Piano 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-WEAR—Fibber McGee and Molly
WOR—New York City's Proposed 

New Charter—Judge Thomas D 
Thacher. Chairman Charter Re
vision Commission 

WJZ—Jean Dickinson, Soprano 
WABC—Heidt Orch.

8 30-WEAR—Margaret Speaks. Soprano;
String Orch.; Mixed Chorus 

WOR—Dance Orch.: Helen Daniels, 
Songs; Keymen Quartet 

WJZ—Lyman Orch.; Oliver Smith, 
Tenor; Btrnlce Claire. Soprano 

WABC—Krcuger Orch.; Pick and 
Pat, Comedians: Landt Trio 

6:00-WEAR—Gypsies Orchestra: Howard 
Price, Tenor; Romany Singers 

WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—The Vagabond King, 

with John Boles. Evelyn Venable
9 15-WOR—Rublnoft Orch.
9;30-WEAR—Himber Orch.; Stuart Allen. 

Baritone
WOR—Chicago Civic Opera Orch..

Grant Park. Chicago 
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 

10:00-WEAR—Eastman Orchestra: Lullaby 
Lady; Male Quartet: Opal Craven, 
Soprano; Cyril Pitts. Tenor; The 
Dionne Quintuplets—Dr. Allan Roy 
Dafoe

WOR—Symphonic Strings, Cesare 
Sodero, Conductor 

WJZ—Antobal Orch 
WABC—Ben Bernle Orch.

10 30-WEAR—Common Sense in Govern
ment—E ate Senator George R. 
Rearon. of New York 

WOR—Fields Orch 
WJZ—Coburn Orch.
WABC—March of Time—Sketch 

10 45-WEAR—Great Lakes Symphony Or
chestra, Walter Logan, Conductor 

WABC—Jack Shannon, Tenor

Chief of G-Men 
Asked to Explain 
Dismissal of 8

(Daily Worker Washington Bareani
WASHINOTON. Aug. 16.-J. Ed

gar Hoover, chief G-Man. has been 
invited to appear at a public meet
ing on Aug. 31 to explain the dis
missal of eight employes from the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, it 
was announced by Justice Lodge-’21, 
of the American Federation of Gov
ernment Employes.

The eight men were -recently 
summarily discharged or forced to 
rerlgn. although their efficiency 
ratmta were excellent Contrary to 
otoer government offices. Hoover 
ann FBI. officials do not recognize 
1-- anion as the representative of 
the employes, and have consistently 
refused to meet with the union’s 
grievance committee.

The lodge la continuing its fight 
for the reinstatement of the dis
charged employes, as well as better 
working conditions. in the Bureau. 
Sven though the Bureau does not 
recognise the union, a partial vic
tory was won when overtime was 
reduced a* a mult of a pnign cam- 
•sign

ance. aid-age 
aeearMy tor alL
miT?

” i/

Ohio Found Key State: in Campaign to Defeat Landon-Liberty League
•By SANDOR VOROS-

HAVE you a Utile girl who likes to 
listen to fairy tales, especially ’ 

fairy tales about beautiful prin
cesses? If you have such a daugh
ter, try this one on her.

Undoubtedly', she was a princess, 
though if she had a crown she was 
not wearing it. She was wear
ing, instead, a smart straw haW 
and an expensive black and whits 
sUk dress, just like any other rich 
woman who walks down Fifth Ave
nue. ,

The only way one could teU shs 
was a princess was by listening be 
her talk. She repeated the informa
tion over and over, to everyone who 
would listen to her—especially news
paper reporters.

She .was not a beautiful princess, 
though. She had a selfish, tight 
mouth and a hard little face. .The 
careful make-up and expensive 
clothes could not make her beauti
ful.

• • •

SHE was walking on the streets 
one day when a poor woman 

came up to her and asked for car
fare to get home. (Maybe the poof 
woman didn't need carfare—maybe 
she needed food. Her clothes were 
badly worn, and her face was gaunt 
to starvation. But* even if she lied 
about the carfare, it was easy to 
see by one look that the poor 
woman was very poor Indeed.)

"Leave me alone,” said the prin
cess. “or I’ll call the poUce.” Shs 
said this in a very mean way in
deed. Is it possible that she had 
forgotten she was a princess? Ths 
poor woman called the princess 
"vile names” (that's like what your 
papa called the scabs—or so said ths 
princess.

Then the princess grabbed ths 
poor woman by her ragged scarf, 
and dragged her down the street, 
calling for a policeman. Quite s 
crowd collected.

The poor woman was arrested, 
charged with disorderly conduct, 
which is the legal name for being 
poorer than your adversary in any 
encounter that is brought to the 
attention of the police.

SHE wks tried by the just Judge.
When he found out that she 

had been out of work for some time 
1 (just like your Papa, darling), and 
: that she had been so hungry as to 

beg before, and to get arrested for 
begging before, no less than three 
times, and to be fingerprinted each 
time (that’s what they do to strik
ers. too, my love) she was imme
diately convicted.

MEANWHILE the unlovely prin
cess, who was not only out of 

work, but who had never been in 
any real work for a day of her 
life (she called herself a publicity 
writer but that Isn't work, my little 
sweetheart—that’s lying (. the un
lovely princess who had dragged 
the poor beggar woman down the 
street so cruelly, lived happy ever 
after ' or not quite ever aJter, be
cause she isn’t dead yet. and from 
what I hear there are already some. 
places in the world that aren't quite 
heaven for princesses).

• • •

AND the moral of this fairy tale, 
my pet, is that we need to do 

all we can to take the power to do 
such things away from such prin
cesses, such judges and such police
men, and to build a world where 
poor women don't have to turn Into 
beggars, but where everybody can 
work, and get what they have com
ing in pay.

And now that your little girl has 
heard this tale, let me whisper In 
your ear—“It isn't a fairy store at 
all. It happened last week, right 
In New York City. The princess 
was a White Guard Russian "prin
cess'' by the name of Obolensky. 
And because of her good clothes, 
or her title, or both, she really got 
away with it.

Let me whisper another secret. 
I'd like to call that kind of a prin
cess a few names myself.

(D»ilr Worker Ohio Bureau)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 16.— 

Ohio was found to be a key state 
in the 1936 elections by the last 
meeting of the State Committee of 
the Communist Party of Ohio, 
which was devoted to the problems 
of the election campaign, the or
ganizational drive in steel and the 
training and promotion of .capable 
Party forces.

Following the report of A. R. 
Onda, national committeeman and 
member of the District Bureau, 
and after a spirited discussion the 
meeting, on a series of motions, 
unanimously decided to:

Guarantee organizationally the 
collection of 50.000 signatures by 
Aug. 4 to place Earl Browder and 
James W. Ford, Communist Presi
dential and Vice-Presidential candi
dates on the ballot in Ohio;

Lay responsibility for the mo
bilization of Party members and 
sympathizers toward this aim on 
the Section Organizers and mem
bers of the Section Committees;

Drive for the widest representa
tion to the State Nominating Con
vention on tynday, Aug. 16. in 
Perkins School Auditorium, Akron, 
Ohio;

Accept a financial quota of $12,000 
campaign fund for the State, based 
on a quota of $5 for each member 
of the Party;

Place the management of the 
election campaign into the hands 
of the District Bureau in the State 
and into the bands of the Section 
Committees locally with the Section 
Organisers acting as campaign man
agers;

Ask the Central Committee to 
prepare a question and answer out-! 
line on the main problems in the 
election campaign for the use of 
speakers and for discussion in the 
units. «

Liae-ap in OUm
In bis report for the District Bu

reau. which was unanimously ap-

not in the open. In this fight Davey 
has served: the interests of the re
daction. He was their chief agent 
In bringing pressure on Roosevelt to 
lower rellif.

|5 “Davey headed the

proved, Onda made an analysis of? 
the present political situation, 
placing his main emphasis on how; 
the national lineup of i forces is 
reflected in Ohio. From the events 
at the Townsend convention he

VhA Uartv wo J:forces ln ^ <luestlon of a saJes tax. 
fthJJfitew rSS is alstf in the forefront in the

sues in the 1936 elections; speech^ ^ thi Cleveland war
That Lemke was definitely proven fcter*n?; gf 15 part and parcel of 

to be a stooge for Landon. Ithe right wln« reactionaries in the
The Ohio base for the reactionary (I>emocrati4 Party-

combination is the Republican 
Party. To defeat Landon means the

iDavey Tactics
“For tactical reasons—because he

as it affects not only the steel cen
ters but the entire political life of 
the country John Steuben, Section 
Organizer of Youngstown, stated 
that the entire party must partici- 

reactionary pate in the drive to organize the 
steel workers including even those 
sections “where you can’t find a steel 
mill in a hundred miles.”

Steuben, In his report, presented 
a comprehensive view of the methods 
employed by the steel corporations 
in fighting unionization and also 
the tactics pursued by the C.I.O., the 
Steel Workers Organizational Com
mittee, the Communist Party, Indefeat of the local Republicans. The|js Qovemot and running for re-elec-1 , , , ,

main fire of the Communist Party Davey has found it inadvisable wl?mng the steel worlters for the 
therefore must be directed agalnst|to uke a ^alk M M Smlth ^ ”
the Republican candidate; for Gov-

don.

-As between Bricker and Davey we

union
In Youngstown and in many other 

emor. Bricker, and the Republicant^*whlch^ P61-1® of the countr>r the sU*1 cor-. 
Congressional and local candidates >'h(, anemv porations are publishing full page
riding along with Bricker and Lan-|t -Bricker ? will’ ooenlv camoaien advertisements signed ^ the Cham-

^ J *■ s ^ .nri -prominent:
Along with this the fire must be ^ ,l° Pol‘-

directed against Lemke and those ,fnd glYe ,?dlrect aid 10
candidates who are hitched to him.ffei5tion aitd ^and?n;‘ , .

Reaction is going to be set back* T*16 reP°f* tfaced the further de- 
only to the extent that we succeed Ivelopment | of the 
in breaking the masses away from?Party 111 ^ stat« an(* ^ Summit, 
the Republican Party and Coughlin Lucas and Guernsey counties,
and Lemke. i fpledging trie fullest cooperation and

Analysis of Governor rsupport of; the Communist Party,

Do?f nr t ‘Sr £
Democrat in Ohio. Ondai prefaced A ^D*
this by stating the Party’s portion rQidat^ 1° coming elections, 
op Roosevelt 1 || Both the report and the summary

“Rooeevelt is no barrter to the [ that the task of defeat-
attacks on our living standards and E®1® reaction at ail cost places great 
civil liberties. We criticize Roose- ^responsibility on toe Communist 
velt for retreating before reaction,
We state that only tee Independent F “We do not work out policy only 
political action of a united people’s [Sor ourselves. We are a responsible 
movement can stop reaction—uk? 1 Party—responsible to the masses A
the road to progress. [correct answer to the masses at this. ganlzational drive. The steel work-

"Does the same approach hold ([critical moment in American Hie ers are not hostile. The majority
good for Governor Davey? It does tfnay determine toe future for Amer- have adopted a policy of watchful 
not. Davey t* not retreating before 3ca and is ^ also the key to a tre- waiting, observing further develop-
reactioo—he heads it "mendous rote for Browder and ment*. But toe union is growing;

"The battle between Roosevelt and Ford," dally. Ih Portsmouth, 500 workers
Oavey is still going on—although ; Surveying toe situation la steei joined recently. i

> V IS , 5 '

bers of Commerce and 
leading citizens” pleading for "har 
mony” and threatening the workers 
that the steel companies “will move

Parmer^Labor away case °* 5trife and strikes.”
Company Tricks

Special pamphlets, different ap
peals to young and old workers, en
larged spy system, weekly "safety 
meetings” where employes are 
warned against the C.I.O. and or
ganization, are some of the methods 
employed. Small concessions are 
granted through the company union 
representatives to create an Illusion 
about toe company unions. Vaca
tions with pay are beipg granted and 
fake time and a half for overtime 
Is announced.

According to Steuben, none of 
these maneuvers have succeeded In 
turning the workers against the or

Steuben outlined the main task 
as that of turning this present pas
sivity Into a mood of action—to 
make the steel workers Join in mass. 
Lodges of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation must be set up in every mill 
with roots in every department to 
perfect a solid organization.

Defeat Expolslons
Company union representatives 

will have to be won over. The of
fensive position must be maintained 
and public support won through 
mass agitation, mass meeting and 
mass education.

The Party members in the vari
ous trade unions must use all their 
influence to defeat the expulsion 
policy of Green and shower the A. 
F. of L. executive council with res
olutions. protesting their stand 
against the CJ.O.

Steuben quoted the three-point 
theory of Foster employed In the 
1919 drive as a thing to be mas
tered by every comrade to show the 
best results in the steel drive. This 
three-point theory which still holds 
good was based briefly on;

*1. That the steel workers want to 
improve their conditions but need 
toe way to be shown.

2. That the task of the steel or
ganizers is to convince the workers 
that improvement in their condi
tions can only come through strong 
union organization.

3. If the steel workers do not re
spond, the fault lies not with them 
but with toe method of the organ
izers, who then must examine their 
mote of work self-critically and 
adopt such new and correct meth
ods that will bring results.

Steuben laid particular 
on toe importance of building the 
ffcrty among toe aleel workers as 
one of the beet mesas W guarantee 
success to the drt**

The State Committee paid serious i 
attention to the problem of Party 
leadership. Helen Allison, state or
ganizational secretary, In her re-1 
port stated:

"Our first consideration in pro
moting new forces is to find na-1 

tlve Americans In the localities they | 
have lived all their life, where they 
know people arid where they .are re
spected and looked up to by other 
members of the community.”

Allison characterized earlier at
tempts In this direction as mostly 
“sporadic” and called for a “sys
tematic, all sided activity” keeping [ 
in mind a conscious development of 
people over a period of time.

In Cleveland a plan had been 
worked out to do away with the old 
mechanical approach. A list of 
about 30 people was drawn up with 
the aid of the section organizers and 
a committee consisting of William
son, Allison and Winter was desig
nated to Interview these people in- i 
divldually. become personally well 
acquainted with them, to find out 
their desires as far a* Party work is 
concerned and find out the bqst 
method for their further training 

Training School
Starting with September 10 an In

tense two-weeks training school will 
be organized for them five nights a 
week. They will be given training 
in theory, economics and Party or
ganisation and following the school 
they will be assigned to those 
branches which they are counted on 
to head in the future.

The report mate the training and 
promotion of personnel the respon
sibility of every State Committee 
member and Section Organizer and 
concluded by stating:

“Only through tackling this prob
lem in such t systematic and sober 

not in toe abstract, but in 
it with living people will we 

s Party leadership deserving 
of an industrial center such as

Kitchenette Accessories

DEAR Toni:
I think your fashion notes In 

Tuesday’s "Dally’’ are too ducky for 
words, and I want to supplement 
them.

If you have a nice pair of salt 
and pepper shakers lying Idle In 
the pantry because you can’t afford 
to buy salt and pepper. Just tie a 
string around each and dangle 
them on your cars. They will 
create a sensation, I assure you.

A good sized egg beater, slightly 
rusty, placed on the shoulder, make* 
an interesting corsage.

I usually purchase the lamp 
shades on sale at the ten cent 
store and pin on them some of the 
long stemmed flowers of which you 
speak. They make magnificent 
hats.

But the greatest sensation I havz 
made this year was at a large af
fair where I appeared with roll* 
and rolls of tinted toilet paper 
drapped around my waist and trail
ing over my shoulders. Modesty 
forbids my describing the com
ments. , ,

I could give you a dozen more 
suggestions. But honest. Toni, do 
you really have the guts to appear 
in public bedecked with hardware’* 
It is enough to driv, one back to 
the old days when ail the comix4** 
wore leather Jackets.

H Vr.
(What do you say, gentle or un

gentle reader?—Ann.)

Railroad InviUs Idea*
VICTORIA. Australia. Aug. 18.- 

(UP).—The government railways 
instead of a ng for complaints 
announced a willingness to receive 
suggestions. To date 32,792 Ideas 
have been submitted of which 5j83g 
have been adopted.

WHATS ON
Philadelphia, Pa.
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From

II. §. Kids V '

to

Workers
By MARTHA CAMPION-

the daily papers arrive the kids of Camp 
Meadowbrook get excited. Not that many of 

them ean read. A few may look at the comics.
“What's the latest news from Spain?” they 

want to know.
“Are the fascists from Italy and Germany still 

sending planes to kill the Spanish workers?”
"How much ammunition do you think our HI .50 

win buy?" .
Or, as they listen to the radio, one will ex

claim, “Gee. I hope they get our money soon. Dp 
you think It will help?"

*PHE children have been following the situation 
* in Spain anxiousljt And last week they de
cided to do something to help the workers over 
there. There was going to be a ball game between 
campers and their parents. One of the kids had 
an idea. “Let’s sell lemonade and candy and make 
money and send, it to the Spanish workers!”

That’s Just what they did. And they sent the 
$11.50 to the New Pioneer, with the following let
ters, addressed to the workers of Spain. The letters 
speak for themselves, and we hope the brave men. 
women, and children defending their hoipes and

lives and fighting for a democratic Spain will read 
.them.

vvEAR Comrades and fellow workers; 
l* We are sending you ten dollars. The children 

of Camp Meadowbrook are sending the money. We 
hope you win the battle against the fascist. That 
was a dirty _trlck of the Enlish of bloking your 
battle from shooting Marocoo. if you win the war 
maybe I might come over to see the country we 
got the money from selling lemon ade and chocolate.

Prom one of the children of Camp Meadow
brook, ARNOLD PAUL.

|\SAR Comrades and fellow workers:
" 1 hope you are gaining ground and that there 

will be a soviet spain. We have ten dollars from 
selling lemlnade and choilt. We give it to you for 
your freedom. I hope you win the dirty fashlsts.

an amarican comrade, .
NAOMI DOCKER.

\ tv EAR Comrades and fellow workers:
” How goes it. Heres good luck to you. I hoep 

you will lick those dirty fashits. We collected ten 
bucks by selling lemenade and choclate.

Yours slnserly,
SAUL ENGELBOURG.

T\EAR Comrades:
U We got some money to send you. We made 

lemonade to sell. Please beat the fascists.
• DORIS R*-----TWITZ.

r i

DEAR Comrades:
U I hoep you defeat those dirty fachists. I am 

still hoping thgt some day there will be a soviet 
Spain. We are lending you this money for we to 
want a soviet Government in Spain.

Yours slnsly an Ameracan comrade.
BEATRICE RORWITZ.

THE Uttlest campers, those between the ages of 
* three and five, couldn’t write, but they oblig
ingly dictated their letters to a counselor, affixing 
their childish signatures:

To the Spanish workers:
We are working for you. 

f We are sending you money.
• Spend It for the poorest people 

**at got shot.
RICHARD WAINERDI.

DEAR Workers. t
The workers should get a lot of money to get 

fish and vdn the war. I hope the war Is over. I 
hope the poor workers and the people who get shot 
are winning. MORTON SOLTOW. 5>4.

D^r. Priends
Give the money to the poor people.

TEDDY, 4.

TO the Spanish workers:
1 How much money have you got? I hope you 

are getting along very fine. Please buy some food.
BILLY UTAL, 9*.

wont die.
to buy things so you 

ROBERT REISCH, 4H.

DEAR Spanish workers:
V I bop* you are winning the war. I am glad 
because I think you are winning. When you get 
the money that I and everybody else sent you could 
me U tar ammunition. MICHAEL, l

I hope you gel enough money to buy a lot of 
ammunition and have a little left to buy food. I 
hope you win the war against the fascists because 

R* money and the fascists don't.
DICKY HBCHT, «V

............ 'i*1* ".'.".'.in'."."1 *1 :rT 1
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U. S. Breaks lip Two More Families
Parents Must-Go ta Greece Tomorrow—Children Must Stay Here

By Harriet S. Ryan
THE house was on West 26th 
* Street, just past the center of 
the fur industry. It looked as 
though they were remodeling it, 
because plaster had filled up the 
hallway, making It look even darker 
and smell more dank than Usual. 
Climbing up to the top floor, the 
condition of the house became more 
and more Impressive — Impressing 
upon me the poverty people In New 
York City have to contend with. 
I knocked on the door, which was 
opened by a young girl, who In
vited me In,

We sat down, and Mr.ry intro
duced me to her mother and three 
brothers. It didn’t take very long 
before the whole story came pour
ing out. Her father, George Prou- 
dakis, his wife, and his brother Va- 
silios, with his wife, were being de
ported to Greece on August 18, and 
none of them could understand 
why, s.

IN IMS George Proudakis came to 
4 America from the Greek Island 

of Crete. Vaslllos, his brother, 
came in 1912. For a while they 
both lived in Wyoming, travelling 
around to different place* when 
work became scarce. With a fam
ily to support, things didn’t turn 
out the way they expected. Then 
the depression hit them, and 1934 
found them In Toledo, Ohio, ap
plying for relief. Ohio was all for 
the “voluntary repatriation” scheme 
and a relief worker, Mrs. Phillips, 
offered to send both familiM to 
Greece until things in America be
came better.

The children of George Froudakis—Helen, Anna, Angelina, Tony, Angelo and Mike. 
The children ofiVasllios Frhudakls—Tony, Mary, Sara and Angelo.

ment was taking aviy the penhis- f Froudakis. Helen Froudakis, a very that. We all liked school. I could
sipn to stay here. When I asked ! pretty dark girl of 19, was scrub: only go till the end of public school,
Mary about this, he|:eyes flashed, j bing the floor, while her two sis- j and then I had to stop. All the 

• “That’s pot true a6 all. Wheat the 1 ters, Anna and Angelina were help- I children like school. Mike, he's 17.
boys were always crying to go |>ack | ing to straighten up the house, and wants to be an engineer. But

iT this point in the story,s Mary’s 
voice became harder at the 

recollection of what followed. "I 
didn’t want to sign those papers, 
because I knew they wouldn’t let! 
us back. But Mrs. Phillips just 
hugged me and said everything j 
would be all right, that we could 
come back any time we wanted to. 
My father had to work hard to 
make me sign those papers.”

“Yes. but that Mrs. Phillips, she 
not tell us the truth,” George Prou
dakis, the lather, burst in on the 
story. “She say we get twenty-five 
dollars expenses for each child on 
the trip, but we not get one penny. 
We sit in Rome five days without 
money for food, and so hungry, I 
finally go to American consult and 
he give from his own pocket 50 
lire ($4 and change). But for 21 
people that Is not so much. There 
were three large families going back 
to Greece at the same time.”

“And what 9 place Greece was ” 
Tony, one of the sons, made an ex
pressive gesture. “Nobody has any
thing there. We don’t speak their 
language, we don’t act like them. 
All the time we had to eat com 
that had to be cooked for two days, 
and greens, just like cows.”

home, and my father got In touch 
with the consul at Athens, we ;told 
him the Whole story- I remeifiber 
distinctly, because piy father <was 
ashamed when I td|d the consul 
we were on relief IngAmerica. :But 
I told my father we jhad to tellt the 
truth.” H

As I stood up to gOi Mr. and idrs. 
Proudakis shook hands with ime, 
both pleading that. I:do whatever I 
could so they didn’t'-have- to leave 
their children. At tile door, alary 
said goodbye wistfully. “It must be 
exciting to be a newspaper woman, 
isn’t it. You know,|I never went 
past the eighth graded;because I had 
to work, but I’d like to see that: my 
brothers get an education.” |

They all followed me into the living 
room, peering curiously at me. I 
told them I was a newspaper 
woman.”

“What paper are you from?” 
asked Angelo, one of the boys.

“Daily Worker. Ever hear of it?”
“Sure. I read it sometimes. That’s 

the paper that wants to keep every
one together. It always talks 
union.” This, from the thirteen- 
year-old.

he’s a good borfer too,” Angelo de 
dared. "He’s going to make some 
money in the fall with his boxing 
He’s good, too.”

but greens, no friends, working for 
live cents a day. We loved it.”

Well never go back. And we don’t 
want our parents to leave us 
either.”

“I’m afraid to go away and leave 
the children: One tried to kill him
self in Greece he was so homesick. 
Suppose if one should get sick: And 
my Helen, she is getting married 
next week, and ahe will have all 
these children to care for. It’s not 
right they should take parents from 
their children. Something must be 
wrong here.”

AS I left I told myself, “Indeed 
something is wrong.” Here was 

a family with the most unquestion
able right to live In America, be
cause they helped to build it up. 
because soil of American life has 
become fertile with-their sweat and 
that of thousands of other for 
elgn-born.
' Only one thing can save them as 

yet, before the rule of the tollers 
brings true freedom to America, 
the land of freedom. That Is 
energetic protest from all Amer
icans who are proud of their coun
try, from all workers fighting for 
the right to live, from all pro
gressives anxious to stem the on- 
wan} rush of Fascism. Send let
ters and telegrams of protest to the 
Department of Labor in Washing
ton. These workers must and shall 
be saved1

Questions
and

Answers
1U»7 m*n sr* rawiv** fcr tkla 4*e»rtawM
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The I\Tew
Films
By MILTON LUBAN

All for Love
HIS BROTHEE’S WIFE, a Metro-Ooldwyn- 

Mayer production rtarrmf Robert Tay
lor and Barbara Stanwyck, featurlnf 
Jean Hersbolt, John Eldredce and Jo
seph Callela. At the CapUol.

ROBERT TAYLOR. MGM’s latest

r[EN I switched the topic awav 
1from school, -about -which all 

the children were very enthusiastic, 
and over to the point in question, 
the deportation of their parents, the 
grins vanished from all the chil-

The story here was much like ! dr®h,® ^ces- , ,,
the one of their cousins, except for T1?a!ts ?ot.,rA?,^’ Mrs' FroVda^ 
some of the details. Helen said her j complained. ‘ All my young days I 
father had to become a miner, be- | spend here, now I am old, they want 
cause that seemed to be the only t0 send me back to Greece. That is 
thing they let foreigners become out not my >t country, my country is 

. v. ? | west. “He used to go to night school Ato®f\ca,- ^ J
»' i * so he could take out citizenship | Dldn t the children like It

OVER on Ninth Aveiiue, I stopped papers. But he had to work so hard I Greece? ’
at another tenement holise. ; that he needed the rest at night, j l‘Huh,” grunted Tony. “Sure we 

Here was the family of Vas^lios and had to stop. He was sorry for i liked it fine. No clothes, no food

Radamsky Tells of Soviet Art
By Herb Rosen

“AH, but Athens must be beautiful 
" to live In," I said.

“Sure it is,” answered Mary, “if | 
you have a lot of money. But we J 
lived in Crete, not Athens, and i 
there’s some difference.”

“You can keep Athens, and all the 
rest of Greece. We don’t *ant to I 
stay there. America is our coun
try,” put In Sam, another brother. | 

“And if my children don’t want 
to go to Greece, how can my hus
band and I go back alone?! What 
parent* can go away and leave their 
children? My husband, he sell his 
little property U Greece for passage 
home, because the children want al
ways to come back here. Now if 
they send us away, I jump into the 
water. I can’t go there and live 
alone.” Mrs. Froudakis was in 
tears, and gazed around helplessly 
at her children. -

I mendous cultural growth of the 
1 broad masses In the U. S. 3. R. It 

THOUGH his eyes fere twinkling must be understoed that the work- 
* and his tread i?as soft $nd ers and peasants have leamc-d to
1*M. Sergei Eede^y SffiSVfcJffii £g
me confidingly and wBdspered. ^fou ) towards them. There is no room 
know, New York is tae hottest city | for complicated1 or over-refined 
I’ve ever spent a surqtner in. iJet’s j forms of art which stem from de- 
find a cool spot and Jtolk about |the 1 cadence -As in other countries 

> J i where ultra-modernism appeals to

gift to romance, is on display at i 
the Capitol this week. Mr. Taylor 
is beautiful and should be the bait 
for thousands of fluttering, hearts 
at the theatre for the next couple i 
of weeks; This in spite of,-the fact 
that “His Brother’s Wife” is several! 
stages removed from good enter- j 
talnment.

As an example . Taylor is a fun-j 
loving scientist with a penchant for 
gambling and snatching other 
people's hats. What this really calls 
lor Is a healthy clout on the jaw.l 

In Instead. Barbara Stanwyck falls In 
i love with his cute pranks. But then 
Taylor has to leave his love to go 
off to the jungle in search of a 
cure for spotted fever. Barbara gets 
mad and—so help us. this is what 
happens—pays off a $5,000 gambling 
debt he had rung up and then mar
ries his brother just to show him 
what she can do when mad. But 
Taylor comes back and persuades

I WANTED to know If Radamsky : hlm to go to the jungle with him, 
I believed that the discussion was ostensibly so that she can get a 
in any way based upon the critl- j divorce and marry him. Then when 
clsms of Soviet literature, and art; the divorce is granted he kicks her 
generally, made at the Soviet Writ- out just to show her what he can

If Landon must be defeated at all 
costs, why doesn’t the Communist Party throw 1U 
support to Roosevelt?—R. P. *

Answer: This question, which has been asked 
In many recent letters. Is fully answered In Earl 
Browder’s report to the recent ninth convention of 
the Communist Party of the UB.A., which waa 
unanimously adopted by the delegatee.

This report should be read In full by everyon* 
who Is Interested in the election campaign. It la 
published under the title, “Democracy or Fascism," 
at five cents, by Workers Library Publishers, P. O. 
Box 14$, Station D, New York City.

Following are some quotations from the report 
on this question;

“The Communist Party declares without qual
ification that the Landon-Hearst-Wall Street ticket 
is the chief enemy of the liberties, peace, and proa- 
perity of the American people. Its victory would 
carry our country a long way on the road to fas
cism and war,

"Roosevelt and his administration are trying to 
pursue a middle course between these two opposite 
fundamental directions of policy. On the one hand, 
they try to keep mass support by certain small 
concessions to the needs and demands of the 
people. On the other hand, they answer the pres
sure and attacks of the reactionary forces by 
greater concessions In that direction. Especially In 
the last year, Roosevelt's course has been a series 
of retreats before the offensive of reaction. His 
administration is allowing itself to be dragged more 
and more onto the path of Hearst.

"The Communist Party declares that It is a fatal 
mistake to depend upon Roosevelt to check the at- 
taefe of Wall Street, or to advance the funda
mental interests and demands of the masses of 
the people. . . .

“Thus, we clearly and sharply differentiate be
tween Landon and Roosevelt, declare that Landon 
is the chief enemy, direct our main fire against 
him, do everything possible to shift masses away 
from voting for him even though we cannot win 
their votes for the Communist Party, even though 
the result Is that they vote for Roosevelt. This Is 
not an example of the policy of the ‘lesser evil.* 
which led the German workers to disaster; we spe
cifically and constantly warn against any reliance 
upon Roosevelt, we criticise his surrenders to reac
tion and the many points In which he fully agrees 
with reaction; we accept no responsibility for 
Roosevelt.

“While we are not indifferent to the practical 
result of the election, we cannot support Roosevelt 
even as a means of defending democratic rights 
and social legislation which are seriously threat
ened, because Roosevelt himself Is either unwilling 
or unable to conduct a serious struggle to this end. 
He is retreating before the attacks of reaction 
within his own party, as well as from the Repub
licans. He Is bound within the limits of the reac
tionary Southern landlord Interests, which control 
the Solid South, base of the Democratic Party. He 
yields most to reaction when he has the most sup
port from the Left; he fights reaction only to the 
degree that he thinks necessary to hold labor and 
progressive forces from breaking away. Therefore, 
even from the narrow viewpoint of using Roose
velt against Landon, It Is absolutely necessary to 
build the independent organization of labor and 
progressive forces for Independent action — the 
Farmer-Labor Party; to support Roosevelt is to in
vite him to make even further retreats.

“In order to have an alliance with the liberal 
bourgeoisie against the reactionaries, to preserve 
democratic rights. It Is necessary for the workers 
and their more permanent allies (farmers and im
poverished city middle classes) to have their own 
Independent party, which at the same time pre
pares and conducts the struggle toward Socialism. 
The two sides of the struggle must be developed 
together, or both are lost In a swamp of oppor
tunist confusion or a desert of sectarianism.

"That Is why we do not support Roosevelt, al
though we direct the main Are against Landon.”

Soviet Union." || | | the very few finicky and sophis- ! right
We found a cool 4?°t in a class ticated people

ers’ Congress some time ago.
“It had its sources.” Radamsky re

plied, “not only in music, but also 
in the general theoretical attitude 
towards art. In that sense, you are

MARY came and sat down beside 
me. “You know, the doctor 

said my mother Is very sick, and 
she musn’t be aggravated. If they* 
take her away from her children, 
shell just die. because that’s all she 
lives for now. My father and I are 
working now. and my mother just 
got a job too. The boys shine shoes, 
so we don’t need relief anymore. 
The Immigration, department says 
we can’t support ourselves,, that’s 
why ti*ey are sending my parents 
back. Well, we have friend*, and 
they're willing to put up a bond for 
us. that well never go back on re
lief again.”

Thire was still something 1 
couldn’t understand. The official 
reason given for the deportation 
was that the families, upon applica
tion to the American consul at 
Athens, had not told him they were 
on relief In America, and were re
patriates. Because they received 
visas back to America under false 
pretenses, the Immigration Depart-

room in the New York Workers’
School, deserted because it was)still 
early afternoon. Then we taB€|l of 
Soviet artistic life today, of the ex
change of Inspiration between'; the 
masses and the artists, and raisin- ! 
terpretations abroad 'pf recent ’art
istic events in the Soviet Uitlon, j • ’ j
and other such thingfC; As he talked, j‘'WHY was there such a furore 
I could feel the warni throb of|So- | Tf then?” I asked, 
viet cultural life beniing near jme, “it just so happened that Shosta- 
and I won at the same time 'de- kovitch’s opera, Lady Macbeth of 
llghtful little glimpses Into Soviet Mzensk’. though a work in Itself

Because of this it was necessary j the whole matter?” I queried, 
to clarify not only to musicians, but j “To ray mind it was the tremen- 
also to painters, and even photog- j dous growth In the last few years 
raphers, the necessary realistic and j not only of the rising culture and 
healthy rpproach to interpretation i the appreciation of the arts by the
of the present day happy life of broad nurses, but also the fact ^that 
the Soviet people and their work ' *’ ’ " *
of Socialist construction.”

life.
Though Sergei Radamsky 1* a 

singer who has' won flame through 
his interpretations af folk scipgs 
and lieder^ he hardly mentioiied 
himself as we chatted- Wnen ? he

of great skill, is not of the kind to 
pt understood by or appeal to the 
broad masses. It was known that 
Sbostakovitch can write simply and 
melodiously, and at the same time 
with first-class musicianship, as he

do when mad.
However, she still loves him and 

just to show him, injects herself 
with the spotted fever virus. And. 
just as we suspected, he loves her 
and just to show her, clinches

What is your own opinion about lengthily before going about sav- 
H ing her. But he finally does, thus

finding the cure for the fever and 
back they go to the States frantic
ally showing each other their love.

The film is well acted. Jean Her- 
sholt doing his usual capable job 
as the head of the scientific ex
pedition; John Eldredge plays big 
brother competently while Miss 
Stanwyck and Mr. Taylor do as 
much as any thesplans could in 
their complicated roles. But it is 
all too romantic—and even more

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

did speak of himself j it was ai If: proved in his First Symphony, and 
he were an outsiderff: relating' |el- it was therefore demanded of him 
evant facts.; |j |’ ) that he continue is such a path, in

j * ’ If | I order to aid the younger Soviet
JfNOWING that he|;was a clp^e j composers, who are coming closer 
A friend of Dmitri Shostakovich, | to the needs of Soviet reality to-

the world-famous Soviet composer 
who was Ure center^ of a recent 
critical discussion by^Soviet critics 
which was unfavorably reviewed 3>y 
the 'American capitalist press,: I 
asked him what he kfiew about die 
“Shostakovich affair 

“The ShostakovitcS affair.” jn

day.”
I asked then, “What did Shosta- 

kovitch think of the affair person- 
afly?”

"His only reaction.” Radamsky 
answered, “was that he realized 

I; | that ‘Lady Macbeth of Mzensk’ was 
heri npt an opera for popular consump-

winked, “Is a very musical affair;” tion. I spoke to him practically 
Then he became serious. “The *o- every day about this time, and 

called Sbostakovitch incident, or die ! knew how he felt.
battle agaifist formalism in tmugc, 
was wilfully misunderstood and mis
represented by the capitalist press. 
The most important'; thing about 
the affair, j think, is that it .lias 
not an attack against Shostiip- 
vltch. Nowhere in -.the world) is 
talent so appreciate^ and encoiir- 
aged as in the Soviet:Union.

“He had no feeling of persdnal 
rerantment. When some younger 
composers tried to make it personal 
and thereby settle some old musical

in the last two years there have 
arisen from among the workers in 
the factories and from the peas-' 
antry thousands of young and able 
creative talents which lies at the 
bottom of the whole affair. They 
flooded into the fields of music, 
painting, literature and the theatre, confusing.

“It is overwhelming in its mag-1 -----------
nltudc. These masses whq need | For lnsomnia Victims 
direction, could not receive aid and I '
Inspiration from music with ‘ultra- ! ro give my life. ■ Paramount pro
modem’ tendencies, usually classed duct1®0 uken lrom th* *Uf* ‘Ti>e
as formalism."

I BROKE in. “Then there are 
plenty of musicians in the So

viet Union, I suppose?”
“Par from it. The demand tor 

musicians is so great that the pro
fessionals cannot supply it, and each 
kolkhoz and factory has of neces
sity first to organize its own cho
ruses, orchestras, theatres, and so 
on. They have their own scene de
signers. There is said to be at the 
present time over five thousand such 
collective little theatres. It is this 
tremendous surge and demand for 
entertainment and cultural guid
ance which has to be reckoned with, 
and not the overly developed taste 
(tf the intelligentzia.”

Noosr.” by William Mack and H. H 
Van Loan. Directed by Edwin L. lf»r!n; 
featuring Sir Ouy Standing. Frances 
Drake, Tom Brown. Janet Beecher apd 
Robert Oleckier. At the Rialto.

NOOSE” may have been an 
outstanding muckraking play a 

decade or so Ifack, but as motion pic
ture far for today, no matter what 
the title, it is a tear-jerking meller- 
drama bringing forth only an over
whelming feeling of lassitude. The 
beat that can be said (or it i* that 
the acting is capable. Sir Ouy 
Standing and Tom Brown both do 
excellent work in inane part*. Janet 
Beecher, one of Broadway's stand
bys, suffers as nobly as any 
Madame X you ever sdw; Robert 
Oleckier is one of the most sinister 
villains of today, while Prances 
Drake is lovely—which, we suppose,

a eaf mima

Foster on Steel!

r pamphlet can be considered more important in 
the steel concentration districts and sections 
,than Comrade Poster’s splendid and timely Union- 

iting Steel, price 5 cents, now ready for mass dis
tribution. In this vital pamphlet, containing a 

preface by Louis Budenz, 
Comrade Poster, staunch
fighter for decades in the 
cause of Industrial union
ism, discusses the gigantic 
national drive now going 
on to organize the unor
ganized steel workers and 
he indicate* why the 
C.I.O. campaign must suc
ceed. The pamphlet dis
cusses Industrial union
ism. the reactionary A. A. 
leaders, the need for solid 
trade union support and 

, substantial q r g a n 1 z 1 n g 
funds, the language prob
lem in steel towns with a 

foreign-speaking population, the lessons of the 1919 
organization drive, and the role of the Communist 
Party as a driving force behind the campaign. Com
rade Poster shows how this great organizing drive 
must be a progressive and democratic movement, a 
national movement, a disciplined and fighting move
ment, and a political movement which will not al
low Itself to be daunt id by any difficulties or ob-

Time was getting late, and we 
ended our little talk here. I had {covers a multitude of 
caught a glimpse of the splendid! We could go into detail on the

feuds, they were given to under- I honesty of Soviet musicians. Aloof plot bat it really doesn’t matter-
stand that the question was a gen
eral one, and concerned all creative 
talent which went astray from the 
path of Socialist realism and moss

“It was simply the culmination contact, Though there was some

from the shoddy personal rivalries i it’s one of those things where the 
of other countries, Soviet artists. I hero is rescued from banging at the 
saw. engaged in sincere, friendly very last second. Fortunately, the 
though sharp discussions in the fun-1 Three Stooge* are at the Rialto in 
damentals of their art. Together i another hilarious short. This is

_________

of discus-ion of manv#plifi*es of the confusion at the time of this di«- ; with Socialist realism. Socialist gleefully accepted as an apology (or 
arts brought mamiy| by the t(t-» cussion. it has since been clarified.” [ criticism is growing up. 1 the feature-------------

__________________________

Unionising Steel, together with Comrade Posf 
ter’s other important pamphlet, Indastrlal Unlaw- 
Inn, also S cents, form a toon: wlnleh must obtalv 
the widest mass distribution. It Is the serious re
sponsibility of every P*nj organization and frac
tion to bring them into the shop, factory and trade 

Such distribution. If planned, organised and 
carried out systematically and intandvely will bring 
thousands of steel and other basic workers Into the 
trade unions. It will help to make a great rocran 
of the CJ.O. organisation drive despite the sabo
tage of the reactionary A. P. of L. Council and the 
terror at the steel barons. Ui 
latartrlal lmeals® must reach the

J

_____
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM;

Put America hack to work—jrrovUU jobs and 
a lining wage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security for all.

Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to thou who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civU lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping wdr

oirt of thi world.
The fight for these demands will organise 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It trill prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it wUl be necessary to move for
ward to socialism. ;

1.

5.

6.

Roosevelt on Peace
DRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS Chautau-
r qua address on war was a cautious
recognition of the aggressive fascist 
forces throughout the world which are at
tempting to plunge all mankind into a new 
imperialist slaughter.

When he said that “America revolts 
against war” President Roosevelt was 
stating what is in the minds of all Amer- 

l icans excepting the munitions makers, the 
j monopoly capitalists and the bankers.

Roosevelt’s remarks on profits and 
peace were obviously directed at the chief 
foes of peace in this country—the Hearst- 
Republican-Liberty League Alliance.

But the weakness of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
argument is that he did not back his anti
war sentiments with a concrete plan to 
prevent the munitions manufacturers and 

i bankers from giving help to the fascist 
mutineers who aim to defeat Spanish de- 

* mocracy.
The United • States Government must 

immediately recognize the fact that a 
democratic and friendly government ex
ists in Spain.

The Roosevelt administration must 
place the full weight of its influence 
against the Hitler and Mussolini inter
vention in Spain.

Roosevelt has made a forward step in 
the direction of peace, but he should take 
the logical step of collaboration with the 
Soviet Union, France and other countries 
that seek to maintain world peace and 
block the fascist aggressors.

The people of America, through their 
unions, fraternal organizations, political 
bodies and churches, should rally to the 
defense of Spanish democracy and against 
the fascist war mongers. The people of 
America must now stand solidly united 

% against war and fascism.

Landon’g Stooge
FATHER CHARLES E. COUGHLIN, 

stampeding the convention of the Na
tional Unkm for Social Justice to support 
William Lemke, candidate of the Union 
Party, and at the same time admitting his 
preference of Landon over Roosevelt,

clearly moved a step forward on the road, 
of fascism.

The Coughlin-inspired resolution, 
troduced by the radio priest’s stooge, 
Louis B. War, attacking the government: 
of Spain, definitely places the clergy mark

on the side of the fascists and war*maker&
The priest has learned much from Hitlj 

ler and Mussolini. He is the veritable dic| 
tator of his national union. His voice an<ll 
his alone is the voice of his organization^ 

Under the cloak of the phrase social jus* 
tice and aided by all the trickery know^i 

to the art of demagogy, Coughlin appeal# 
to all the evil prejudices of modern capi|; 

talist society to win the American peopl|: 
away from Ifieir democratic traditions, |=

Rank and file members of the Union; 
for Social Justice should repudiate the 
straight-jacket decisions saddled on then# 
by the fascist radio priest. I'

This convention again emphatically 
proves that if Father Coughlin’s follower# 
wish to win social justice they must unit#! 
with organized labor and other progressive 
forces to stop Landon. i.;

Welded into Unity!
ARGANIZED labor throughout the na*; 
v tion hails the action last week of the 
national fraternal language organizations 
—a quarter of a million strong—who met 
in conference in Pittsburgh and voted tdj 
back the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee wholeheartedly. ^

During the great strike of 1919, thi 
Steel Trust was able to place serious ob| 
stacles before the leaders of that cam.- 
paikn by playing one nationality against 
another — the old trick of “divide «ik£ 
rule.” I . ' | : |i

Many native - born steel workers irt 
1919 were influenced by the steel company 
propaganda, and were reluctant to join 
hands with their foreign-born | fellovr 
workers during the organization periocf 
and during the strike itself. The fo^feign* 
born steel workers responded in splendid 
fashion from the very beginning in 1919* 
Only after the most energetic and dif
ficult activities on the part of William Zi 
Foster and his organizers were the native- 
born finally brought to the point of shedl 
ding their prejudices against those whonti 
the steel companies called “hunkies.” |j 

Today the Steel Trust is faced with" 
not a divided army, weakened by national 
prejudices—but a united-front of a half; 
million toilers of the mills. I fi

‘Sports News’
National Rifle Matches 

Promise ‘Interesting* 
New Departure

THE SNAKE’S RATTLERS by Phil Bard

pnAtO
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n.‘****
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Mass at Garden Tomorrow!
Night | |

THERE is only one way to match the;
heroism and self-sacrifice of the Span-' 

ish people, who are bravely fighting to; 
prevent the rise of a Spanish “Hitler oH 
Mussolini” to destroy their democratic! 
rights and liberties.

And that is for all lovers of peace and 
freedom to build an anti-fascist, anti-war 
movement now to support the Spanish| 
People’s Front — a powerful movement: 
against the Hitlers, Mussolinis and| 
Hearsts, who are openly aiding the fas-. 
cist butchers in Spain. j i |

The meeting in support of ttie Spanish | 
People’s Front, which takes place tomor-fi 
row night in Madison Square Garden un- : 
der the auspices of the New York State | 
Communist Party, offers a dramatic op- f 
portunity for the people of New York to| 
participate in just such a movement.

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the Daily | 
Worker, will outline the role of the Com
munist Party in the Spanish People’s! 
Front and in the anti-fascist movement in ! 
America. Frank Peyton, Negro athlete, 
just returned from Barcelona, will give| 
#n eye-witness account of the courageous 
fighting of the Spanish people under the| 
united leadership of the Socialist and Com-1 
munist Parties. | |

No friend of liberty and freedom, bo| 
foe of fascism—at home and abroad—can 
afford to miaa the Madison Square Garden 
meeting tomorrow night!

(Daily Warkar Waafciaciaa Baraaa)

WASHINGTON, Auf. 16,—Under 
the Innoicent heading “sports news,” 
the National Rifle Association today 
released: details of the program for 
the National Rifle Matches to be 
held at Camp Perry, Ohio, Aug. 34 
to Sept. 13.

Promising a “most interesting de
parture from programs of previous 
years," the association announced 
the Introduction of a squadded 
musketry problem which “has been 
designed to approximate wartime 
skirmish conditions.’*

This event, to be known as the 
Infantry march, will be open to 
teams of eight men representing 
any branch of the armed services, 
national guard or civilians from 
any one state. Each team will be
gin an| advance which will be in
terrupted several times by the ap
pearance of targets. The problem 
will be to score as many hits as 
possible in the short time the tar
gets are exposed.

Threi thousand entries are ex
pected : for the National Matches 
which were established by an Act 
Of Congress in 1903.

The matches are organized and 
administered by the National Board 
for the;Promotion of Rifle Practice, 
an advisory group acting under As
sistant Secretary of War Harry H 
Woodring and containing represen
tatives ■; from military groups and 
semi-military civilian organizations.

I !------- -------------

Labor Lair
Amendments 
May Be A sked

) (By Unites Pr«i)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 16—Rcvl- 1 

sion of five Federal statutes to bol- j 
ster civil liberties and protect la- i 
bor’s right to organize may be asked 
of Congress next session.

The request is expected to be made 
by the LaFolleUe Committee now in
vestigating violations of Constitu- | 
tional rights with special attention
to labor esionage and strikebreaking. ^ , ir- , n j

Although the comlttee may rec- Owens Victory Brands 
ommend an entire new set pf laws.; Shame of the South 
present indications are that request j Atlanta, Ga.
will be made for revision of the! Editor, Daily Worker: 
following statutes: i Pictures of the wonderful feets

1—The 1934 National Firearms 0f our American Negroes at the 
Act, requiring registration with the olymplc, have ghown m the
government of certain types of news reel3 of the last three movies
w®ap^?f’ _ . . . , . I have attended, and not once has

^-Th* Byrne. Act. passed last yone dared ^ applaud the Ne., ---------------------------
.trlkete^er, «£<*. suu 11™, .1 cUjpM m, tony Breaks His Heart

Letters From Our Readers
READERS ARB URGED U writ# U 

tha Daily Worker their oplnlona, tae- 
preedont, experience*, whatever they 
(eel will be o( general Interest.

Saggeetiens and criticism* are wel
come, end whenever possible are adept- 
ed (or tha Improvement e( the Dally 
Werher.

Correspondents arc asked to give their 
namoo and addresses. Except when sig
natures arc authorised, only Initials will 
bo printed.

au jacuiciukcjs nciuaa outic imea tur . ..._______________ r., __ _ T ■-------------- ------------------tto purpo* of Interterins vllh 1 mS, Bul Docs 11
peaceful picketing 

3—Tha statute declaring firearms 
illegal material for the mails.
- 4—The Wagner Act legalizing col
lective bargaining.

5—The current bankruptcy laws.

Teamsters’ Strike 
Ties Up Trucking 
In Youngstown, O.

(Special to the Dally Werher) 
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, Aug. 16.— 

All heavy trucking in and out of 
Youngstown is tied up by a strike 
of Truck Drivers Local 377 of the 
Teamsters Union.

The union warned today that 
there would be a general strike of 
all drivers in the city if the big 
companies do not settle soon.

Thirty-five "cruisers" manned by 
pickets patrol all highways into the 
city day and night. Fighting spirit 
is high and locals in other towns 
are helping, so that trucking is 
affected *|i in Trumbull, Ashtabula 
and Columbiana counties.

No truck can move without a 
union permit Shipments of steel 
from the Republic, Carnegie and 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube steel 
companies are affected.

might
too much noise about it The few Hartland, Maine.
people around me who noticed my E^fr’ J5eily '
enthusiasm seemed disgusted with 
me.

Such is “Americanism” in Georgia 
and the South. SALLY.• • •

Savannah, Ga. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The Norway Shoe Co. of Norway. 
Maine, just put through another

should the imminent rise in the 
price of milk be actualized. Why 
can’t we through the Daily Worker 
and other organs of publicity and 
organization call upon these people 
to utilize their strategic position for 
mobilizing the fanners and city 
dwellers against the rise In the price 
of milk?

M.

/?(\T ftflCAKS tnYl 
J HCAkr TO 90 /

As a Pioneer. I visited Savannah. had been cut drastically over a 
Ga. I went to a theatre and saw 
Paramount News and they showed 
said a “nigger shouldn’t be a wln- 
cst field and track athlete of all 
time. Some people hissed and some 
Jesse Owens, noted as«the great- 
ner.” The conditions in Georgia 
are terrible. The way I saw the 
conditions of the Negroes, I was so 
mad. S. G.

Needs ‘Daily’
For ‘True Picture’

% Lake Crystal, Minn.
Editor. Daily Worker:

May I suggest that you send sec- 
wage cut. Through closing the ond notices when subscriptions ex
plant, L. M. Carroll, the owner, pirc? I let the first slip and missed 
starved the workers into accepting the Daily Worker. I am lost wlth- 
the cut. ' j out It concerning world affairs, cs-

In 1933 an attempt was made to: pecially the happenings in Spain. I 
ozganize the Norway workers. They am deeply Interested In affairs in

Spain now and my sympathies and 
hopes go out to the People’s Font. 
It would be a terrible setback to
ward world progress If the Fascist 
fiends should win in Spain.

In our country the public is be
ing poisoned too much by the mil
lionaire press, especially by Hearst 
and Macfadden, to take a favorable 
attitude toward the People’s Front. 
Over the radio, the news commen-

period of two years- In the pres- tators are mostly fascist sympa- 
ence of Mike Shulman, one of the j t,hirers and hence do not paint the 
organizers, also the workers. Car- j tme picture
roll cried like a baby and called | j enclose $2 to the cause of the 
the workers his children. In 19361 Spanish People’s Front. You may 

| he is still cutting wages and still send my greetings and pledge to the 
'weeping. It nearly breaks his heart people's Front of Spain.

A Situation to Be 
Investigated

New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker:

I have just learned that eyer to'cur’thV wales' ^"hls ‘chlid^
since Hitler came Into power, the! -God iove him ”
children In a public school in New 
Jersey have been forced to give the 
Nazi salute to the German princi
pal there. The school is named 
Hawthorne Public School and is lo
cated on Demrest Street near Nye 

, a t Ave. I acquired this’Information
C.I.O. Will Organize from my little cousin Who attends

General Electric Co’s. I realize that the C.P. has plenty
to do in this rock-ribbed Republi
can state, but I sincerely hope that 
the Communists will investigate, 
and if true, expose this nefarious 
practice. I. R.

Plant in Bridgeport

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Aug. 16. 
(PP).—Accompanied by a corps of 
six veteran organizers from the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, Powers Hapgood will soon in
vade Bridgeport to organize work
ers of the General Electric Com
pany into the United Electrical and 
Radio Workers of America.

The United Electrifcal and Radio 
Worker* of America which tig indus
trial' in 4orm and outside the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, has been 
in several scraps with the Interna
tional Motherhood of Electrical 
Workers over jurisdiction in the 
field. The union was refused an 
A P. N L. internatiooar union 
charter fas a result, but has main- 
talned cuoee relations with the Oom- 
mlUea for Industrial Organization.

In 1933, the union was bitterly op
posed by L. M. Carroll, the Ameri
can Legion, also a writer of cheap 
fiction, Hugh Pendexter. J. B.

Milk Question 
Hits Them Both

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

There are thousands of city- 
dwellers who are right now vaca
tioning in the rural sections of New 
York State. They will be sufferers 
upon their return to the cities.

R. A.

Red Builder Wanted 
For Famous Boardwalk

“One may search from one end of 
Atlantic City to the other In an 
attempt to find a Dally Worker.

‘There are many workers, es
pecially among the Negroes who 
would be glad to see the “Dally” 
and some worthwhile literature. Oh! 
for a red builder who would shout 
the name of the “Dally” along the 
boardwalk and on the side streets 
of this busy resort town.”

D. K.. Atlantic City, N. J.

On American Peace Policy
We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments unnecessary and provoca

tive, contributing to the danger of a new World War. Instead of ever greater arma
ments* we believe that the United States should develop an American Peace Policy in 
close collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on complete prohibition of the sale or 
delivery of goods, or the granting of loans to nations engaged in a foreign war con
trary to the provisions of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The huge funds now spent for arma- 
raente should be turned to the support of the suffering peoplc. — Section VIII, 1936 
Communist Party Election Platform,

World Front‘li
— By HARRY CANNES

Roosevelt and Peace 
Where the Shoe Fits 
What Should Be Done

I\IPL0MATS the world over 
” anxiously awaited Presi
dent Roosevelt’s speech of 
August 14, at Chautauqua, 
New York. They had good 
reason. The war that has 
been brewed by the Fascists
1« about ready to boil over. America 
can tip the scales for war or peace.

Now is not the time to mine* 
words about how a nation stands 
on the basic question of peace. Ws 
believe that Roosevelt’s speech on 
the question of his government’s at
titude toward war. in the face of tha 
Spanish events, is a hopeful note. 

• • •
**7 AM more concerned and 1cm 

* cheerful about international world 
conditions than about our Immedi
ate domestic prospects,” declared
Roosevelt. Every peace and liberty- 
loving person will agree with him. 
While the Fascist-minded Landon, 
Liberty League supporters would 
have the pro-war elements rule hera 
after November, the imminent dan
ger comes- from the Fascists of Ger
many Italy and Spain.

“Peace, like charity, begins at 
home,” continued the President; 
“that is why wc have begun at home. 
But peace In the Western World Is 
not aU that we seek.”

That is a weak recognition—but 
recognition r.r ertheless—of the So
viet Union's basic maxim of peace— 
that the peace of the world is in
divisible; and that while it begins, 
like charity, at home, “America 
cannot be kept out of war unless 
war Is kept out of the world.”

• • •

THEN the President proceeded a 
step further along his progress 

to a correct orientation on how 
America can help Itself to peace by 
helping the world keep the confla
gration from starting.

True, he used Aesopian language,
| for diplomatic reasons, but we be- 
I 11 eve because of lack of necessary 
S compunction In this admittedly dan- 
I gerous situation to call a spade a 
j spade, and a Fascist aggressor the 
j greatest scourge of humanity today.
| Nevertheless, Roosevelt did say:

“Of necessity we are deeply con
cerned about tendencies of recent 
years among many of the nations 
of other continents. It is a bitter 
experience to us when the spirit 
of agreements to which we age 
party is not lived op to.”
Now this rather vague bjit condi- 

j tioned reference could have been 
! more enlightening to the American 
{ people If the glaring details were 
| given. Roosevelt obviously is re
ferring to Nazi Germany's making 

! of the Locarno pact a scrap of paper 
in preparation for a new world war; 

j Mussolini's trampling on the League 
covenant and swallowing Ethiopia, 
a League member, and Japan's vi
olation of the Nine-Power pact, 
seizing North China, and preparing 
for a war to dominate the Par East. 
He includes, furthermore, the Fas
cist scrapping of the Kellogg Pact, 
when they pledged to eliminate war 
as part of their national policy.

• • *

A BAD note was struck when Roose
velt'spoke of avoiding “connec

tion with the political activities of 
the League of Nations.” This can 
only give comfort to the chief Amer
ican enemy of the League, William 
Randolph Hearst, who strives to help 
stroy the League as even the small- 
his friends. Mussolini and Hitler, de- 
est obstacle to war.• • •

AGAIN reverting to the Fascist 
threat to world peace (without, 

of course, naming the culprit*), 
Roosevelt said: “A dark, mod era 
world faces wan between conflicting 
economic and political fanaticisms 
in which are intertwined race ha
treds.” This may be a little puzzling 
to some because Roosevelt talks of 
“economic and political fanaticlsma,** 
which, of course, doesn’t in the jour
nalistic language of the American 
press distinguish between Commu
nism and Fascism, except that the 
reference to “race hatreds" smacks 
the Nazis full in the face.

He strengthens his point, however, 
by saying that “America revolts 
against war and that any nation 
which provokes war forfeits the sym
pathy of the people of the United 
States.” This opens the way, if \% 
is honestly followed up, for the clos
est collaboration between the United 
States, the Soviet Union, and Franc* 
as the. three great nations of the 
world who officially and by th* 
greater part of their works are dedi
cated to the preservation of world 
peace.

Roosevelt s final not* is ako a 
good one; War will net bring pros
perity to the poverty-stricken Amer
ican masses but bloody profits to 
the monopolists and rich exploiter* 
of the United State*.

Carried a step further tad bot- 
tremed by independent action of tha 
American people, Roosevelt's pesos 
sentiments can be valuable in tha 
fight to atop the Fascist

Election Campaign Road for Increasing Party Mcikbership
INTENSIFIED RECRUITING AMONG MASSES OF PEOPLE CAN WIN THOUSANDS TO COMMUNISM, TWENTIETH CENTURY AMERICANISM

No election, since that of 1860, meftna so much 
to the American people as that of 1986.

In such an election, the Communist Party must not 
only play a leading part This it is doing through the 
vigorous campaigns of its candidates, Earl Browder 
and James W. Ford.

Out of the campaign, the Party must also grow. 
Thousands of American people are now listening sym
pathetically to our campaign message. Their inter
est presents a great opportunity for recruiting new 
members into the Party organization.

With tremendous enthusiasm, the Ninth Party 
conception accepted the urgent coll of * Earl 
Browder, General Secretary, to build the Comma* ■ 
nist Party into a. mass part}. By resolution it was 
unanimously decided to develop a membership of 
100JMO within a short time. Out of such a mem
bership, the convention realized, the Communist

movement can become*a more influential and de
termining factor in th* present pnd future life of 
our country.

The 700 delegates wimt home,*enthusiastically de
termined to assume this [necessary? task. Now, in the 
election campaign, in particular, the time has come 
to act ^ I

Where can we act, id this great enrollment of new 
members into our ranks?

In the basic industries, from the militant work
ers in steel, automobiles, rubber and the like. In Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Illinois ahd Michigan, the bringing in 
of such workers will strengthen the Party In those 
strategic industries snd kill build up still further the 
progressive movement in- the unions.

In the fraternal and cultural organizations, where 
there are thousands of prospective members who should 
bo drawn Into Party life. /

In the united front movements, where the best 
elements can be brought into the Communist Party, 
to become valiant and valuable members Of the Com
munist movement.

Particularly should we appeal to those active and 
militant, native Americans among the mass of the. 
people, showing them that Communism is Twentieth 
Century Americanism, that in the Communist Party 
is bound up today the revolutionary traditions of the 
best part of their past history.

We can mobilize the thousands of Communist 
members of the trade unions to spread the message of 
our Party and to enlist more and more union members 
in pur ranks, We can activize the shop units in this 
important campaign. We can build new shop units. 
We can call upon the thousands in the neighborhood 
branches to recruit from their contacts and associates.

The increase in our Party membership must

be made part and parcel of the election campaign.
It must grow out of the activities of the campaign, 
and accompany the agitation of the Party among 
the common people of our country.

How can we advance this recruiting? There are 
countless ways. Among those which stand out are the 
holding of special meetings by the units to discuss the 
membership drive, reports by the state organizations 
on their work which can be published in the Daily 
Worker, competition between leading comrades for 
achievement in the obtaining of new members.

There is a great road open for us in these 
L nited States, along which we can advance the 
Party. The masses of the people are listening to 
what we say. Let us hasten to win them to the 
Communist Party, to Twentieth Century Ameri
canism!

i
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